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CHAPTER I
THE PROBLEM, THE PURPOSE,
AND THE LIMITATIONS OF THE PROB.LEM
INTRODUCTION OF THE PROBLEM
Rapport is the relation characterized by harmony, conformity, or accord.

It also refers to having a close under-

standing or mutual dependence between two individuals toward
~

specific goal.
This study is to deter111ine the degree of rapport that

is evident in the Renton elementary school and also the Renton junior high school.

It' is also to determine if any changes

in rapport are needed on the Renton junior high level.
The basic means of communication of the Renton primary
grades is by the parent-teacher conference method.

This method

is used because of the lack of oral communication of the child
to express himself adequately and properly to the teacher and
other school personnel.
As the child enters the Renton intermediate level the
uarent-teacher conference is still the mainstay of communication.

However, the report card or other vicarious medias of

written communication come into focus.
As the child enters the Renton junior high school the
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written form of communication predominates.

Only under se-

date circumstances is a parent-teacher conference held to
solve problems of the child.

In other words there ls basical-

ly no verbal contact between the Darent and the teacher unless
an emergency arises.
The rapDort that is often developed from this nebulous
contact is not desirous to the best growth development of the
individual child.

Parent-teacher contact in the early part

on the year of the Renton junior high school as is performed
in the Renton elementary school would develop better rapport
for the junior high.
There are however many variable factors that may affect or determine the change of ;nethods of communication from
the Renton elementary grades to that of the Renton junior high
grades.

Five of the variables are discussed in the following

paragraDhs.

The fallacy is that some of these variables become

sterotyped.

There is no modification to bring them up to date

to fit in with the modern curriculum.

Teachers, as individ-

uals, develop set patterns and often do not care to deviate
from the pattern or methods used.

This is do to the fact that

we feel assured of the outcome of metl1ods that we have used
previously.
A second variable of the Renton junior high that may enter into the situation is the time element.

The Renton junior
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high teacher often has many more students under his supervision than does the Renton elementary teacher.

Thus the

written form of communication is quicker and more convenient
than the oral conference in the Renton junior high school.
A third variable is the greater amount of independence
of the individual child.

The Renton junior high child is not

concerned that his parents know all that is evolving in his
every day life.

The child of this level also has basically

moved away from parental or adult guidance.

He now seeks

guidance or counsel from peers of his own social and academic
level.
A fourth variable is the fact that many junior high
teachers who have not had an elementary teaching background
do not understand the growth patterns of the lower grade
child.

Since the Renton junior high teacher has had a sec-

ondary background, it is difficult for him to adequately understand the child with only an elementary background.

Thus

it is difficult for the student upon entering the Renton junior high level to make the emotional and social adjustment.
A fifth variable is the fact that the child must now
ad.1ust to a number of various teachers with varying personalities, whereas in the Renton elementary achoo 1 he adapted himself to as few as one or two teachers.

This provides an oppor-

tunity for the child to compare the teaching methods of various
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teachers.

He must also adjust to their methods, as well as

their capabilities.

The child is "changed" from one :nethod

and one teacher's "whims" to another by a period bell, and
perhaps a five minute time lapse.
In other words the more adjustments a child has to
make to variable situations the longer it will take him to
familiarize himself with them.
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Statement of the nroblem.

It was the purpose of this

study to (1) study the types of oral and written communication on the elementary level; (2) study the types of oral and
written communication on the junior high level; (3) examine
which of these two types have developed the better means of
rapport through communication; and (4) develop better means of
rapport on the junior high school level of Renton, Washington.
Importance of the study.

The importance of the study

is to develop a better understanding and concern for the guidance and counsel of the student.

The development of closer

parent-teacher relationship on the junior high level should assist the guidance of the student academically, emotionally, and
harmoniously to a greater degree.
It is believed that a closer working relationship on the
Junior high level can be developed.

Through a closer working

relationship the parent can gain a better understanding of the
aims, goals, and ob.1ectives of the junior high school level.
Limitations of the study.

This study was undertaken for

the development of better rapport between the parents and teachers of the junior high school of Renton, Washington.

It is de-

sirous to obtain information concerning the importance of oral
and written communication in the establishment of rapport in
the junior high school.
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DEFINITIONS OF TERMS
The following terms and definitions are used throughout this study.
Animosity.

Animosity is enmity or resentment.

Causation.

Causation refers to the act or agency by

which an effect is produced.
Conference.

A conference is a voluntary association;

an interchange of views; a discussion or meeting to arrive at
a better understanding.
Literature.

The body of writings having to do with a

given subject; any kind of printed matter pertaining to a given topic or subject.
Nebulous.

Nebulous refers to a vague or unclear under-

standing; loosely associated.
Rapport.

Rapport is the relation characterized by har-

mony, conformity, or accord; having a close understanding or
mutual dependence, continuity of understanding.
Sterotyped.

Sterotyped is to repeat without variation;

a set pattern without change or deviation.
Transference.

It refers to conveyance, passage, or

transfer.
Vicarious.

Vicarious refers to substitutional; dele-

gated; experiences learned indirectly.
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CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF THE LIT.ERATURE
OF ORAL AND WRITTEN CONFERENCING

There has always been greater concern expressed for
the academic development of the child on the elementary level
than that of the junior high level.

This is due partly to the

greater independence of the child as he matures physically and
intellectually.

However, the change from elementary school

into the junior high school is a very difficult transformation
for many students.
Junior high teachers often do not understand the growth
process of the child.

Elementary teachers who have never

taught on the junior high level often do not identify the developmental goals of the child.
The guidance of children ideally begins with programs
designed to educate parents (56:167-170).

Thus the junior

high teacher often overlooks vital criteria of information
that will lead to a greater understanding of the child.

This

may be partly due to the time factor element.
Youth, in their process of maturing, desperately attempt
to make a more pronounced break from the confines of their homes
about the time they enter the secondary school.

Up to that time
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it mattered very little from their standpoint how the contacts
between teachers and parents were ma.de, except that as previously stated, knowinp; that their teachers and parents were
'agreeing in general' gave them a feeling of security (31:23).
This study of the elementary school and the junior high
school methods or techniques of developing rapport should reveal the attributes and deficiencies of both levels.

It is an

effort to alleviate the enormous emotional transference between
them.
There is no counseling staff personnel within the individual grade schools of Renton, thus it is up to the individual teacher to be basically responsible for the counseling of
the child.

However in the junior high schools of Renton there

is one counselor for approximately every five hundred children.
This ratio prevents an adequate counseling situation.

There-

fore it still reverts to the homeroom teacher to perform the
basic guidance or counseling of each child.
The teacher-counselor is like the hub of a wheel from
which radiates relationships with the school counselor, specialists, principal, and other teachers of the child (58:93-

98).

It is mandatory that the junior high teacher continue

the direct parent-teacher conferences to continue the cumulative growth pattern of the child which began in the elementary
school.

This technique too often culminates at the sixth grade.
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Teacher-parent conferences to supplement or replace
report cards are gaining favor.

Report cards can not give

the convincing qualities of first hand conferences.

The

conference method helps achieve the goal of good understanding (13:56-57).

The grade schools of Renton schedule individual parent
conferences with each of their parents by the end of the first
semester.

The junior high teacher participates in a parent-

teacher conference

~nly

parent or the teacher.

when it is requested by either the
Many problems may arise or implica-

tions of problems may be seen within the junior high school
level. but no formal contact may be attempted unless it is a
necessity.
The conference method on the junior high school level.
when well planned and conducted. aids administrators as it
helps cement go:-id public relations between school and community.

It provides the opportunity for the teacher to go into con-

siderable detail about a child's personal progress, and interpret the schoo 1 program, as well as to know the parent ( 13: 5860).

This knowledge can better aid the teacher in the contin-

ued guidance of the child.
The junior high school level as well as the elementary
school level must establish that each individual is a unified
person, an integral whole.

The child's physical, intellectual,
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emotional, and social needs must be satisfied in his own particular situation (32:22-38).

Evaluation of the child may be

a cooperative product of several teachers, pupils, parents, or
in fact, any person who has had sufficient opportunity to observe the pupil.

Evaluation is not Just a testing program.

increasing emphasis on the personal and social adjustment of
the child, as well as in his academic achievement, has called
for the corresponding development of techniques for appraising all phases of child growth (66:18).
The individual teacher who may only have the child for
one period of the day on the junior high level may not identify the needs of the child as quickly as the teacher who may
have that same child for a longer period .of time.

Thus it

will take longer for the teacher to observe and deter.nine
which of these needs each child needs to have strengthened or
developed.

Therefore the junior ni3h teacher will be apt to

seek the aid or assistance of others.
As an individual's efforts to satisfy his needs are
blocked he struggles to achieve

the~.

The junior high teacher

with less parental contact and less contact with the child will
find it difficult to guide the child to any great extent at the
beginning of the year.
According to ?rasure, teachers :nay help the parent to do
a

~ore

effective job of child development through observation

of the following six criteria: (21:406-9).
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1. Preparing better parent-teacher conferences
with a background of personality adjustment, normative
growth and behavior expectations, and riental hygiene.
2. Making adequate plans for the following through
satisfactorily on home visitations.
3. ~ore frequent contacts with parents.
4. Developing new approaches to parent-teacher relations through exchange of ideas and planning.
5. Showing genuine interest in the total development of boys and girls in such areas as mastery of content,
building of personality, and structuring of character as
well as pupil health and adjustment.
6. Helping parents to understand ways in which they
may aid the teacher to serve more effectively.
The specific actions taken by teachers and parents working cooperatively will vary with the child and his needs.

It

will take longer for the junior high teacher to see or understand these needs, but all cooperative ventures are better
handled with sincerity, frankness, and concern.

All too often

on the junior high level a formal conference becomes mandatory
due to the lack of understanding between the parent and the
teacher.
Through the guidance program parents are offered opportunities to learn how the school serves its youth, to understand their responsibilities in regard to their child's vocational choice and to work with the counselor in con.iunction
with their child's maturation process (42:269-270).

The in-

corporation of the parents in a guidance program is too frequently overlooked.
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The child in grade school does not reveal the cultural
differences as

~uch

as the junior high child.

A greater need

between the parent and the teacher is essential for the proper
guidance and counseling of the junior high school child.
Important for intercultural education is the finding
that parents give relatively little evidence of having assumed
responsibility for teaching their children about cultural differences or for teaching values and attitudes of good human relations.

To a great extent their teaching of intergroup atti-

tudes' to their children is not direct and planned.
According to Trager and Yarrow, parent's attitudes toward groups enter into the control of their children's social
relationships at home, in the neighborhood, and at school.

By

telling how they have placed restrictions upon friendships or
have encouraged friendships among children of different groups
the parents reveal how they have created experiences which may
be expected to have influenced their child's attitudes (60:185-9).
The attitudes, feelings or mo'Jds, of parents as well as
pupils is largely up to the teacher.

Successful teacher-parent-

pupil relationship is a result not a cause (6:12-13).
There are many contributing factors that may be the causation of lesser direct parental contact on tne junior high
level than the elementary level.

Some of the attributive fac-

tors that may be pertaining to this lesser parental-teacher
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concern are increasing independence w1th,his age development,
stressing of self-guidance, and the child seeking guidance or
counsel from his own social age group rather than from adults.
Other factors that may be detrimental are lack of teacher concern for the child, lack of parental concern, both parents
working at occupational jobs away from home, the failure to
understand proper rapport techniques, the use of stagnant communication methods that haven't changed, the human nature of
procrastination, time consuming methods, 'the one way' method
of reporting, and that grades are used as the media or criter'\

la by parents as the only method of evaluation.
There is, however, a problem that causes the parent
greater concern on the Renton
Renton elementary level.
work assignments.

~unior

high level than on the

That is the unevenness of the home-

This is do to the fact that a junior high

teacher does not know when his fellow junior high teacher is
~iving

a homework assignment.

Therefore a child may receive

homework with great irregularity.

Through a parent-teacher

conference this problem could be explained to the parent.
This is why many Renton junior high teachers assign 'long
range' assign'.1lents so that
schedule.

t~e

cnild can prorate his study

It is best for the teacher and parent to achieve

some understanding between them before a child's problems become so acute that a formal conference is necessary (1:433-4).
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D'Evelyn states that if the school accepts its responsibility for the personality growth of the child as well as
for his intellectual growth, and it is recognized that this
means working closely with the parents, it is obvious that the
parent-teacher conferences are not an adjunct to the school
program or curriculum but an integral part of it (18:92).
Parents have developed deep-rooted attitudes about 'reporting', caused by their own traumatic school experiences
when a,report card meant the dreaded day of judgment had arrived.
Wanting their child to succeed is a very universal
drive with parents (27:27).
Grindle and Douglas list four thoughts to think about
before a conference (23:25).
1. During the conference questions about the child's
work study habits; courtesy and consideration; dependability; cooperation; initiative; self-reliance; leadership; self-control; obedience and promptness; and his
physical development should be discussed.
2. After the conference a summation siJ.ould be given.
3. A list of items in various subject areas are given to contemplate over in relationshio to their child.
4. Suggestions or arrangements for the next conference should be ascertained, that is if one is needed.
When report cards or other written correspondence was
the school's main contact with the home regarding the individual child's progress, reports were traditionally regarded as
the chief responsibility of the teacher to the parents.
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However, when parents are participants in an active counseling
progra~

there are many means by which they may be informed

and judge the growth of their child, both intellectually and
socially.

The parent who visits scho0l and observes his child

in action has a much clearer picture of his activities and can
better appreciate a written communication of any kind sent home
to him by the school (33:120).

One of the better ways or aven-

ues of communication is through the parent-teacher conference
which should be incorporated in the guidance and counseling of
the school system.
During the first weeks of school if each teacher in his
class meets. the entire group of parents of the children in his
class, routine school policies, philosophy, and other important
non-personal details maybe discussed, thus lessening the necessity of retalking the material at the individual parent-teacher
conference (29:9).
Before any conferences are held the teacher or school
should establish specific criteria for governing them.

There

should be specific goals or regulations established so that the
end result is a better understanding for the growth and development of the child.

This of course is the aim of any confer-

ence or communication between the parent and the teacher.
D'Evelyn has established nineteen basic goals or guides for a
successful conference (18:95-97).

These goals or guides aim

to promote an excellent rapport throughout the conference.
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For the parents, the conference serves to bring the
teacher, school and classroom setting into clearer focus.

The

teacher must adapt her vocabulary to the parent with whom she
is dealing, in all phases of the parent-teacher program, but
particularly in discussing the individual child (33:147).
Successful counseling depends on the relationship between the parent and the teacher.

It also depends upon the

rapport that has been established between the two for the betterment of the guidance of the child.

An important concept to

remember by both the parent and the teacher is that the basic
purposes of the parent-teacher conference is to obtain and exchange information that will aid in the further growth development of the child.
Parents like the conference that is a detailed and specific report on the child's home and school program, not amateur psychotherapy (35:43).

It is also suggee.ted by Martyn

and Bienvenu that the parent-teacher conference follow a basic
criteria.
1. ~'. ~ake sure the teachers and parents understand
the purpose and limitations of the conference.
2. Fix the responsibility of teachers and parents
for their respective parts in the conference.
3. Give the parents specific achievement data on
the child's progress.
4. Report the achievement data in relati:m to the
individual child's ability.
5. Evaluate, and have parents evaluate, each conference as a regular part of the conference program.
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Throughout the parent-teacher conference the specific
actions taken by the teacher and the parents working cooperatively will vary with the child and his needs.

But all coop-

erative ventures are better handled with sincerity, frankness
and concern (1:433-444).
The parents must be informed that their child is an
independent individual, and that basically there should not
be comparisons between their child and other children within
the room.

Some of the basic goals or assumptions of the class

can be discussed in general, but the relationship of their
child to any other child of that class as far as work habits,
effort, initiative, or growth should not be made.

The confer-

ence should be for their child and their child alone.
A National Education Association survey revealed that

elght-f lve per cent of parents questioned who were accustomed
to the parent-teacher conference wanted it continued as it
greatly revealed their child's development (13:59-60).

Some

other authorities feel that the real value of parent-teacher
conferences ls the fact that they bring the home and school
closer together and teachers and parents get to know one another as individuals.

The foundation of parent-teacher coop-

eration lies in the :nutual sharing of information, in thinking through the behavior desired for a child and in working
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out methods that may be used at home and at school to obtain
desired results.

Both have information necessary to the bet-

ter understanding of the child and are thus on an equal basis

(8:8).
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CHAPTER III
R2PORT
OF

FORi'lS

THE RENTON JUNIOR HIGH

SCHOOL

Within the Renton Junior High School System there are
many forms of communication between the parent and the teacher or the parent and the school.
printed.
or C.

These forms are written or

For an overview of the forms see Appendices A, B,

These forms

~ay

be used for specific purposes between

the parent and the teacher, counselor, nurse, vice-principal,
of the principal.
t~any

of these forms are for a. specific purpose and ask

for basic information in specific areas of the child's curriculum.

These forms are used mainly as a means of convenience

and as time saving devices.

They are not used basically as a

means of developing rapport, but some of these forms partially aid in the development of rapport.
The rapport that has been developed, if any, is not adequate for the junior high level in Renton.

This is of course

is evident by the continuous number of phone calls or notes
that are received through

t~e

~ain

off ice.

All of these forms

indicate the tremendous amount of communication between the
parent and the school. but all of them are lacking an important
single item.

That is the first hand, personal rapport which is
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developed by the parent-teacher conference.
All of these forms combined Will not give the teacher
or the school a complete understanding for the proper development of the child.

The more thorough understanding of the

child one possesses the better the development and growth of
the individual child can be accomplished.

It is evident that

the parent-teacher conference is a greatly needed factor in
the development of the understanding of each child on the
Renton junior nigh school level.
There are many environmental, social, emotional, and
family type questions that may be too personal to be included
on any written form.

Many of these factors can not be adequate-

ly worded on forms which require one statement or paragraph.
To take time to go to all of the different departments
of the school to peruse the forms that have been received by
them would be difficult for the teacher.
within a specific central file system.

Every form is not
The nurse and the

counselor each have their own cumulative file system •.
Some of these forms within the appendices have space
available for the parent to write ·comments.

These forms then

are returned directly to the central off ice.

If the teacher

is not directly notified of the return of the form it is apt
to be filed.

The teacher then may miss an item in the better

understanding of the child.
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These written forms are only a segment of the knowledge needed for the growth and development of the child.
These forms serve as a related media of obtaining information,
but are not a means to an end in the guidance or

counselin~

of the child.
The forms in appendices A, B, and C are only a part of
the written com'.llunicatirm between the parent and the school.
One should also be aware of the Parent-Teacher-Association
Newsletter, the various levy bulletins, the federal survey
that ls required each fall, emergency weather condition bulletins, the

announce~ents

of city recreational events, the

brochures of the Seattle Symphony's annual concert, and many
others.
Parents receive so many forms of written communication
from the school that they do not always take sufficient time
to read and comprehend the information adequately.

This is

evident by the replies on some of the returned forms of communication.
The establishment of a regular parent-teacher group
conference at the beginn1!18 of each year may develop a better
rapport between the school and the parents by explaining the
basic pur9ose and use of forms in general.
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EVALUATICJ>; OF ORAL AJ\:O WRITTEN COMMUNICATION
OF THE RENTON

JUl~IOR

HIGH SCHOOL

From the compilati'Jn of reference material on oral and
written communication there is evidence to believe that first
hand information is not only more factual and accurate, but
many related questions and problems can be brought up for discuss ion.

Since the parent-teacher conference is a first hand

experience it is suggested that it is the recommended method
of conferencing.
The written communications can be used in supplementation to the parent-teacher conference.

Written communications

can basically be used for the obtaining of specific questions
or facts that have no direct development on the individual
child.

It is difficult through written communications to thor-

oughly inform the parents of the child's complete progress.
The report card for example only informs the parents of
a possible level of achievement of the child.

It does not ex-

plain how the child can improve or overcome certain problems.
It also does not inform the parent as to how the child can be
guided or counseled into more growth and development.
The other forms of printed materials in the appendices
cannot fully explain or delineate the child's possible growth
and development.

Although certc.in characteristics can be noted
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on the written forms, it is difficult to explain how the development or improvement of the11 can be ascertained.

'I'hat is

without a parent-teacher conference.
The registration forms are another example that could
lead to misunderstanding.

Parents in general may have tneir

child follow a certain pattern of courses, but without consulting the counselor and checking into various tests that
have been given to the child, :nay be following the wrong path.
The word counseling refers to the mutual advising or
deliberating together of two or :nore individuals.

This can

only be accomplished adequately when as nany facts and related information to the situation can be obtained.
the most practical and efficient
the parent-teacher conference

~ethod

Possibly

of doing this is by

~ethod.

Al though there are variable factors that :nay irnpede
the proper functioning of a parent-teacher conference on the
junior high level in Renton, it is still the one method where
mutual understandin3, cooperation, frankness, sincerity, and
togetherness can be discussed easily.
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CHAPTER N

SUMMARY
Although both the written and oral communication have
their distinct purposes and goals, they can not adequately
fulfill the responsibility of guiding or counseling the child
by themselves.

They are only a tool in the development and

growth of the child.
The parent and the teacher can only accomplish so much
in the development of the child, by working together however
a greater accomplishment can be fulfilled.

The parent-teacher

conference brings together not only the environmental, home
and educational aspects in the growth and development of the
child, but also the social, emotional and potential development of the child in the Renton junior high.
Although the junior high school child has stressed a
greater amount of independence and has stressed himself to a
greater extent as an independent individual, there is still
the need of both the parent and the teacher to counsel and
guide this child to a greater degree.

Growth is a continuous

process and does not stop whenever the individual child believes that he has reached his independence.

'Ne

as parents

and teachers believe that a child matures to a point or degree
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where he can decide for himself, but we as parents and teachers must be cognizant of this growth and development at all
times.

Even though the child may believe he is sufficiently

able to make his own decisions he still needs the continued
guidance and counseling of adults.
Both types of communication, oral and written, were
studied in this research paper.

It is evident that the ele-

mentary school has developed the better oral type of communication.
ferences.

This is accomplished through the parent-teacher conIt is also evident that the Renton junior high

school can improve the rapport between the parent and the
teacher by participation in more parent-teacher conferences.
This should be accomplished by homerooms or through groups.
In these homerooms or groups can be discussed the general or
overall aspects of education on the Renton junior high level.
The various authors throughout this reaearch have indicated that the basic means of parent-teacher communication
ls by conference, and only through the conference can adequate
rapport be developed for the most advantageous guidance and
counseling of the individual child.

As Ruth Strang has pointed

out and is applicable to the summation of the writings of 'l1any
of the authors of the bibliography of this research paper,
"The modern report to parents is for the purpose of guiding the
child rather than judging him.

It is humane, personal, diag-
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nostic, and concerned with the future rather than with the
past 0 (55:4).

Ruth Strang has stated that the best rapport

is developed by the 'Parent-Teacher Conference'.
There were five variables that were listed at the onset
of this research paper.

From the material obtained in this

paper conclusions can be drawn to most of these variables.
In regards to the first variable that was listed on
page two, teachers as educators
continual learning.

~ust

develop an attitude of

This will allow one to use methods that

one is assured of working and also provide an opportunity of
attempting new and vicarious methods.
Although the junior high teacher of Renton has more
students under his supervision he has the perogative of

see~

ing counsel from the other teachers of the individual child.
This is an advanta5e he has over the elementary teacher.
The third variable indicates the greater
dependence of the child.

a~ount

of in-

This is an opportunity to develop

guidance through the child's peers.

It is also an opportun-

ity for the child to be counseled and guided through his own
actions.

It is an opportunity to direct him slowly toward

self-guidance.
The fourth variable of the teacher possessing an insufficient background can be somewhat overcome by the proper
use of consultants and supervisors within specific areas.
Counseling workshops can be oriented to assist the teacher in
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a more thorough understanding of the elementary child's back~round.

The fifth variable can be handled by means of the parent-teacher conference.

The fact that the child may have

many teachers in the Renton junior high school instead of
just one or two as in the grade school can be discussed at
the conference.

The parent can be informed of the adjust-

ment the child needs to make.

The parent must understand that

part of the education of the child is the adapting to varying
environmental situations.
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RECOMMEtmAT ICNS
After this study on oral and written types of communication, the junior high level of the Renton School District
should make an attempt to have homeroom parent-teacher group
conferences within the first month of the school year.

There

should be several factors to consider in this first conference.
These considerations are listed in the following paragraphs.
The basic rules of the school and the district and the
yearly goals and accomplishments of each homeroom can be presented.

The purpose and function of the parent-teacher con-

ference can be explained.
A prime concern of the first parent-teacher conference
should be the interest and harmonious accord that both the
parent and teacher wor.king together can give.
Secondly, to recommend that another parent-teacher conference be scheduled during mid-year on the Renton junior high
level.

This would be for the discussion of the growth patterns

and developmental goals of the child that have been accomplished.
It would also bring about further guidelines of the child for
the rest of the year.
One conference does not solve the problems of the individual child for the whole year.
servation is needed.

A continuous pattern of ob-

Further conferences

s~ould

be scheduled

depending upon the growth patterns and goals of each child.
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Some of the children may need more conferencing than others.
Each teacher should be given a day or two half-day
periods for the individual conferences.
eluded from the regular teaching day.

This should be exIt should not however

be used in place of the present day at the end of the semester that is set aside for written reports. p;rade evaluations,
and report cards of the Renton School District.

A third conference in the spring of the year should be
scheduled for the few parent-teacher conferences that would
be needed to assist specific individuals in their growth.
The student should be a participant in these conferences.
~rowth

The conference is for the development of the student's
and development, therefore the student should have a

part in the discussion of the needs for his own improvement.
The written forms of communication that are compiled
into specific areas of the appendices are to be understood as
only tools by which better guidance and counseling of the individual child can be performed.

These areas of written com-

munication are:
1. preparation forms for the entrance into junior
high school,
2. form notices of the student's work habits, and
3. disciplinary, conduct, report card and other
evaluation forms.
These forms indicated a need in a specific area, but
are by no means an end unto themselves.

They must be used only

in adjunct relationship with the oral conference.
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T::J.ese forms sl:1ould be re-evaluated for their purpose
and function in the development of rapport in the Renton Junior high schools.

It is possible through this re-evaluation

that some of these written forms can be incorporated into the
initial parent-teacher conference at the beginning of the

ye~r.

Each teacher should be requested to participate in this
parent-teacher conference method, but not required to do it.
This may vary with the teacher's personality, workshops and
committee time schedules, amount of paper correcting, related
professi~nal

participation, and other vicarious professional

activities.

In other words the group conference should be sold

on its own merits or its advantages.
shown the values,

purp~se

When the teachers are

and benefits of the group parent-

teacher prop;ram they should be willing to accept it as part of
the counseling pro,gram of the .1unior high schoo 1.
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APPENDICES

APPENDIX A
PREPARATION FORMS FOR TaE ENTRA..i\lCE INTO JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
OF RENTON

1.

General orientation forms.
a.

pre-registration course handbook for grades

seven, eight, and nine.
b.

oarent-youth code handbook covering the re-

sponsibility of the child.
c.
2.

map of the campus

Registration forms.
a.

family data questionnaire for secondary schools

b.

grade seven and eight pre-registration

c.

grade nine pre-high school course outlay

d.

Renton High School pre-registration information

and course offerings handbook for ninth grade students.
e.

Renton 8igh School pre-registration-program of

studies for!Il.

3.

Honors program committee form for the areas of

mathematics, science, foreign language.
4.

Su!Il~er

School Program for special language dis-

ability, music, remedial adjustment, and other elementary and secondary courses, and secondary enrichment.

5.

Renton Secondary Schools change of program form.
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1.

1.

RENTON JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOLS
PRE-REGISTRATION INFORMATION

INTRODUCTION

This pre-registration information has been prepared as a ready ref erence to assist pupils in planning their junior high school program of
studies. Herein one will find a listing of subjects offered at the junior
high school level. Course offerings for the coming year are listed and
described.

PUPIL RESPONSIBILITY
It is of utmost importance that pupils give this bulletin careful
and consult frequently with counselors, teachers, and parents regarding interpretations and clarifications. The pupil should consider his own
strengths and weaknesses, as indicated by previous scholastic achievement
and standardized test results, and then formulate either a specific or a
general goal.
stu~

This registration is considered to be the final choice of subjects
for next year; changes may be made only for exceptional circumstances.
Staff members ~ employed and-ciasses ~ scheduled ~ the basis of
pre-registration requests. """FOr this reason, it is very important that
you give careful consideration to your choices.

•

•

2:..

2.
COURSE OFFERINGS

SUBJECT FIELD

GRADE SEVEN
2 periods
1 - 2

LANGUAGE ARTS
(required)
COMMUNITY ARTS
'
(required)
ARITHMETIC
(required)

1 period
1 - 2
Slow Learner 1-2
Remedial 1-2
Standard 1-2
Honors 1-2

Science 1-2
SCIENCE
Honors 1-2

P.E.
(required)

1 - 2

I'

GRADE NINE

2 periods
3 - 4

l period

l period

1 period

5-6

3- 4

5- '

Slow Learner 3-4
Remedial 3-4
Standard 3-4
Algebra 1-2 (H)

Slow Learner 5-6
Arithmetic 5-6
Algebra 1-2
Geometry 1-2 (H)

Science 1-2
Science 3-4
Honors 3-4

Science 3-4
Earth, Space, Sci 1-2
Biology 1-2 (H)

5-

3- 4

I

Craft 1-2

'

Craft

I Craft 1-2

Craft
Craft
Craft
Intr.

3-4

!

ARTS

:

!
i

I

HOME
ECONOMICS

Art 1-2
Art 1-2

Homemaking 1-2
0 &

FOREIGN
LANGUAGE

A Span. 1-2

O & A French
1-2

OTHER

1-2

3-4
5-6
Draw. 1-2

Art 3-4

Art 1-2
Art 3-4
Great. Art 1-2

Homemaking 1-2

Voe. Homemak. 1-2
Voe. Homemak. 3-4

0 & A

Span.

3-4

O & A French

3-4

I
I

MUSIC

6

I

!
l

ALLIED

GRADE EIGHT

German 1-2 *
Spanish 1-2
French 1-2
Latin 1-2
Spanish 3-4
French 3-4
Boyst Glee

Boys 1 Glee
Beg. G. Glee
Orchestra
Band I
Band II
Band III

Boy s 1 Glee
Beg. G. Glee
Int. G. Glee
Orchestra
Band I
Band II
Band III

Bes • G. Glee

Developmental
Reading 1-2

Developmental
Reading 3-4

Developmental
Reading S-6

Int. G. Glee
Adv. G. Glee
Choir
Orchestra
Band I
Band I I
Band III

Newswriting 1-2

* Where

offered

).

).

GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS
To receive a diploma of gradQation from Renton High School, pupils shall:
Have attended high school for a minimum of 6 semesters after the
completion of the ninth grade. At least one of these semesters
must be as a stQdent of good standing in Renton High School.
2. Earn a minimum of twenty-nine (29) credits in tenth, eleventh, and
twelfth grade courses
). Successfully complete the following state and local required
courses:
TO BE TAKEN JI'
SUBJECT FIELD
GRADUATION REQuIREMENTS~~ OFFERED IN JUNIOR HIGH SENIOR HIGH
1.

3 years

1 year

2 years

2~ years

~ year

2 yea.rs

Mathematics

1 year

1 year

Science

1 year

1 year

Home Economics

1 year

1 year

Physical Education

3 years

1 year

Allied Arts

1 year

1 year

English
Social Studies

* See

2 years

next page for course names

COLLEGE ENTRANCE REQUIREMENTS
Entrance reqQirements are based on the successfQl completion of course offerings in Grades 9 through 12 and will vary with: 1) various colleges or universities; 2) the college course to be followed. Confer with your counselor regarding a specific college or course; but in general, the following will meet
most college entrance requirements:
4 years of English
3 years of math (alg. 1-2; 3-4; Geom 1-2)
1 year of U. S. History
1 year of laboratory science (biology,
2 years of foreign lang.
zoology, chemistry, physics)
Students planning to enter college are advised to elect from the following
college preparation courses according to their abilities and interests:
Trigonometry
Composition 4
Algebra 3-4
Literature 4
Geometry
Chemistry
3 years Foreign Lang. Math Analysis Physics

Zoology
Biology

Most state institutions of higher learning now reqQire freshman applicants to
take a series of grade prediction tests administered by the college. Your
counselor will advise you of thesee In addition, an achievement of an overall high school grade point average (GPA) of at least 2.5 is required of entering freshmen at colleges and universities. Determined students with a GPA
from 2.0 to 2.5 may be accepted in smaller colleges and by persistent and continuous application find SQCcess. Pupils with less than 2.0 rarely are capable of lasting the first year at any college.

4.

4.

RENTON HIGH SCHOOL
COURSE OFFERINGS

Pupils other than Honors Students I!lllst take courses at the grade level offered, EXCEPT
that pupils may elect subjects from a previous grade level. Required courses are underlined,

I
!

!

SUBJECT FIELD

LANGUAGE
ARTS

I

JR. HIGH cou RSES
MEETING STATE
REQO'IREMENTS
Composition 1
Literature 1

Spanish 2 yrs.
All others 1
FOREIGN
LANGUAGE

I

I

I

!

i

I

GRADE TEN
*Comp. 2; i~Lit.21
Speech Arts 1-2 !
*Rem Read 1-2
j
I Dir. Studies
1

GRADE TWELVE
*Comp. 3; *Lit.3 'I ~i-comp. 4; *Lit.4
Journalism 1-2
Journalism 3-4
Debate 1-2
' Debate 3-4
Yearbook 1-2
I Yearbook 3-4
Lib. Tech. 1-2

: Latin 1-2-3-4
;
, French 1-2-3-4
! Span. 1-2-3-4-5.q
1 German 1-2-3-4 ;
Russian 1-2-3-4 I

Latin 1-2-3-4-5-6 11.atin 1-2-3-4-5-6
1-2-3-4-5-6 jFr. 1-2-3-4-5--6
Span. 1-2-3-4-5-6 Sp. 1-2-3-4-5··6
Ger. 1-2-3-4-5-6 Ger. 1-2-3-4-5-6
Russ. 1-2-3-4-5-6 Russ. 1-2-3-4-5·6

Q-RADE ELEVEN

I Frc

!

l
Wash. St. Hist.

SOCIAL
STUDIES

!

-i~Wld

Geog. 1-2 , U.S. Hist&Gov. 1-2 i~Wld Aff. 1··2
i 11<Wash. St. Hist. I -i~Sociology 1
-ll-Am. Russ ReL 1
I
i
-!~Psychology 1
_
~-------i--------·---+-----·-------+-1-~.------+---------'=---Algebra 1-2 or , Geometry 1-2
i Algebra 3-4=
i~Trig. 1
MATHEMATICS
I Trigonometry 1 (H *Math. Anal. 1
Gen. Math 1-2 or;
1
j Math Analysis 1 (H
' Remedial Math l-2i

c---S-C-IEN_C_E_ _ _ _ _E_ar_th_--Sp_a_c_e_l__;-+·-E-ar_t_h---Sp_a__c_e_l---2-l~he~stry 1-2
(1 yr. req.)

!'

I: Biology
or
1-2

1

i

I

i

BUSINESS
EDUCATION

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ....
1

HOME
ECONOMICS

Bus 1
*Typing 1
-i~en.

j Physics 1-2

Zoology 1-2

1

Typing 2-J-··----1--0f_f_i_c__
e_A_s_s_ict..-·-1--;

Bookkeeping 1-2
Office Stenol-2
: -ll-Bus. Eng 1
Office Prac" l·.. 2
Ret. Selling 1-2
; i~Bus. Law 1
~
··-·-··-------+s_h_o_rt
__
h_an_d_l_-_2___~S_h_or_t_h_an_d_3_~4___
Voc~tional Home-: Vocational Home-! ,~om~ Ee ~,4,5 or 61
mak111g 1-2 or
l making 1-2
: .,,Family Living 1 I
Voc~tional Home-; Home Ee. 1-2
j-i~Per & Fam.Fin. 1 j
making 3-4
f
j
I

1

·+· ·-····- __ . . . ........ ...... -·

I
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!
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j
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I

_________
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5.

5.

DESCRIPTION OF COURSES OFFERED TO SEVENTH, EIGHTH, AND NINTH GRADES
LANGUAGE

Al~D

COMMUNITY ARTS

LANGUAGE and COMMUNITY ARTS 1-2 Grade Seven
This is a required course. It is a three-period class where the student
is under the direction of the same teacher for that time. The language
arts include literature, reading, English, spelling, and penmanship.
The community arts (or social studies) include the geography and histocy of Europe, Asia, and Africa. These various subjects are correlated
and the language arts skills are used by the student in his history and
geography work.
Prerequisites:

None. Required of all students.
in this course automatically.

Seventh graders are enrolled

LANGUAGE and COMMUNITY ARTS 3-4 Grade Eight
This is a three-period class with the student under the direction of the
same teacher for that time. As in the seventh grade, the language arts
include literature, reading, English grammar, spelling and penmanship.
The social studies portion of this block of time is concerned with the
study of the history and geography of the United States of America. Two
hours credit are given in language arts and one hour credit in community
arts (social studies).
Prerequisites:

Passing grade in seventh grade Language and Community Arts.

LANGUAGE and COi'JMUNITY ARTS 5-6 Grade Nine
This is a two-period class where the student is under the direction of
the same teacher. The language arts portion is devoted to Literature 1
and Composition 1. The commnni ty arts portion includes civics and govemment and extensive vocational exploration the first semester. Washington
State History and Government are covered the second semester.
Passing grades in Composition 1, Literature 1, and Washington State History and Government must be earned to fulfill high school graduation
requirements.
Prerequisites:

Passing grade in eighth grade Language and Community Arts.

6.

6.
ARITHMETIC
ARITHMETIC 1-2 Grade seven
This is a one-period course. The arithmetic will include work with
measurements, fractions, decimals, percentages, geometric figures,
and extensive review of all fundamentals in arithmetic. Upon the
recorrnnendation from the elementary school and the Department of In•
st.ruction, students will be assigned to a slow learner, remedial,
standard, or honors class. Seventh grade honors classes will cover
both seventh and eighth grade arithmetic.
Prerequisites:

Promotion to grade seven.

ARITHMETIC 3-4 Grade Eight
This is a one-period course. The arithmetic will include work with
percentage, ratio, proportion, area and volume of geometric figures,
square root, and an introduction to algebra. Students are assigned
to slow learner, remedial, standard or honors classes based upon
recorrnnendations of the Department of Instruction, the classroom
teachers and counselors. Eighth grade honors students will be assigned Algebra 1-2.
Prerequisites:

Passing grades in grade seven arithmetic.

ARITHMEI'IC Grade Nine
ALGEBRA 1 and 2 is a study of the meaning of signed numbers and their
use in the fundamental operations; forrm.ilas; linear equations; simultaneous equations; factoring; fractions; ratio and proportion; square
root and radicals; quadratic equations. This includes the solution
of problems using all of the skills.
Prerequisites:

Required for college admission. Score on the algebra aptitude test and previous mathomatics grades must suggest
success.

ARITHMETIC 5-6 is intended for students with low aptitude in algebra
as indicated by the results of the algebra aptitude test score. Since
this may be a terminal course in mathematics for some students, maximum attention is given to the arithmetical processes; previews of algebra and geometry will prepare pupils to pursue subsequent courses in
mathematics.
Prerequisites:

Ninth grade standing.
recommendationc

Assigned by test reslllts and teacher

SLOW LEARNER ARITHME'l'IC 5-6 is intended for students who for various
reasons are below grade level in mathematical skills. Much individual
work is given in the four basic arithmetical processes of addition,
subtraction,multiplication and division of whole numbers, fractions and
decimals.
Prerequisites:

Ninth grade standing. Placement made by teacher recorrnnendation and test results.

1.

1.
ARITHMETIC
ARITHMETIC

Grade

~

(continued)

GEONZTRY l and 2 is a one year course on the fundamental concepts,
facts and terms of Plane Geometry; deductive reasoning; locus,
ratio and proportion; coordinate geometry; some review of algebra;
properties of plane figures; geometric construction.
Prerequisites:

Ninth grade standing. Open only to those Honor Students
who have successfully com~leted Algebra 1-2 (H).

PHYSICIAL EDUCATION
Physical Education is a one period daily class of instruction and
participation in a series of activites designed to develop the student's
physical efficiency and good health. Emphasis is placod on the development of strength, endurance, coordination, and mythrnic movement. The
specific activities offered will depend on the grade level of the class
and will include both indoor and outdoor wozk. S~ill tests, written
tests, and standardized physical fitness tests are given to all students.

*

Refer to page

15

for policies and procedures.

8.

8.
ELECTIVE SUBJECTS
Students mczy select two elective subjects. These selections should be
made very carefully as the student will be expected to remain in these classes
for the entire school year.

MUSIC
MUSIC - Grade SGven, Eight, and Nine
Your child•s election and assignment to band, orchestra, or vocal IIDlSic
and your approval of this choico should be made with the full understanding that me~bership in any of these groups requires that the student participate in all performances of this group - - those of an inschool and those of a.n out--of-school nature.

VOCAL MUSIC
Any student interested in singing is eligible for the glee clubs.
The class uork is planned to develop the pupil 1 s skills in music
reading and interpretation and to increase enjoyment and appreciation
of various types of music. The boys will be assigned to the boys' glee
and the girls to one of the sections of the girls' glee.
Prerequisite:

Boys -· none
Girls - Normally must have enrolled in course just preceeding that presently elected.

BAND
All students are required to furnish their own instruments, except in
cases where arrangements are made to use a school-owned instrument.
This would include the large, unusual, and extremely ex.pensive instruments. The students who plan to take band will be assigned by the music
instructor to beginners, intermediate or advanced band, according to
their previous musi~al experience. Anyone interested in band should
discuss it with the instrumental music teachers.,
Prerequisite:

Ascig~'llnent

ty director.

ORCHESTRA
The school u;m:J v::'_olac~, cellos, anC. bass viols which student may use,
but violins rr,mt be fur:oiE:hed by the individual. The music supervisor
will assig::i the r-:;tudcnt~; tr g:oollps according to their previous musical
experience. Studo:at2 who are interested shollld contact the instrumental
music teacho;..-s :~or inf c".';na:::.:..o".'

9.

9.
ALLIED ARTS
ART 1-2

Prerequisite: None. The work of this class allows the student
to make wide exploration in the area of elementary design and
composition of all types. He will use as many different media as
possible and cover such fields as abstract design, lettering, paper
mache, constructions, block printing, perspective drawing, cartooning, modeling, poster layout, and some limited experiences with mobiles, statics and ceramicso This course is designed to be a part
of the general education curriculum and not as a beginning for specialized art training" It is expected that each student will purchase
a shop credit card for a minimum of ~~1.00. This may increase if,
during the course, the student chooses work which requires extra
materials.
ART

3-4

Prerequisite Art l,.·2. Art 3-l+ students will be held to a higher
standard of skill and workmanBhip than that required in Art 1-2.
The three dimensional and more complicated media of ceramics, enameling, graphic arts, sculpturing and modeling will be emphasized
in small group assignments. The painting, drawing and design areas
will also be further developed and expanded. It is expected that
each student will purchase a shop credit card for a minimum of $2.00.
This may be increased if, during the course, the student chooses work
which requires extra materials.

Prerequisites:

Art 1-2

CREATIVE ART 1-2 Grade nine
Students registering for Creative Art 1-2 must have had Art 1-2 and
3-4. All students should have mastered the fundamental skills in
art and be able to do more individualized creative work than would
normally be evidenced in A.rt 1-2 and Art 3-4. It is expected that
each student will purchase a shop credit card for a minimum of $3.00.
This may be increased if, during the course, the student chooses work
which requires extra materials"
Prerequisites~

J,rt 1-2 and Art 3... 4

CRAFT 1-2
The work of this class is planned to allow for creative expression in
various techniques and media with emphasis on exploration and individual interest after learning basic necessary skills. Since this is
usually the student's first experience with formal shop work the safe
use of tools and machines is constantly stressed, Related information
and the importance of thorough planning is emphasized in all project
work. Projects may include work in wood, leather, metal and plastics.
It is expected that the student will purchase a shop credit card for
a minimum of $2,00" This may be increased if, during the course, the
student chooses work which requires extra materialse
Prerequisites:

None

10.

10.
ALLIED :JlTS (cont'd)
CRAFT

3-4

Craft 3-4 students will be held to a higher standard of skill and
workmanship than that required in Craft 1-2. Because of greater
student maturity, more machine work will be introduced. Student
projects will reflect a hi@1.er standard of workmanship resulting
from more skill in the use of tools as well as a wider selection
and individual choice. It is expected that the student will purchase a shop credit card for a minimum of $3.00. This may be increased if, during the course, the student chooses work which
requires extra materials.

Prerequisites:
CRAFT

Craft 1-2

5-6

Craft 5-6 students should be able to demonstrate a higher degree of
tool skill as a result of two years previous experience in Ora~ 1-2
and 3-4. Ninth graders will be allowed greater use of all tools and
machines under the close supervision of the instructor. A wider
choice will be allowed students to specialize in specific areas,
especially wood and metal. Text books will be used as a source of
related information and know-how. It is expected that each student
will purchase a shop credit card for a minimum of $4.00. This may
be increased if, during the course, the student chooses work which
requires extra materials.

Prerequisites:

Craft 1-2 and Craft

3-4

INTRODUCTORY DRAWING 1-2 Required of all ninth grade boys
The ability to make a sketch and an accurate drawing of an object
is important to every boy regardless of his vocation in life. It
is especially important for those who plan to enter the trade field,
or such professions as engineering, architecture or design. This
is a basic exploratory course covering units in machine drawing,
cabinet drawing, architectural drawing, and sheet metal layout.
A $1.00 materials cost charge is made to each student at the beginning of the term.
ny unused amount will be refunded near the close
of the school year.
Prerequisites:

None

lL
Electives (cont'd)
SCIENCE
SCIENCE 1-2
In this scienco area, the student will be given a background in the
physical sciences. The areas of study will cover an introduction to
the basic fundamentals of science. One unit will be devoted to healthful liVing. It is felt that the subject matter making up this course
will give the student an insight into the scientific field he might
like to pursue in subsequent ye::irs. Some youngsters will be assigned
to an Honors group upon recommendation of their sixth grade teacher
with approval of the Honors Committee.
Prerequisite:

Nono

SCIENCE 3-4
The science aroa for the second year covers four basic fields; physics,
chemistry, biology and astronomy. The students at this level are given
a good fundamental background in the four areas to serve as the foundation for further scientific study. If a student completes 1-2 in the
seventh grade and 3-4 in the eighth grade this fulfills his high school
science requirement. Ninth graders beginning their science experience
will take Science 3·~4 which fulfills their high school graduation
requirement..
Prerequisites~

Science 1-2

EARTH-SPACE SCJENCE 1-2 Grade nine
Application of some physical science principles to our planet and new
developments in space around it. Enough astronomy is included to understand the space tra·rel problems, and the atmosphere, the hydrosphere,
and the lithosphere of our earth. Satisfied graduation requirement.
Does not meet the requirement for college entrance.
Prerequisites:

Science l ···2 and Science

3·~4

BIOLOGY 1 .. 2 (H) Gradr::i n:i.ne
An in-0ro.ductory s·c,ndy of plants and animals and their relation to their
environment
Incluc-;d are stlch topics as fundamental units (cells),
their structure 2.nd essential chemistry; a9aptations of plants and
animals to enviror.ment.; heredity; classification; and applications of
these pr:i.nr::ip:1.00 to the human animaL
Prerequisites:

Eor,or. Science l-2 and

3-4 or teacher recommendation.

--------

12.

12.
Electives (cont 1 d)
FOREIGN LANGlU.GES
0 & A FRENCH 1-2; 0 & A SPANISH 1-2 Grade Seven
French or Spanish will be offered to the seventh grade students of
very high ability as determined by previous grades and school district
testing data. The courses will be dedicated principally to the speaking and hearing of the language with formal grammar instruction to be
initiated at a later date.
Prerequisites:

B average in Language Arts, or by Grade six teacher's recommendation with Building Honors Committee approval.

3-4; 0 & A SPANISH 3-·4 Grade Eight
This is an extension of the Spanish and French program for those students who have completed O & A Spanish and 0 & A French 1-2. Major
emphasis is still on the speaking and hearing of the language.

0 & A FRENCH

Prerequisites:

0 & A Spanish l·-2 and 0 & A French 1-2

FRENCH 3-4 and SPANISH 3-4 Grade Nine
This course is available for those youngsters who have completed 0 & A
Spanish or O & A French in the seventh and eighth grades.
Students completing these courses will have met the college requirements
of four semester credits in a foreign language. Major emphasis is on
writing and grammar of the Spanish or French language.
Prerequisite:

0 & A Spanish 1-2 and

3-4 or 0

&

A French 1-2 and

3-4

GER.MAN 1-·2
FRENCH 1 :~
SPANISH l·-2
L\TIN 1-2
Grade N:ine
The courses are available on an elective basis for those ninth grade
students wishing to start a foreign language for college entrance.
Acceptance in the first year of a foreign language will be dependent
upon proficiency in English based on results of standardized tests and
past achievement by the student in English. First year language students
learn the skills of conversation, grammar, reading and writ:ing.
Prerequisites~

B average j_n 8th grade Language Arts or passing score on
Language Prognosis Test.

13.

13.
HOME ECONOMICS
Home Economics has the distinction of being the one subject in school
all girls will use, whether or not they make it their only career. Because
homemaking and family life involve more abilities than cooking and sewing,
the courses in a vocational homemaking program include other areas of
study.
One year of vocational homemaking at the ninth grade level is required
for graduatlcin-.- A home project is reqllired each semester in a vocational
homemaking program, and it is necessary for girls to provide themselves with
the required supplies in clothing courses.
All odd-numbered courses are semesters which include some food preparation and even-number courses include some clothing construction.
HOMEMAKING l
Emphasis in the food semester is on principles needed for efficiency
in the kitchen and attractive meal service in the preparation of snacks,
breakfasts, and simple lunches or suppers. Other units include understanding self, family and friends, and caring for babies and children.
Prerequisites:

None

HOMEMAKING 2
Emphasis in the clothing semester is on learning sewing techniques and
use of equipment, with one or two projects being made without the use
of commercial patterns. Other units include making homes attractive,
managing money, clothing care and repair, and improving personal appearance through grooming and clothingo
Prerequisites:

None

VOCATIONAL HOMEMAKING 1
This is 3 general course in homemaking for girls who have not had eighth
grade homemaking. Although the content is similar to the eighth grade
course, subject matter is presented in a more comprehensive way and units
and projects are planned to meet the noeds of the ninth grade girl.
Projects for these girls are more difficult than for the eighth grade.
This semester contains units in work simplification, time and energy
management, understanding daily food needs) principles of buymanship
as related to foods, and food preparation"
Prerequisites:

None. Required of all ninth grade girls who have not had
Homemaking 1 and 2 in the seventh or dighth grade.

14.

14.
HOl"lE ECONOMICS (cont 1 d)
VOCATIONAL HOMEMAKING 2
Units of work in this semester include personality development and the
making of friends, the girl 1 s own room, basic cotton textile information,
principles of buymanship as relci.ted to clothing, and clothing construction. The clothing construction projects will include one article made
without a pattern to learn basic sewing techniques and one article with
the use of a commercial pattern.
Prerequisites:

None Required of all ninth grade girls who have not had
Homemaking 1 and 2 in the soventh or eighth grade.

VOCi;TIONAL HOMEMAKING 3
The work in foods at this level is based upon the day's nutritional
requirements as they are applied to the three meals of the day. Other
units include hospitality at home and eating away from home, family
health, and the learning of good management principles in relation to
housework and buying.
Prerequisites:

Homemaking 1 and 2. Required of all ninth grade girls who
have had homemaking in the seventh or eighth grade.

VOCATIONAL HOMEl'L'i.KING 4
This semester includes units in money management and making the most
of the clothing dollar, selection of clothes which improve appearance,
care of clothing, which includes laundering, and clothing construction
projects based on the use of commercial patterns.
Prerequisites:

Homemaking 1 and 2. Required of all ninth grade girls who
have had homemaking in tho seventh or eighth grade.
~*"

?~-

.,~

1<-

NEWSWRITING 1-2
Newswri ting 1 and 2 is an introduction to the fundamentals of newspaper writing. Emphasis is placed on using correct grammar, spelling,
and composition while learning how to write and edit news, feature,
editorial, and sports stories for the school paper.
Students become
familiar with newspaper organization, paper make-up, journalistic
terms, headline writing, and copy reading.
Prerequisite:

Teacher recommendation - ninth grade standing.
llB" average in eighth grade Language Arts.
1(-

~(-

-)(-

*

DEVELOPMENTAL READING 1-2, 3-4, 5-6
This course is available to seventh, eighth and ninth grade students.
It is designed to give the individual student, who is behind grade
level in reading, a balanced developmental reading program to help him
improve and maintain good reading habits. It is based on a diagnostic,
systematic study of each individual ability. Students are placed by
the counselors and reading specialist from test data and teacher recommend2.tions.

15.

1.5.
PHYSICAL EDUCATION POLICIES AND PROCEDURES

1.

CLOTHING AND EQUIPMENT - It is required that all students have the following
equipment for Physical Education class:
BOYS
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

T11 shirt
Trunks
(loose type)
Sweat socks
Athletic supporter
Basketball shoes or ankle·-length
tennis shoes
11

GIRLS
a.
b~

c.
d.

Shorts
White short sleeve cotton
blouse (button down front)
White anklets
Tennis shoes

New gym uniforms are not necessaryo However, if parents feel that new
equipment should be purchased, it is suggested that red shorts and a
white T-shirt ~r white blouse be obtained.
The soles of the shoes must not be black or of any material that will
mark the floor. No article of clothing such as the T·-shirt or blouse,
socks, or shoes which is worn as school clothing may be worn in Physical
Education class.
2.

CLOTHING MARKED - All clothing and equipment belonging to the individual
student must be marked with his name, A ball point pen or an indelible
pencil works very well for this purpose if no other means of more permanent
marking is availableo

3.

TOWELS ~ Towels will be provided by the school for a fee of $2.00 per
semester. If his fee is paid, t~e student will receive a clean towel each
day after he has finished showering. That towel must be turned in to the
towel attendant before leaving for the next class. If any student prefers
to bring his own towel, that towel must be inspected for cleanliness every
day by the class teacher. This inspection must be made before the student
changes clothes.

4.

LOCKERS AND PADLOCKS - Every stucient will be issued one equipment locker and
a combination padlock, the latte~ to be kept on his equipment locker when
it is filled with his physical eiucation clothes. When the student dresses
for Physical Education class he Nill transfer his lock to a tall locker where
he will hang his street clothes while in the gym or activity areav Articles
of value as well as books and an7 other personal articles must be locked in
the tall dressing locker. The school does not assume responsibility for
lost or stolen property.

5.

MEDICAL EXr.USES - If, at any time during the school year, a student needs
to be excused from physical ac~ivity because of any illness or injury, the
nature of which does not preven~ him from attending school, he must follow
one of these procedures: (a) If the need for an excuse does not exceed
three days, the student P.hould bring a note from a parent or guardian stating the nature of the disability (cold, sprain, etc.) and whether the
student should be excused for one, two, or three days. (b) If the need for
an excuse exceeds three days (such as with a broken bone or a semi-permanent
or permanent physical condition), the student must get a medical excuse form
from the school nurse anc follow the procedure which will be explained a:r-that time.

6. CLEANLINESS OF CLOTHES - All clothing used in physical education, except
shoes, will be taken home by the student every Friday and laundered. Equipment will be checked for cleanliness every Monday by the physical education
teacher.

16.

16.
COUNSELING SERVICES

Each student in junior high will have a counselor to whom he may go
for advice and guidance in all matters related to personal school life. The
counselor should be considered a friend and confidant - one who will assist _
the student in solving problems such as personal adjustment, class adjustment,
and planning for a future career.
The counselors are charged with the responsibility of enrolling all
students and planning a program of studies for them. In addition, any changes
of program or schedule changes must be arranged through the counselors since ·•
it is their responsibility to see that class loads are kept balanced as nearly
as possible.
Parent-teacher-counselor conferences are encouraged by the school. However,
to insure against the teacher having a previous appointment or schedule activity,
it is suggested that the parents phone their child's respective counselor to
make arrangements for an acceptable time and date.

TIME SCHEDULE
Renton Junior High Schools operate on a seven-period dav, Classes begin
at 8:30 and are dismissed at 3:15 P.M. The doors to the buildings are opened
at 8:00 A.M. and closed at 4:00 P.M. All pupils are expected to be out of the
building at 4:00 P.M. unless they are under the direct supervision of a faculty
member.
Each period is fifty minutes in length. Five minutes are allowed between
each period for passing to the next class. Students not in their seats ready
to commence work when the second bell stops ringing a.re considered tardy.
(See attendance regulations)

REGULAR DAJLY SCHEDULE
l st Period
2 nd Period
3 rd Period
~~4 .th Period
5 th Period
6 th Period
7 th Period

8:30
9:25
10:20
11:15
12=35
1:30
2:25

-

-

-

9:20
10:15
11:10
12:30
1:25
2:20
3:15

*Lunch 1
Lunch 2
Lunch 3

ll:lO - 11:40
11:40 - 12:05
12:05 - 12:35

17.

17.
ATTENDANCE

A basic principle in the successful operation of any school requires regular
and punctual attendance in order to insure satisfactory school progress. Absence
and tardiness which detract from this principle are a concern of school personnel
as well as the Board of Directors. Because of this concern, absences are classified into three categories:
1.

Excused Absence: When a youngster is ill, has had to go to a doctor or
the dentist, or there has been a death in the family, or an absence is
school-caused: these absences shall be classified as excused. Students
whose absences are classified as excused are entitled to make up their
work without penalty" It is required that the youngster present a note
signed by a parent or guardian indicating the days, the dates of and
the reason for the absence.

2.

AUTHORIZED ABSENCE: Under special conditions school authorities may
authorize an absence not listed under item #1.

3. Unexcused Absence:

If a youngster is out of school for reasons other
than those listed above, chances are that the absence will be classified as unexcused. Pupils incurring an unexcused absence may be given
failing grades by h~.s or her teacher for the classes missed and may be
denied the privilege of making up the worka

4.

Truancy: Absence from the school without approved reason, and without
advance knowledge and advance approval of the parent or guardian shall
be classified as truancy. A student guilty of truancy is subject to
temporary suspension from school~ His re-instatement will depend on
the arrangement and completion of a satisfactory conference between
a parent and a delegated school representative. The grades for the
classes missed due to truancy shall be posted as failing grades and
the pupil may be denied the right to make up work for such absence.

S.

Tardiness: Tardiness often creates a problem for both the pupil and
the school. This school district believes that punctuality is an imporant part of school success. In this school, tardiness is defined
as being out of one's assigned seat, or away fr~m the place of his class
work at the moment the tardy bell stops ringing. Repeated tardiness
may result in the par3nts being informed at ~he earliest p~ssible
moment of this fact and its possible consequences.

PENALTJES FOR POOR ATTENDANCE
Excessive unexcused absences, tardiness, or repeated truancies shall constitute valid reason for suspensionn from schoolQ When such cases occur, the principal may institute any of the following actions: (1) temporary suspension,
(2) suspension for the remainder of the semester, or (3) permanent expulsion
from the school and the school districtn

~·

18.
Attendance

18.
(cont'd)

ATTENDANCE FROCEDURE
Students who have been absent are ~uested to report to the central office
immediately upon return to school and fill out an admit-to-class slip. Students
absent in the forenoon only will also report to the central office when they return during the noon hour and fill out an admit-to-class slip before attending
afternoon classes. These slips must be presented to the attendance counselor or
secretary for final processing and approval before re-entry to class can be completed.

EARLY DISMISSAL

Medical and dental appointments should be arranged ahead of time with the
attendance secretary who will prepare a temporary early dismissal form. It is
vitally important to rAmember that when students find it necessary to leave the
campus during the school da;y be~ause of illness or injury, they must check
through the central office. In case of illness, the clearai1'Ce"""may be issued
through the nurse's office. We have found this procedure absolutely essential
if we are going to protect the welfare of our youngsters. Failure to obtain
such clearance may result in this kind of absence being classified as truancy.

WITHDRAWAL
Students planning
written request from a
Before a transfer slip
obligations and fines.
enrolled at the junior

to withdraw from junior high school must present a
parent or guardian before a withdrawal can be effected.
can be issued, students withdrawing must take care of all
A transfer slip will certify that the student has been
high school level at the time of his withdrawal.

It is to the student's advantage to check with his or her counselor, with
his or her teacher, or with the assistant principal on matters which relate to
attendance in any wcv whatsoevero The people and officers mentioned desire to
provide service when such service is needed and solicited by the students.

19.

19.
RULES FOR BUILDING AND GROUNDS
CORRIDOR COURTESIES

l. Keep to the right and pass quickly and quietly without running.
2. Watch where you are going to avoid collisions.
3. Apologize i f necessary.
4. Step to the side of the hall i f you wish to talk to a friend. Do
not shout at a distance.
5. Keep the halls clean by placing all waste papers or other foreign
matter in the trash cans provided.
6. Refrain from discarding used gum in the drinking fountain.
7. Do not deface, write or otherwise mutilate school properties or
buildings.
8. Keep your lockers locked, neat and clean.
9. Do not loiter in locker bayso
10. Boys, do not leave hats on in the building.

CAMPUS COURTESIES
l.
2.

J.

4.
5.

Remain on the sidewalks and avoid cutting corners.
Save waste paper and food refuse until you reach a waste container.
Avoid running and playing on the grass and in the plant beds.
Strive to make your campus the most beautiful in the state.
Ask your erring friends to help achieve this goal.

TRAFFIC COURTESIFS

1.
2.

3.

4.
5.

Bicycle riders avoid riding on school walks, lawns, and playfields.
Upon arrival go directly to the bicycle area and park your bicycles
in an orderly manner.
Bicycle riders are to walk their bikes across the sidewalks to the
parking area for bikes. There is to be no riding of bikes on the
sidewalk.
Upon leaving school, bicycle riders should lead their bikes through
congested areas and limit their riding to the streets.
Jay-walking is to be avoided at all times. Cross only at street
intersections.
When coming to or leaving school along a road or highway without
pedestrian sidewalks, be sure to walk on the side of the street
so that you face oncoming traffico Walk on the shoulder of the
road, not on the paved surface.

20.
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Rules for Building

(cont'd)

ASSEMBLY ETIQUETTE

1.

2.

3.

4.
5.

6.
1.

8.
9.
10.
11.

Go directly to the assembly with your class. Take your seat quietly,
disturbing as few people as possible.
After arrival, remain orderly. Conduct yourself as you would in your
classroom.
Give your complete attention as soon as the chairman appears.
Do not, under any circumstances, eat, whisper, or in any way create
a disturbance during the course of an assembly.
Show your appreciation by clapping hands, but remember to applaud
only at the appropriate time, Stamping your feet, whistling, and
applauding in rhythm are insulting to the performers and will not
be tolerated.
Do not prolong the applause if any encore is not readily given.
Do not leave until the close of the assembly unless y6u are given
permission.
Do not walk on the playing area of the gym floor. Move carefully
along the aisles which have been provided for you .•
Be careful not to track mud and dirt into the gym. Clean your feet,
i f it is necessary, before taking your seat for the assembly.
Leave the assembly as you entered, using the same aisles and exits.
Remember that our ushers are on duty to help you; cooperate with
them.

CLASSROOM COURTESIES
Go at once to your seat when you enter the classroom.
Be orderly even if the teacher is not in the classroom.
Give courteous attention when a student chairman presides.
If you enter the classroom after the recitation begins, do so quietly.
Be prepared to begin the lesson at once without borrowing pencils, books,
paper or other equipment.
While reciting, stand or sit erect, according to classroom custom.
Wlb:en reciting, speak clearly and distinctly so that everyone in the room
may hear.
Do not interrupt a recitation by speaking aloud or waving your hands
in the air.
Refrain from chewing gum or eating food in the classroom.
Never make fun of another's mistakes.
Remember not to demand too much of the teacher's time or attention.
Wait for your turn if the teacher is busy.
Criticize the work of others fairly and tactfully.
Accept criticism courteously and refrain from answering back when
reproved.
Do not litter the room carelessly with waste paper. Wait until the end
of the period and drop it into the basket as you leave the room.
Wait for the teacher 1 s word of dismissal before you gather up your books.

21.

21.
FEES AND SUPPLIES

Students and parents often ask what equipment they will need and what
expenses they will have in junior high school. This will vary according to the
individual's schedule, but the list below will give an idea of the materials the
student supplies for himself.

1.

It is to the advantage of the student to subscribe to a classroom newspaper (Read Magazine or Junior Scholastic) for use in Language and
Community Arts. However, no pupil is required to subscribe.

2.

Each student provides:
(a) His or her uniform for physical education. (See page 15 for
separate section on P.E. policies and procedures.)
(b) Musical instrument for band or orchestra.
(c) Shop card for materials used in craft and art classes. (See
course description)
(d) Loose-leaf notebook (size 9!xl2). The paper must be wide-lined.
Most students find that the zipper notebook helps than keep their
papers from being lost while passing to and from classes. Any
type ~f notebook (Pee-Chees included) is acceptable.
(e) Pencils - #2 pencils are preferrea by most teachers.
(f) Ruler
(g) Eraser
(h) A usable fountain pen or ball point pen will be needed for use
in penmanship classes. If it is necessary to buy a pen, be
certain to try it out before purchasing it so that you know it
will work well for you.
(i) Ink, either blue or black (if you use a fountain pen).
(j) Colored pencils of any type are a help in the Language and
Community Arts classes where a great deal of map work and drawing is done.

SCHOLARSHIP REGULATIONS AND REPORTING IROCESSES
Students are urged to maintain a high standard of scholarship. It is the
level of scholarship maintained in school that is used as the basis for granting
scholarships, college entrance, and recommendations for employment after graduation from high school.
Notice of Work Progress forms are issued approximately at mid-quarter for
those students who are not performing up to their ability level.
Report cards are issued four times a year.
follows:
A - Superior

B - Above average
c - Average
D - Needs improving

The grading system used is as

s

- Achievement below minimum but up to
student ability
x - Unsatisfactory work, no credit
I - Incomplete (work must be made up within
five weeks)

Behavior, attitude and work habits are graded as follows: (1) commendable
performance; (2) satisfactory performance; (3) improvement needed.
It will be difficult to reconcile above-average grades for any students
who have incurred from 10-20 days absence per quarter.

22.

22.
SCHOOL STORE

The school store is operated by the Student Body Association to provide
students with emergency supplies needed in the classrooms.
The school store staff is composed of students who volunteer for the job.
They .must be able to miss some class time in their home rooms in order to work

in the store.
each month.

In compensation for their labors, they receive certain supplies

LOST AND FOUND SERVICE
The school maintains a lost and found service for the benefit of the
students. It is located in the school stereo Articles which are lost are reported to the home room school store clerk. The clerk then checks at the "lost
and found" for the lost articleo

LOCKERS
A locker is issued to each student at the beginning of the year or upon
entrance. Our large enrollment requires that two or three students share one
locker. Key locks or other locks provided by the students are forbidden.
Students are to use only the lockers assigned to them. Under no circumstances
are students to use a locker assigned to someone else or to permit another to
use his locker unless granted official permission to do so.
Each locker combination should be known only by the occupants of the
locker. Lockers must be kept locked at all times for protection of property.
Each student is responsible for his locker and his personal belongings inside
it. It is emphasized that the school cannot be responsible for lost or stolen
articles. Students are charged with the responsibility of keeping their lockers
cJ.ean and neatly arranged. Home room teachers hold locker inspections at regular
intervals to insure neatness. Such things as kicking, slamming, or tampering
with the efficient operation of lockers are subject to disciplinary action or
fine, or both.
In addition to the street locker, each student is also assigned a P. E.
locker: in the gymnasium. The P. E. locker is to be used for the storage of
P. E. clothes only. Physical Education teachers will issue lockers and padlocks in the gym.
A fine of $2.85 will be charged for a lost or severely damaged lock.
lock and locker problems should be reported to the counselors.

All

HEALTH SERVICE
The matter of the student's health is, of course, a very important part of
the junior high school program. We expect the student to be more responsible
in this matter than ever before. Such good health habits as sufficient sleep,

23.
Health Service

23.
(cont'd)

dressing ~ppropriately for a change in weather; and eating a well-balanced diet
are included. Be sure to allow sufficient time to eat enough breakfast, lunch
and dinner.
All accidents should be reported immediately to the teacher in charge. The
clinic room is ~vailable for sick and injured students at all times. If possible
these students should report there at once after informing their teachers• The
nurse is in the clinic area part of the timeo When she is not available someone
else is always there to help the student with his problemo

STUDENT BODY ASSOCIATION
The Student Body Association is a very active organization. In order to
meet the financial obligations of football, basketball, track, school newspaper,
and club activities, S.B.A. tickets will be offered for sale. This ticket entitles the owner to participate in varsity sports, admission to S.B.A. assemblies, games and other activities sponsored by the Association. Cost of the
S.B.A. ticket has been $20000 All students are encouraged to become active
members.

CLUBS

A.~D

ACTIVITIES

Some of the clubs and activities offered in the junior high school have
included the student council, b~s patrol) street patrol, science club, photo•
graphy club, chess club, cheer leaders, gymnastic club, ushers club, stage crew
and pep clubo Other clubs and activities may vary from school to school depending upon need and interesto

INTR.lU'1URALS
In the past an extensive int~a~ural program has been provided for the junior
high school student. Sports ha-ve included flag footbcll, basketball, track,
bowling, softball, wrestling; gymnast:i.cs, volleyball, badminton, etc. It is advisable for students participating in this progr&~ to be covered by P.T.Ao sponsored school insurance, or an equivalent" All participants must furnish their
own equipmento .All int1·amural ac-t.ivities will be hel".i after school and each
student should make arr2.ngements fer· her or his transportation home.

ATIE,ETIC PROG:'..i.AM
The ~unior high schools offer a varsity athletic program in football,
basketball, and track. These teams are composed mostly of ninth grade boys.

-· ---~--

_J

--~----
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~4.

Athletic Progran (cont 1 d)
The intramural program will continue to be considered as the program for
grades seven and eight. It is the policy of the district to perinit boys in
grades seven and eight to participate in interschool athletics by having an
opportunity to turn out and be a member of the ninth grade athletic squads by
special approval. Permission to participate in this program will depend upon
the following items: age, weight, physical and mental maturity, physical fit-·
ness, personal needs and scholarship. Selection of the seventh and eighth
graders who will be allowed to participate will be based upon recommendations
to the building principal by the intramural directors, coaches, athletic director, and counselors.

ATHLETIC INSURANCE
Students participating in interschool athletics in this state must be
covered by athletic insurance or be protected by a coverage plan which meets
the mininrum requirements established by the Washington Interscholastic ictivi ties Associationo

CAFETERIA AND LUNCH ROOM ARRANGEMENTS
The school maintains a lunchroom where lunches may be purchased, and where
eating space is provided for those pupils who bring their own lunches. Single
lunches - 40¢, weekly lunch ticket - $1.75. For those who bring their lunches
milk may be purchasedo In addition, milk shakes are available for 10¢. All
food and beverages must be consumed in the caf etorium.

MAKE-UP WORK
Students absent from class on an excused basis are expected to make up work
missed in their classes. Normally two make-up days are given for each day missed.
Failure to make up this work may result in an "X" grade for the days missed.
"Incomplete" grades are generally given on report cards only in cases of
extended absence from school at the end of the quarter. An "Incomplete" must
be replaced with a grade five weeks after its issuance or it may automatically
be an 11 X11 •

HOME STUDY

Most pupils will find that they cannot meet minimum subject standards or
reach the level of preparation of which they are capable during the study time
provided at school. They should plan a definite study period at home in which
to make the best preparation of which they are capable. Almost all students
find that they must have regularly planned study periods at home. Each year
students will be handling more difficult subject matter, so it is important
that good study habits are established earlyo

25.
STUDENT DRESS
In the interest of decorum and orderliness it is imperative that students
who appear at school w.ith extremely improper garb, haircuts, or other distracting arrayment be excluded from the school environmento If, in the opinion of
the principal or vice principal, a student presents an '·improper appearance,
.such student or stud~nts may be sent home :immediately for the purpose of providing acceptable appear3Jlce and dresso

----
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26.
LIBRARY REGULATIONS .AND PROCEDURES
The library is open each school day from 8:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. All
students and teachers are urged to make use of the library facilities~

Each Language and Community Arts class is scheduled into the library one
period each weekc At other times individual students may come to the library
from the classroom any time of the day by getting a room excuse from the classroom teachero This slip should be given to the student librarian as soon as you
arrive in the library. On leaving the library ask the librarian for your slip.
Your time of departure will ·t,hen be marked on the slip which is then returned
to the classroom tea1.;her,,
Most of the bo0ks in the library may be checked out for two weeks and may
not be renewed with:mt the special permission of the librarian. When you check
out a book; carefully write your name and home room number on the book card
found in the back of the boJk~ Ha:ad this card and the book to the person behind
the charging desk who will stamp the date due on the card and in the book.
REMEMBER - the date marked it1 the book is the latest date on which the book may
be returned 0n time,. Books should be returned as soon as you are finished with
them and may be roturned any time before the due date. Don 1 t wait until the
last minute to get your books in,, That 1 s ·what causes overdue bookso Books
should be returned by placing them on tha back sections of the charging desk.
Reserve books whic;h are kept behind the charging desk may be used in the
library or checked out afte:c 7th period .fo:::- overnight use. All reserve books
must be returned before school starts in the morning,
Fines are charged for overdue books., It is your responsibility to return
the books you borrow. Overdue books should be returned to the regular charging
desk and fines paid immediatelyc Lost bwks will be charged for at the replacement cost" Library privileges may also be withdrawn from those students who
constantly have overdue book.::: o
If a student is e.bsent when his book becomes due, he should return the book
together with his &dmit slip in order to avoid paying a fine.
Because of the classes scheduled into the library all periods of the day,
the library will not be open during the noon hour except for returning books.
At all times.i. and especially before and after school,, the library is a
place-for reading and studying only" It is .!!9t to be used as a meetinfi place
for social conversations,,
The student librarians e.re receiving special training and are there to
help you., Feel free -~o ask the:n for any help that yo'J. needo Also, as part of
their duties, they are to represent the librarian in the enforcement of the
regulations and courtesies of the library" You will be expected to cooperate
with them at all times,.
Reference books) oncyclopedias, and current magazines may not be checked
out of the li:blrary. Che:::k with the librarian if there is a back issue of a
magazine which you wish to check out,. There is a list of available back issues
on the shelf with the Reader'8 Guide.
If you take a book off the shelf and do not check it out, please do not
try to replace it on the shelf,. Leave the books on one of the reading tables.
A book that is shelved in the wrong pl&ce is a lost book so let the librarians
shelve the books.

State of Washington
SUP~INT~NDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTICN
Olympia

27.

These rules and regulations were prepared by the State Superintendent of
Public Instruc-;ion by and with the advic.e of the Washington State Patrol and
the Director of Highways f<r the State of Washington and apply to al 1 schtool
buses operating in the State of Washington.
RULES FOR STUDEN'IS RIDING SCHOOL BUSES
1.

The Driver is in full charge of the bus arid pupils.
driver promptly and willingly.

Pupils must obey the

2.

Pupils must obey the orders of the School Safety Patrol Bus Monitors.

3. :Each pupil may be assigned a seat in which he will.be seated at all times
unless permission to change is given by the School Principal and/or Driver.

4.
5.

Outside of ordinary conversation, classroom conduct must be observad.
Pupils are to assist in keeping bus clean by keeping their waste_paper off
the floor. Pupils must also refrain from throwing refuse out of the windows.

6. No pupil shall open a window on the eohool bus without first getting
permission from the school bus driver.

?.

No pupil shall at any time extend his or her head, hands, or arms out of the
windows whether school bus is in motion or standing still.

8.

Pupils are to remain seated while bus is in motion and are not to get on or
off bus until the bus has come to a full stop.

9~

Pupils must leave the bus in an orderly manner and must obey the orders of
the School Safaty Patrolmen on bus duty. They MUST NOT cross the highway
until given consent by the school bus driver or the School Safety Patrol.nan.

10.

Pupils must cross the highway ONLY in front of the school bus.

11.

Pupils must not stand or play in the roadway while waiting for tte bus.

12.

Pupils who have to walk for some distance along the highway to the bus
loading zone must walk on tre left-hand side facing the oncoming traffic.
This will also apply to pupils leaving the bus loading zone in the evening.

13.

Pupils must not at any time ride on the outside of tre bus.

14.

Pupils must see·that they have nothing in their possession that may cause
injury to another, such as sticks, any type of firearms, straps or pins
extending from their clothing.

15.

Ea.ch pupil must see that his books and personal belongings are kept out
of the aisles.

16.

No pupil will be allowed to talk to the driver more than is necessary.

17. No pupi_l shall. sit in the dri'Ver's seat, nor shall aey pupil sit to the
left nor to the right of tre driver interfering w.i.th him in any manner.

28,
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR THE FIRST DAY OF SCHOOL
1.

Bus students should arrive at their bus stops 30 to 45 minutes before
school starting time of 8:30. The distance from school allows for the
difference in time.

2.

The students will receive by mail, during the month of August, their programs for the following year. The students must have these when they
arrive at school the first day. Duplicate copies are not available.

3.

Students will report directly to their first period classes as listed on
their schedules.

4.

Books and lockers will be assigned during the day.

5. There will be a full day of school starting at 8:30 and finishing at 3 :15.
Students should have notebooks, paper, pens and pencils and be prepared
to begin work.

6. Students not registered will report to the library to be registered by
the counselors.

7. If any questions arise about the schedules, the students should see their
counselors as soon as possible.

LAST DAY OF SCHOOL
1.

There will be a full day of school beginning at 8:30 and finishing at

2.

Students should be prepared to return all books checked out to them.

3. All materials in the lockers must be cleared.

4.

The final grade report will be mailed to each student.

3:15.
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., PARENT' YOUTH
CODE
I

Renton
Junior

High Schools

I
JUNIOR HIGH PARENT- YOUTH CODE
This Code is established to promote better
understanding between parents and youth. It
is to be used as a guide to improve and maintain standards of good conduct. Cooperative
effort will be required to develop self-discipline and self-control in conforming with this
Code and with other existing laws pertaining
to behavior.

GROOMING
Parent Responsibility
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

6.

Provide acceptable clothing and allow
young people some choice of selection.
Help keep clothing in good condition.
Set a good example by maintaining a
clean and neat appearance.
Decide what is appropriate dress for
the occasion.
Require cooperation on part of young
people for care of belongings
and
choice of attire.
Compliment your boy or girl on good
appearance.

APPENDIX A-1-b

Youth Responsibility
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Conform to school guide for rules of
good grooming.
Groom in private - not in public.
Wear appropriate attire for the occasion.
Keep clothing in good condition.
Select wardrobe within family budget.
Maintain a clean and neat appearance.
Avoid the following:
Boys .. a. Extreme haircuts, either
excessively long or short.
b. Extreme styles in clothing.
Girls. a. Heels at school.
b. Wearing of clothing belonging to other students.
c. Make-up other than lipstick, worn becomingly.
d. Extreme hair styles or
color other than natural.
e. Ornate jewelry.
Extreme styles in clothf.
ing.

CURFEW
Parent Responsibility

1.
2.

3.
4.

Set the time for children to arrive
home.
Know what time activities begin and
end to determine what time your young sters shall be home, within appropriate
time limits.
Arrange for reliable transportation to
and from activity.
KNOW your CURFEW LAWS and EN FORCE THEM.
City Ordinance# 1492 (in part), passed July 27, 1954.
Under 15 years
Must be home
of age:
between
a. School year
Sunday thru
Thursday
9 p. m. -5 a. m.
Fridays and
Saturdays
10 p. m. -5 a. m.
b. Summer vacation
Sunday thru
Thursday
10 p. m. -5 a. m.
Fridays and
Saturdays
10 p. m. -5 a. m.

APPE:\DIX A-1-b

5.

Youth Responsibility
1.
2.
3.

Abide by curfew laws.
They are for
your protection.
Go directly to and from supervised
activity.
Don't abuse your privileges by changing plans without your parents' knowledge and consent.

RECREATION
MENT

AND

2.
3.

)
)

HOME ENTERTAIN-

Parent Responsibility
1.

a.
b.

Make sure your youngster has telephone money and instructions to follow in case of emergency.

Be at home and on call at all times
when young people entertain, but provide a reasonable measure of privacy.
Be interested in your young peoples'
friends and activities.
Encourage your home to be the center
of their activities.

c.

)
)

Welcome their friends.
Be sure that:
( 1) Invitations to parties are
issued in written form
bearing the address, telephone number and s igna ture of the young person
giving the party.
(2) Invitations are explicit as
to the type of party being
given,
the appropriate
dress and the time the
party will begin and end.
The parents of each person
who has been invited have
responded to the invitation.
All types of social functions shall
be in accordance with the City of
Renton Curfew Ordinance, as
stated in Item #4 of the section
on Curfew - Parent Responsibility. In order to extend any
of the stated time limitations,
transportation by a parent or
responsible adult must be provided for all of those students
involved.

APPENDIX A-1-b

Youth Responsibility

Youth Responsibility

1.
2.

3.
4.
5.
6.

7.

Respect your host, his authority,
rights and property.
Obtain approval of parents on guest
list, refreshments, activities and
standards of parties.
DO NOT attenda party unless properly invited.
Maintain acceptable behavior.
Maintain adequate lighting at all times.
Give your parents an opportunity to
meet your friends.
Be called for by an authorized adult.

TRANSPORTATION
Parent Responsibility

1.

2.
3.
4.

Do not allow students to ride to and
from school in cars unless with an
adult authorized by parents.
Arrange transportation not covered
by school bus.
Be PROMPT when picking up your
youngster.
Do not allow Junior High students to
drive cars to and from school.

1.

2.
""

3.

Be familiar with and abide by school
rules and regulations pertaining to bus
transportation.
Do not accept rides with any one other
than those approved by parents.
Notify parents when required trans portation will be different than origi nally planned.

BEHAVIOR
Parent Responsibility
1.

2.

3.

4.
5.

Set a good example for your young
people to follow.
Do not grant special privileges until
young people prove their ability to
assume responsibility.
See that cigarettes or other forms of
tobacco and alcoholic beverages are
not available or given to young people.
Provide supervision and companionship to the young people.
Realize that your first responsibility
is to family and home.

APPENDIX A-1-b

Youth Responsibility

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Keep telephone calls to a reasonable
length and number, as determined by
your parents.
Conduct yourself on and off campus in
such a way as to reflect honor to yourself, family, school and community.
Abide by State laws and school regulations, including those pertaining to
smoking, drinking and gambling.
Attend school regularly and arrive on
time in the classroom with the intention of doing your very best in every
subject.
Be respectful of the authority of adults
and considerate of the rights of others.
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HOME - SCHOOL QUESTIONNAIRE
(Secondary Schools)
RHS

Route to:

McKnight
Dimmitt Nelsen

FAMILY DATA

Name:

Date today: _ _ _ __

~(~La-s~t~)--~-----------~(F~i~r-s~tT)-------~~(~M~i~ddl-=-e~)~

Address

~(s_t_r_e-et-)...-------------~(~ci~t-y_)

Birthdate:

(Mo. Day Year)

Birthplace:

_ Registrar
Head Counselor
Cumulative Folder

_____________

(~Zo_n_e_)

____

.,..(C,..,i"""'t-y....) --------c=s.,...ta"""'t-e.....) - -

Grade :

Sex.:

Home Phone:

---

------

Age:

With whom do you live?

1Father
(
!Step-Father (
iGuardian
(

?
)

~(La~s~t-)------------------~--~(=Fi-·r_s_t_l

________~(~M~id~dl~e~)..------~

i
II

Occupation

(
other
tep--Mother (
(
IGuardian

Place of Work

orking Hours

Business Phone

)

~

.....

-(-La-s~t )-----------------------(-Fi~r-s~t~)------~(M~i~d~d~l-e)..--~-----

{Occupation)

(Place of Work)

{Working Hours)

(Business Phone)

Ages.of children in your family:

Number of Sisters:

.Number of Brothers:
HEALTH DATA

Family Doctor: (Name)

(City)

(Phone)

.Check any special heal th problems that you have:
Rheumatic Fever

Asthma

Diabetes

Heart Condition

]\llerg;,r

Epilepsy

Check if you have a vision or hearing problem:

Vision

Other: - - - - - - - - -

---

Hearing _ _

(Over)
GR-421

SCHOOL DATA
Grades
Attended

Name of Schools attended - (Most recent first)
(Name of School)

(City and State)

of School)

(City and State)

(Nam.9

Have you attended a Renton school before?
Subject liked best:

~(S~c~h~o-o~l~)-----------------

--------------------~-

Most difficult subject:

Subject liked least:
Easiest subject:

(Year)

(Grades)

----------------------

----------------------------------------------------------------------

---------------------~

Who assists you with your homework?
~1hat

are your plans after high school?

~1hat

would you like your life work to be?

--~-----------------------------------------

SOCIAL DATA
List activities and clubs both in school and out in which you have participated or would
like to participate:
School activities or clubs:

Out of school activities or clubs:

--------

Out of school lessons:
How much time do you spend practicing daily on each out of school lesson?

~-----------~

What special talents or abilities do you have?
What. are. your hobbies?
Are you working now?

---

How . many hours per day?

What kind of work?
Per week?

------~------~--------

RENTON SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 403
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL PRE-REGISTRATION FORM
Date

:Knight
.rnmitt - ilsen

GRADE 7 ::;

~

----------

No. - - - - - - - - -

tme ------------,.,.,--.--------,~-:-:-:,--,,---

(Last)

(First)

Sex: M

(Middle)

---- F -----

ldress --~--..---------,~.,..--.,---------,-:::--~-- Home Phone --------(Street)
(City)
(Zone)
Last School
Lte of
.rth _ _ _ __
Attended ---...-----=--.,.......------=-:-:-~------.,-;::-,:--:--.--(Name of School)
(City)
(State)
trent or Guardian 1 s Name _ ___,_,__--<"-----------r.=-:---:--.---------r.:-::-~~--(Last)
(First)
(Middle)
Business
1ere parent employed - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Phone - - - - - - mch

~

1

2

3

---(~La-s-t~)----~~-=(F~i-r-st-)..------~(=M~id~d=l~e~)--

lITHMETIC (1 period)

:===

o/B
1/B
3/B
5/B

Arithmetic (H)
Arithmetic (S)
Arithmetic (R)
Arithmetic (SL)

1-2
1-2
1-2
1-2

.NG. AND COM. ARTS (3 periods)

-

==

0/11
1/11
3/11
5/11
0/16
1/16
3/16
5/16

Language Arts (H) 1-2
Language Arts (S) 1-2
Language Arts (R) 1-2
Language Arts (SL) 1-2
Community Arts (H) 1-2
Comrnuni ty Arts (S) 1-2
Community Arts (R) 1-2
Community Arts (SL) 1-2

YSICAL EDUCATION(l period)

Last School
Attended

~~

REQUIRED SUBJECTS

lpils will be placed in these
.asses on the basis of aptitude,
:hievement, and schedule facility.
) NOT MARK IN THESE BLANKS

-

Locker No.

Bus No"

-----------

ELECTIVE SUBJECTS
Pupils will be assigned to two elective subjects.
Place the figure (1) before your first choice, the
figure (2) before your second choice, and the figure
(3) before your third choice. Make your choices
carefully as you will stay in your elective classes
during the entire school year except in unusual case~o
FOREIGN LAi\TGUAGE

MUSIC

0/19 0 & A Spanish 1-2-i:- - 0/21 0 & A French 1-2{:- - -SCIENCE
--

====::

0/25 Science (H) 1-2
1/25 Science 1-2

ALLIED ARTS
0/29 Art 1-2
- - 0/30 Craft 1-2
~:-

0/33 Boys' Glee
1/33 Girls' Glee
0/34 Orchestra
Band

OTHER
0/14 Developmental
Read. (R) l-2~Hl
S/14 Developmental
Read. (SL)l-2tH~

S€e page 12 of the Pre-registration Booklet
page 14 of the Pre-registration Booklet

~h~See

0/36 Boys' P. E. 1-2
- - 9/36 Boys 1 P. E. (Dev.) 1-2
-0/37Girls 1 P. E. 1-2

Signature of Parent
or Guardian
---~~-~~~--~~-~~~~~~

Address
Subjects Not Listed

-~(~S~t-r-ee-t~).---~~---.-(C~i-t-y~)~~--,.(Z~o-n-e~)-

Phone No,

.-;··.-

.::

COMMENTS

''

~

- ·- ..

?1 c_, i.t:·,c_ :_st1 a.ti.on

A -

Name

--lLast)______ (First)

Mailing Address

- Henton High School
2 -

Date

c
Grade

--(Middlel~

Sex: M

----

____P-.~o-.-=B-o-x....)----~~--- City

---(~s~t~r-e_e_t_o_r

Last School Attended

F

Zone

Date of Birth

Mr.
Parent or Guardian 1 s Name: unrs.

Home
Phone

-------

Emergency
Phone
(Re lat.,..i_v_e_o_r_N__e_i_g..,.h"'"'b_o_r.,..)-

Place of Employment (Mother)
Place of Employment (Father)

This form is used to help the student with his vocational planning and to select the
school subjects he plans to take during the next three years at Renton High School. The
students are advised to take an inventory of their personal intersts and aptitudes and
then select the school subjects that will be the most beneficial to them in adult life;
socially, culturally and economically.
Six subjects shall be considered a normal load in grade 10, and five subjects and a study
hall is the normal load in grades 11 and 12. The following subjects are required for
graduation from Renton High School.
Grad~

9:

Literature and community Living and Composition and Washington History
( 1 semester each), l year Math (algebra, general math or remedial math),
l year Science (can be taken in grades 9, 10, 11, or 12), Introductory
Drawing 1-2 for boys or Homemaking 1-2 for girls and P.E. 1-2
Did you fail any of the required 9th grade course3 listed above:

Grade 10:

Composition 2, Literature 2 (1 semester each)
Safety Driving and First Aid, and Physical Fitness l

Grade 11:

Composition 3, Literature 3 (l semester each), U.S. History 1-2,
P.E. (2 semesters in grade ll or 12)

Grade 12:

World Affairs l-2

Yes

No

Please Fill In
Grade 9
l

sem.

Grade ll

Grade 10
2

sem.

1

----- ,___

sem.

2

Lit. 2

sem.

Comp. 2

i

-·-- -

·t

-

·-

--

l .__em.
<::

Lit. 3
US Hist. l

2

Grade 12

sem .

1

Comp. 3
US Hist. 2 Wld. Aff.

Wld. Aff.

-

____

--·--

._,

-----

2 s•P.m.

sem.

·- -----

--

I

'

I

I

S.D.

&

Physical
F.A. Fitness

STUDY HALL

I

I

STUDY HALL

I
:

The following subjects are entrance requirements for most of
the colleges in Washingtcn.
4 years of English
1 year of laboratory science
2 years of foreign language
l year of U.S. History
(biology, chemistry or physics)
2 years of math. (Alg. l-2
and Geometry 1-2)
Please check this three year program with your parents and your language arts teacher
before you register with the counselor for your 10th grade classes.
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Req_uirenents for Graduation
INTRODUCTION
This Pre-Registration booklet has been prepared to c;ive general infornation and
provide a ready reference to assist pupils in planninc; their high school progran
of studies.
Herein, one will find an explanation of grouping 1 pupil responsibilities, napping
oners educational plan, an explanation of pupil loads, definition of c;rade classification, acceptance of transfer students and a listing of subjects required for
graduation fron Renton High School, both state and local. Course offerings for
the coning year are listed and described along WJ..th their credit value and prerequisites.
Pupils are eligible for hic;h school, without hnitation, when they have satisfacto ...
rily conpleted at least ten senester hours of ninth grade work with no failures in
the required subject areas unless o.n attendance or behavior restriction nukes a
student ineligible.
ASSIGNMENT OF PUPILS TO GRCUPS
FOR INSTRUCTIONAL PURPOSES
Teachers are confronted with
with a class of pupils which
beet individual needs and to
will be grouped accordinc; to
other deterninates.

conplex and difficult problens when called upon to work
has a wide range of characteristics and needs. To best
enable the teachers to work efficiently, pupils at times
sinilar ability, achiever:1ent, interest, readiness or

In general, pupils will be assigned to c;roups on the basis of the following crit·erio.:
acadenic achievement, applied effort, enotional stability, r..ental ability, physical
development and social conpetency. Other criteria that nay affect assigrment to
groups are building size, retention placenent and parental approval. The instructionaJ.
pro(Sraus into which pupils nay be grouped at the secondary school are:
Standard Proc;ran., (S), the area where pupils wiJl be assigned except
when certain personal deviations indicate that their particular needs will be better served by one of the other
groupings.
Honors Progrnn, (II), designed for the hic;hly capable and anbitious
pupil. It is organized in both an enriclment and an
accelerated capacity, thereby allowin(S the pupil to
study specific o.recs in i:;reater detail and also 130 further in the sequence of progranned offerings.
This progron is not to be confusecl with groupin(S activities
designed to neet the needs of the above average pupil;
rather this is a category beyond what is c;enerally known
as a 11 hie;h 11 group. In general, about 5% of the total
building population would be in this category.
Slow Learner Progran, (SL), is desii:;ned to neet the needs of those
pupils who cannot keep pace with pupils in the Standard
Progrru~.
Ordinarily they proceed at a slower pace in
order to increase the possibilities of na:xinun individual
achievenent. Generally, 15% to 20°/o of the school population
will benefit fron placenent in this progro.:~:.
l

.

Assignnent of Pupils to Groups
For Instructional Purposes cont.
Renedia.l Classes,

(R), provides assistance to pupils

of norrial ability
who have fallen a ser.1ester or nore behind in one
or nore areas of acadenic learning.

Adjustnent Progron is a specially designed progrm;1 for pupils who cannot.
keep po.cc wit11. nornal pupils in the Standard Program.
These classes serve three general needs: nentaJ.ly
deficient) nentally retardea and the enotionally
disturbed. About 4% of the school population will
be scheduled in this progran.
Experinental Progror1 is designed to allow experir1entation with grouping
procedures on the building level within limitations
established by the Departr.1.Gnt of Instruction.

PUPIL RESPONSIBILITY
It is of utnost inportance that pupils give this bulletin careful study and consult
frequently with counselors, teachers, and parents regarding interpretations and
clarifications. The pupil should consider his own strengths and weaknesses, as indicated by previous scholastic achievenent and standardized test results, and then
formulate either a specific or a general goal.
This registration is considered to be the final choice of subjects for next year;
changes· nay be nude only for exceptional circur1stances. Staff nenbers are enploy:ed
and classes are scheduled on the basis of pre-registration requests. For this reason,
it is very inportant that you give careful consideration to your choices.
Pupils other than honor students nust take courses at the grade level offered, EXCEPT
that one nay elect subjects fron a previous 0rad8 level. (See chart on page 5.)
Pupils entering high school without having successfully conpleted the local a.nd state
required courses that are generally taught at the ninth grade level will be required
to nake up these courses. '.l'his nake .. up vork should be done during the sur.iner preceding entry into grade ten. If failed col1,..ses are not nade up in sunner school, the
student r.1Ust · take then in the tenth grade without credit. This puts the pupil under
a handicap as every period spent in nnk.ing up a subject deficiency course reduces by
a corresponding nunber of periods the opportunity for conpleting the necessary high
school credit courses. Generally, graduation for such pupils coDes after attending
seven sen.esters rather thar. the traditional six senesters.
ELUCATIONA.L

PL.AL~

All pupils, upon registration, are assigned a .counselor and together they will plan a
corrplete progran of subjects through graduation. This educational plan con be ndjusted later if the need arises. The long range plan can best be acconplished after
the student and his parents have cons:Cdered whether fornal education will include
college, or whether one should plan for vocationa.l training.

2.

Educational Plan cont.
Select each year's subjects to fit educational needs. Begin by listing all courses
required for graduation. Pupils planning for college should next list the recor.JJ.J.ended
courses as found on page 5, Lastly, choose subJects fron the conprehensive offering
of' electives. In the selection of electives, one riust c.onsider his abilities, interests,
and future plans. The person best able to take advantage of his high school educational
opportunities will select fron the wide range of elective offerings, subjects which
will neet his particular needs and intere1t.
PUPILS'

PROGRfu~

LOAD

Six subjects shall be considered a non:ial load in grade 10; five subjects and one
study hall will be the nornal load in grades 11 and 12. Under certain conditions,
the principal nay pe:cnit an eleventh or twelfth grader to carry six subjects or a
progran of less than six subjects without a study hall. Approval for six subjects
will be considered when the pupil: a) has n. Grade Point Average of 3.2 for the
previous ser.1ester, ,Jr b) has a hardship situation, such as needing one nore credit
for graduation.
During the school year pupils will be linited to a total of ll hours of daily school
attendance and enploynent and a total of 48 hours for the calendar week (7 days).
GRADE CLASSIFICATION
A pupil 1 s grade classification j s deter:r:1ined by the accunulation of credits, rather
than by senesters of attendance. A credit is earned for successfully conpleting one
seriester of study in a high school subject. Pupils upon earning:
10
11
19
20

or
or
or
or

fewer credits after 2 senesters will be classified as lOR
nore credits after 2 senesters will be classified as 11th
fewer credits o.fter 4 senesters will be classified as llR
nore credits after 4 senesters will be classified as 12th

(10th reclassified)
graders
(11th reclassified)
graders

TRANSFEP STUDENTS
Gra.duation by transfer students will be dependent upon their being in regular attendo.nce
in this school at least one oeneste:r and earning a r.1ininur.1 of four credits and the
satisfactory cor.1pletion of all graduation rcquirenents as listed above.
Transfer students e:1tering with c;raduation credits earned jn another school nay graduate
with as nany credits short of twenty-nine (29) cts were carried short of our tenth ond/or
eleventh grade credU req_uirencnt. This neans that credit for subjects failed in these
schools r.mst be nEJ,de up. No tro.nsfcr student nay graduate with less than twenty-four
(24) credits, exclusive of -p-~-E.-----..___

3.

GRALUATION REQUIREMENTS
To receive a diplona, of gra.duo;t.ion fron Renton High School, pupils shall:
Have attended high school for a r.1inir.iur.1 of six senesters aftei· the
conpletion of the ninth grade. At least one of these senes·~ers
nust be as a student of good standing in Renton High School.
Earn a nininun of twenty-nine (29) credits in tenth, eleventh,
and twel~h grade courses (see transfer students).
Successfully conplete the following state and local required
courses:

1.

2.

3.

SUBJECT FIELD

TO BE TA.KEH
GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS* OFFERED IN JUNIOR HIGH IN SENIOR HIG:I
...
-----~ ~--·

English

3 years

Socio.l Studies

~ years

2 years

l year
~ yeo:r
(Wn. History)

Mathematics

l yeo:r

l year

Science

1 year

1 year

Hone Econonics. (girls)

l

yeo:r

1 year

Physical Education

3 years

l

Allied .Arts (Introd. Dwg.)

l yenr

1 year

year

2 years
Hist~ and
Wld. Affairs)

(U.S.

2 years
(Incl. Phy. ~'it. 1

ru1d S.D. & F.A.)

(Boys)

*

See page

5

for course nanes

COLLEGE ENTRANCE REQUIREMENTS
Entrance requirenents are based on the successful conpletion of co1:i.rse offc c·i.ng;::, :Ln
grades 9 through 12 and ·will vary with: 1) vo.rious colleges or universities; 2) tI18
college course to be followed. Confer w: th your counselor regn.:rl'.ling a sp2cifj_c
college or course; but in general, the following will neet nost eollc~c;e cr. .trancc
requirenents:

4

years of English

1 year of U. S. History
2 years of Foreign Language

2 years of l'..lath. (Alg. 1-·2

and 3ecn. l~c2)

1 year of laboratory science (biology,

zoology, cher:.J.ist:i:y; physics)

11ost state institutions of higher_ learning now require freshnari applicants to take a.
s_eries bf grade prediction tests adninistered by the college. Your COUU3elor will
advise you of these. In additfon, an achievenent of 1111 over-·all bigh school grade
point ·average (GPA) of at least 2.5 is required of entering fresbnen at colleges and·
universities. Tuternined students with a GPA fror.1 2.0 to 2.5 nay b0 accepted in
snaller colleges and by persistent and continuous application find success. Pupils
with less than 2.0 rarely are co.pable of lasting the first year at ony college.

4.
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Pupils other than honors students nust take courses at the grade level offered, EXCEPI'
that pupils nay elect subjects fron a previous grade level. Where a course is listed
under only one grade level it indicates the first grade in which that particular course
nay be taken. Required courses are underlined.
SUBJECT FIELD

LANGUAGE

JR. HIGH COURSES
MEETING STATE
REQUIREMENTS

SOCIAL
STUDIES

MA.THEMATICS
SCIENCE
(1 y_ear reg,.)

Spanish 2 years
All others 1

*Wld. Geog. 1-2
*Wn. State Hist.

Algebra 1-2 or
Gen. Math 1-2 or
Ren. Math. 1-2

Geonetry 1-2
Alg. 3-4 (II)

Earth-Space 1-2

Earth Space 1-2
or Biology 1-2
Chen. 1-2 (H)
*Gen. Bus. 1
*Typing 1

u. s.

Hist. 1-2
*Sociology 1

GRADE TWELVE
*Conp. 4-*Lit. 4
Journalisu 3-4
Debate 3-4
Yearbook 3-4
Lat. 1-2-3-4-5-6
Fr. 1-2-3-4-5-6
Span.1-2-3-4-5-6
Ger. 1-2-3-4-5-6
Russ.1-2-3-4-5-6
*Wld. Aff. 1-2
*J\11. Russ. Rel. 1
*Psychology 1

**Trig. 1
Algebra 3-4
r***Math. Anal. 1
Trie;. 1 (II)
Adv. Math
Math Anal. 1 (H)
Chenistry 1-2
Chen Study 1-2

Physics 1-2
Biology 3-4
Cheoistry 3-4

Typing 2-3
Bookkeeping 1-2
*Bus. Eng. 1
*Bus. Law 1
Shorthand 1-2

Office Asstt 1-2
Office Proc. 1-2
Shorthanc1 3-4
Ret. Sellini::s 1-2

Voe. HI:lkg. 1-2
or
Voe. lb.kg. 3-4

Voe. Hoke;. 1-2
Hone Ee. 1-2

Hone Ee. 3, 4,
5, or 6
*Per. & Fan. Fin. 1
*Far.1ily Liviri,g 1
*Voe. Hor.1e Ee •

Phys. Fd. 5-6

Phys. Fit. 1
S.D. & F.l\.. 1
Phys. Fit. 2

Spts. 1-2-Gyn 1-2
Drill Tenn 1-2
Rhytbns 1-2
Conbatives 1-2

HEALTH
P. E.

Sports 3-4
Drill Teru.J. 3-4
Rhythns 3-4
Conbatives 3-4

Perforning vocal and instrunental classes in Band,
Choir, Chorus, and Orchestra offered. Placenent
based on ability.

MUSIC

ALLIED &

Int. Drwg. 1-2

CRFJ'tTIVE
ARTS

*

*Ccr.1p. 3-*Lit. 3
Journalisn 1-2
Debate 1-2
Yearbook 1-2
Lib. Tech. 1-2
Latin 1-2-3-4-5-6
Latin 1-2-3-4
Fr. 1-2-3-4-5-6
French 1-2-3-4
Span.1-2-3-4-5-6 Span. 1-2-3-4-5-6
Gerr::ian 1-2-3-4
Ger. 1-2-3-4-5-6
Russian 1-2-3-4 Russ. 1-2-3-4-5-6

Wn. State Hist.

BUSINESS
EDUCATION

HOME
ECONOMICS

GRADE ELEVEN

*Conp. 2-'*Lit. 2
Speech Arts 1-2
*Read. Iop. 1-2
Ac1j. Block 7-8

Conposition 1
Literature 1

ARTS

FOREIGN
LANGUAGE

GRADE TEN

Either Ser.1ester

Woods 1-2
Metals 1-2
Creative Arts
Adv. Art 1-2
Corn1 . /'..rt 1-2
Electricity 1-2
Hor.1e Mech. 1-2
Photography 1-2
** 1st Senester only

Tech. Drwg. 3-4
Electronics 1-2
Metals 3-4
Power Mech. 1-2
Woods 3-4

***

Metals 5-6
Power Mech. 3-4
Woods 5-6

2nd Senester only

5.

DEPARTMENTS AND COURSE DESCRIPTIONS
ENGLISH AND LANGUAGE ARTS
Three years of English are required for Graduation. Besides the ninth Grade course,
Literature and °Cooposition 2 and 3. For all college-bound students, Litero.ture c.ncl
Cor:i.position 4 has becone nost ii1portcmt for thos~ clesirinlj t'.:l conplete a dec;ree progran successfully.
In conposi tion and literature courses, pupils are· c;rou1Jccl into one of the following
Prosrar:.i.s: Standard, Honors, Slow-Learner or Renedial. As all pupils vary in their
ability to achieve, classification into one of these 13roups will provide for instructional naterials and achievenent expectations coL1patible to the needs of the group
nenb~rs.

LITERATURE ,1 AND CCMPOSITION 1 duplicates the course offered at the ninth gr1:1de,
develops appreciation of nany ty]!es of csood literature and ncquaints students with
skills and techniques that will increase their ability to read with conprehension and
a1Jpreciation. It insures developnent of all areas of coununication such as group
discussions,; public speaking, debating, choral speaking, and play enjoynent; .and reviews th~ parts of speech as a basis for buildinG better sentences with phrases and
clauses. . Sentence structure and usage, outlining, letter writing, vocabulary· a.'1.d
spellinc; are enph~sized.
. ·
Prerequisites:
Credits:

None.

None.

Required of all students.

This is a nake-up course.

COMPOSITION 2. This required course provides opportunity for practice and skiil in
developinc; a parac;raph, o.akinG a topic sentence and followill8 through for conplete
neaning. This will include various kinds and varieties of sentence structures with
enphasis on content. Students should develop the ability to write logically and
clearly ond use techniques that produce an interestin13 style in writing. Sone of the
areas covered ih this senester are developing paragraph, reading and writing book reports, presentini:; a denonstration and naking a convincing $peech to the class.
Prerequisites:

Cob.position 1 or equivalenc:.

Credit:

ene

LITEMTURE 2, a conpanion course to Conposition 2. A REQUIRED course presenting
severnl.tYJ;Jes of literature including the short story, novel, essay, drana, and
poetry. A.ll. average of. '30 ninutes per dny o:f outside study is requ.ireQ..
Prerequisites:

Literature 1 or equivalent.

Credit:

One

COMPOSITION 3 is a one-senester required course which follows the sequence of.developnent
in lanc;uage offered iri Conposit±on 1 and 2. · :&1.phasis is equally divided between the
developnent Of speaking cmcl w:l'i t::_nc; skills and practices. The orc;anization of naterial
for either expository writin;:; or oral presentntion follows a, sinilar pattern of developnent. Pupils learn to linit a subject, d.eternine a purpose, gather rmterial, select a
:)..05ical order of presentin13 nain ideas supported. by adequate .details. The naterial
requires conpositions
several prtrac;raphs and thereby offers the pupil the opportunity
to use well chosen trarisiti:ms in both his oral and ·written work. Appropriate usage,
Grat11:mr and nechanics are stressec1 in both the- areas of co:1nunication enphasized in
this course.

of

Prerequisites:

6.

Conposition 2.

Creclit: · One

j

j

l

I
Il
I

English and Language Arts cont.
LITERATURE 3 is a one-senester REQUIRED su..i.""Vey course of Anerican literature. The
study covers the developnent of our literature fron colonial tines to the present.
Each literary type is presented, showing its beginnings in this country and discussing
the ir1portant contributors to the field. The relationship between the history and the
·literature of any particular period is shown. P.n appreciation of Ar1erico. 1 s contribution to world literature is developed.
Prerequisites:

Literature 2.

Credit:

One

COMPOSITION 4 (R) is a renedial one-senester elective cours2 for seniors who need to
review basic skills of English funG.onentals before attenpting college-level work.
Special enphasis is plo.ced upon clear, expository writinc; with appropriate standards
for usage, grru:1nnr, and nechanics also being stressed. Outside of class preparation
and Btudy for this course varies with the needs of the individual student; the average
ninir1uiJ. tine, however, is .2. hours per week.
Pupils who achieve a 11 cn grade or better nay elect Standard College Prep Conposition 4
or Standard College Prep Literature 4 the second senester of the senior year.
Prerequisites:

Conposition 3.

Credit:

One

COMPOSITION 4 is an elective, one-senester course for seniors having naintained a 2.0
or better grade point average in English courses in c;rades 10 and ll. This course
offers advanced conposition practice based upon the analysis of professionally written
expository, narrative, and descriptive prose nodels. Only a nininur1 of tine is spent
upon grar.Jnar review and nechanics. Wide reading and critical evaluation of that which
is read are prine goals which are prerequisite to the writing of serious, expository
prose. Although pupils nay elect this course providing they Deet the grade point
requirer:1ent, it should be noted that evaluation of pupil ·progress will be deternined
by the quantity and the quality of scholarly work produced--not Derely upon the anount
of tine and effort required.
Prerequisites:
Credit:

2.0 GPA in 10th and 11th grade English courses or 2.0 GPA in Conp.

4 (R).

One

LITERATURE 4 is an elective, one-senester course, a conpanion offering to Conposition 4.
A 2.0 GPA in 10th and 11th English is required. PJ.though British literature conprises
the basic content of the subject natter of this offering, other European and sone
f\r1erican literary works are studied and caref'Ully analyzed. Pupils will concentrate
their efforts upon literary forn and style as well as the content of a given piece
of work. Pupils will further develop their own prose writing through critical evaluation of naterial read. Opportunities to develop oral discussion skills will also
be a part of tbis course. ReadinG for depth of understanding will require that nuch
tine outside of the class period will need to be spent if naxinun value is to be
gained fror:1 electing this course.
Prerequisites:
Credit:

One

2.0 GPA in 10th and 11th grade English courses, or 2.0 GPA in Conp. 4(R).

English and Language Arts cont.

READING IMPROVThIENT 1-2 is an elective inprovenent course d;:;si13ned to help each inc1ividunl with his own problens in readinc;. This course is available to all students upon
the approval of the counselor. Diac;nostic tests are c;iven to d.eternine individual needs.
Specific work on increasinc; speed, building better vocabulary, and expanding conprehension is covered. Skills are t11u(illt in the find:lne;, sclectine, orc;anizinc; and presenting
infornation fron reference nateri11l in the library. This course nay not be used to
satisfy an English requirenent.
Prerequisites:
Credit:

Counselor 1 s approval b11sed upon the results of standn.rdized tests.

One per .senester.

Course rmy be taken either or both seuesters.

SPEECH ARTS 1-2 is an elective course prinarily desic;necl for those students who wish to
develop their interest :Ln the several 11reas of oral corn:mnication. The basic speech
experiences such as or11tory, clrana, extenpor, choral readin13, etc., will be covered as
well as a developnent of loc;ic, reasoning, and the philosophy of connunication.
The course offers nany practical opportunities for students to increase their awarene.ss
of the inport11nce of understandinc; via, speech in TV connercials to the role the diplonat
pln,ys in conveying the exact thoughts in our efforts to n,chieve world peace.

o.

' ..

Prere~uisites:

Conposition 1 and Literature 1.

Credits:

Two

JGtJIDrALISM.1-2 is a .fUll year.subject offering the basic fundanentals cov.ering news
writing, copy editing, proofreading, nake up headline writinc;_, newspaper terninology,
and background' of the industry. The journalistic style of writing is stressed throughout the course in the fora of news stories' features' ec1i torin,ls' and colunns. Opportunities t.o pr11ct:i.Ce these principles cone through the experiences of assisting in ·
preparing for publication the school paper "The Chieft11in 11 • Class ;::i.enbers solicit.
advertising fron Renton area nerch11nts which helps finance the school paper, yearbook
' and~ athletic proc;rans, This experience also provides a practical approach to layout
· '. planning.
,
·
.
Prerequisites:
Cre.dit s :

Conposition 2 - Literature 2 with at least "C" grade.

Advisor approval.

Two

JOURNALISM 3-4 nay be taken first or both senesters. Students on the staff have the
responsibili.ty of naking assignuents, planning and writing stories, writing .headlines,.
sto.:ry layout, placeuent of advertising, copy editin13, proofreading, and distribution
of the.·pnper.
·
Prerequisites:
Credits:

Jourri11lisn 1-2 with at least a "B" grade.

Advisor approvaJ..

One or Two

3;
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Enc;lish and Lanviage l\rts cont.
YEARBOOK PRODUCTION 1-2. A full yenr course with the responsibility for developing and
producing a yearbook of top quality which justifiably reflects all aspects of the acadenic and extra-curricular activities of the school. Class nenbers will have the responsibility for planninc and prouucinc the Illahee. Instruction will include the study of
analyzin13 and desio;ninr; layouts; copy writing; editinc and proofreadinG; pictures;
cou.position and crop.pine;; photoc;raphy and its inportnnce in yearbooks; yearbook and
book publishing terninolocy.
Prerequisites:
Credits:

Con.position 2 and Literature 2 with
reconuendation.

11

C11 era.de or better and advisors

Two

YEARBOOK PRODUCTION 3-4. A second year of credit will be 13iven to students who talce
this course a second year because they have the responsibility for planning and producing the Illahee.
Prerequisites:

.Advisors reconnendation.

Credits:

Two

DEBATE-DISCUSSION 1-2-3-4 is an elective course concentratinc on the principles of
persuasive and arB1l!J.entative speech and problen solvinc Group discussion. The student
will be involved in the research for and the preparation and delivery of debate cases
on current national and world problens. The najor types of discussion are exoninecl
extensively with enphasis upon the theory of discussion, the nethods of approach, and
the responsibility of the individual as a participant or a leader in an effective discussion situation.
Prerequisites:

Con.position 2 and Literature 2.

Credits:

Two

LIBRARY TECHNIQUES 1 and 2. This course provides library service to all the students
in school and teaches the use of the nany library tools. students learn processinc; of
books for circulation; sinple nendin13; checking books in and out; shelving books; etc.
Durin13 their weekly class period they study the arran13enent of the library, the
Dewey Decinal Systen, the card catalog, dictionaries, encyclopedias, and other reference
books. They help collect clippings and file then. They file-catalog and shelf-list
cards, They work in the library five periods a week and have another period in class
each week. The latter period is talcen fron their study period.
Prerequisites:
Credits:

Two

Students interested and librarians reconnendation.

FOREIGN LANGUAGE
The Foreic;n Languac;e Departncmt provides an opportunity for elective studies in five
languac;es; Spanish, Ger::mn, Latin, French and Russian. Stuclents will be taucht to spenlc
the lanc;uac;e, understand the spoken lancuac;e, to reacl it and write it. Each student will
be provided one or two periods a week in the lancuac;e laboratory for his listenin13 and
speakinc; experience. Opportunity will be proviclecl for learninc; the historical .• cultural,
political and econonic backc;rounds of the countries whose lanc;uac;es are beinc; studied.
Failure to successfully conplete a senester of a forcicn lo.nguage voids one's elic;ibility
to continue with the followinc; se!:1ester. Acceptance in the first year of a foreic;n lanVJ.O.Ge wiil be dependent u11on proficiency in Enc;lish based· on results of standardized
tests in the area of c;rnr:u:.10.r encl p8.st achievenent by the student in Enc;lish.

SPM1ISII l-2. First year Spanish students ::mst build a c;ood basic vocabulary i·n orde:r to
learn the skills of co1wersation anc1 the inportance of correct c;ran::mr in readinc; nnd
wri tinG a foreic;n lm1c;uo.ge. A short story in Spanish is used to introduce each chapter
and explain the grannar. Drill exercises are used to Q;ive students additionnl co:rWersation and writinc nbility. One or two periods a week the c;roup works in the langun0e
laboratory in order to develop these basic skills of speakinc; Spanish. This is acconplished by listeninc; to records and recordin0s.
Prerequisites:

See introduction.

Credits:

Two

SPM1ISII 3-4. Sec')nd year Spnnish is concerned with the inprovenent of reading, writinG
and conversation s.kills. Students conplete the c;rar:Jl:iar and are introduced to literature
the second quarter.
Sone study of short stories, plays, and advanced ·laboratory work
is clone in the second, senester.
Prerequisites:

Successful conpletion of Spanish 1 and 2.

Credi ts:

Two .

SPANISH 5-6. Thir<l year intensifieo the students proficiency in Spanish. Durinc the
school week, students will spend one period in the laboratory perfectinc; oral skills;
one period learnine; the historical, political, econonic and cultural background. on Spain
and South f\nerica; one periocl stressinG; conposition, writine;, clictation and oral talks
and two periods surveyinG Spanish literature.
Prerequisites:· Successful conpletion of Spanish

3-4.

Credits:

Two

GERMAN 1-2.,· T.his first year Gernan course is to teach the students to spenlc, to read
and to write Gerrn:m, and to bU:ilc1 a cood. basic vocabulnry by introduCing a few new
words every period. Gro.nnnr will be introducecl an.cl explained following the. tei>.i;book.
Fron tine to tine sone no.tcrial on the history .::md ,~eoc;raphy of the country and the
culture of its people will be presented. Pupils will be asked to do honework nainly
on new vocabulary and c;rm'.1nar rules alnost cv8ry day. Sinple conversations in·Gernan
will be held in class and the langue,c;e lcboratory will be used one or two periods a week.
Prerequisites:

See introduction.

Credits:

Two

GERMJ\N 3-4. More advanced and conplicated conversation with new words bein13 introduced
nore rapidly. Reading short stories, plays, etc. Continuine; the study of grru:mcr.
Spendin13 nore tine than the first year on info:n1ation about Gernany and its people.
Daily honework on vocabulary and 13rrrmar. More advanced laboratory work.
Prerequis:Ltes:

.
10.

Gernan 1-2.

Creclits:

Two

Foreign Language cont.
GEffil.tAN 5 AND 6. Review of first and second year work. Reading Germ.an literature and
scientific works and reports by students. A more complete study of Germany and its
people. Written and oral reports by the students in German. Conversations to be held
in German in connection with these readings and reports. Continued use of language
laboratory. German Janguage spoken almost exclusively.
Prerequisites:

German 3 and 4.

Credits:

Two

Lli..TIN 1 AND 2.

Introduces basic vocabulary, grrumuar and reading through Latin stories
and ($Xercises. Emphasis is also placed on the contributions of the Roman culture to
ours. Students should be able to write and spell. Adequate :preparation is necessary
for each a.ssigrnnent.

·. Prerequisites:

See introduction.

Credits:

Two

LATii~

3 AND l!.. Continua-c:i.011 t:>.f"' first year studies with morC: complicated grarr.matical
concepts and extensJve vocabulary studies noting the:: relationship of Latin words to
the English derivatives. Extensive reading based on Roman lore and culture. Reading
actual works of Roman autriors such as Caesar's Comentaries on the "Gallic Wars" and
Virgil's "Aeneid". Since Latin becomes more dj_fficult arid complex as progress is
made, students will be required. to furnish themselves with adequate time and opportunity for preparation of their daily assignments.
Prerequisites:

Latin 1 and 2.

Credits:

Two

LA.TIN 5 II.ND 6. A reading and compcsition course based entirely on readings of prominent Roman authors such as Pliny, Caesar, Cicero, Sallust, Petronius, Gellius,
Seneca nnd Ovid. For the first time more extensive efforts will be made to read and
understand Latin Poetry. The student now can make a fairly accurate appraisal of
the Roman civilization in its comparison with our own. He learno to appreciate the
contribution of ancient civilizations to our own culture.
Prerequisites:

Latin 3 and 1~.

Credits:

Two

FRENCH 1 AND 2. First year French is an introduction to conversation, grammar,
reading and vrri ting. Use short stories introducing each chapter as basis for conversation and explanation of gr8.Il'.lIDG.r, exercises, written and oral. Speaking and reading
progressively more difficult. Build up good basic vocabulary, Language laboratory
one or two periods a week, d.ependine; on nu:nber of sections. All laboratory work
strictly oral.
Prerequisites:

See introduction.

Credits:

Two

FRENCH 3 Iu'JD 4. More advar1ced conversation, reading, writing. Finish gra.mma.r.
Introduce literature second quarter. Short stories, plays and a novel. More
advanced laboratory work.
Prerequisites:

French 1 and 2.

Credits:

Two

ll.

Foreign Language cont.
FRENCH 5 AND 6. The third year of French will stress pronunciation and reading skills.
A week's work will include one period of laboratory) enphasizing oral skills; one
period will dwell on the historical, political; econonic, cultural background of France;
two periods, a survey course of French literature, selected works middle ages to the
present; one period, coDposition, written dictation) oral talks, etc. In this course,
French will be spoken alnost exclusively.
Prerequisites:

French

3

and

4.

Credi-, s:

Two

RUSSIAN l AND 2. The i:min purpose of the course is to teach the students to speak,
to read and to write Russian, and to build a good lJasic vocabulary by introducing a
few new words every period., Grarirmr will be introduced and explained following the
textbook. Fror:1 tine to ti1:'le sol'..le naterinl on the history and geography of the country
and the culture of its people will be presented. Pu:pils will be asked to do hor1ework
:r.ia:Lnly on new vocabulary and grru:u:mr rules aJr.1ost every day. Sil:iple conversations in
Russi<:µi will be held in class and the language laboratory will be used one or two
periods a week.
Prere~uisites:

See introduction.

Credi ts:

Two

RUSSL'\N 3 fJW 4. More advanced and coi:rplicated conversation with new words being
introduced nore rapidly. Reading short stories, plays, etc. Continuing the study of
graonar. Spending L-iore tit1e than the first year on inforr:iation about Russia and its
people. D:1ily honework on vocabulary and grar:rr.mr. More advanced' laboratory work.
Prerequisites:

Russian 1 and 2.

Credits:

Two

RUSSIAN 5 AND 6. Review of first and second year work. Reading Russian literature
and scientific works and reports by students. Ji. r.1ore coi:1plete study of Russia and its
people. Written and oral reports by the students in Russian. Conversations to be
held in Russian in connection with these readinGs and reports. Continued use of the
lane;u,age iaboratory·~ Russian la.J:lo<TUage spoken alr.lost exclusively.
Prerequisites:

Russian

3

and

4.

Credits:

Two

..,

l2.
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SOCL'\.L STUDIES
The Social Studies requirenents for 5raduation include one ser1ester of Washington State
History; one year of United States History; and one year of Contenporary World History,
Governo.ent and Problens. (World Affairs 1-2)
Wl\SHINGTON STJ\TE HISTORY l. f\. one-senester course covering those explorations to the
New World that affected the growth and developnent of the Northwest. :Erlphasis will be
placed on the geography, history, 50Vernnent, industry and resources of the State of
Washington.
Prerequisites:

None.

Required of all students for graduation.

Credit:

One

SURVEY OF WORLD GEOGRL\PHY. Elective offorecl prinarily to 10th graders. May be taken
either or both senesters. In this course physical and cconor1ic geography of key regions
and countries of the world are Btudicd. Cli1:1ate; soils, vegetation, minerals, types of
land use that explain r.ian 1 s use of his resources are investigated. Once these principles are clear the student takes a closer look at the agriculture and industries of
key countries. Problens of over-population, illiteracy, political instability and
religions are noted. 1\ great deal of nap work is required. Senester one enphasizes
area chiefly agricultural; senester two enphasizes areas of r:1-aj0r industrial iDportance.
Prerequisites:

None.

Credit:

One or Two

UNITED STATES HISTORY 1-2. 1\ full year course required of all eleventh gr~ders. Sur·
veys United States History fron colonial beginnings to the present. Current history
is given once a week. students are required to subscribe to a weekly news o.agazine.
Prerequisites:

J\t least eleventh grade standing.

Credits:

Two

WORLD AFFJ\IRS 1. !-. onc-senester course required of all twelfth graders. Course
develops the study of ancient, nedieval and nodern civilizations with special enphasis on their contributions and relationship to present-day problens.
Prerequisites:

Senior standing.

Credit:

One

WORLD AFFAIRS 2. A one-senester course required of all twelfth c;raders. Course sur.veys the origins of goverru~ent: the Constitution, various departnents of governnent
and national prob lens of the day. students are requi:red to subscribe to a weekly
adult news nagazine.
Prerequisites:

Senior standinG•

Credit:

One

PSYCHOLOGY 1. Senester course c1esi13nc;d to stinulatc the young uind to do sone thinking
about the hunan organisn, It is not clinical, experinental, nor applied. Areas con•
sidered in the course include personality, intelligence, nature and nurture, learning
and the learning process.
Prerequisites:
Credit:

One

Senior standing.

At least 2.6 grade point average.

13.

Social Studies cont.
AMERICAN:""RUSSIAN RELATIONS. II. onc-senester course which is designed as an honor's
elective for twelfth 13rac1ers who have naintained a 11B 11 c;ro.c1e or better in their hic;h
school social studies courses or are enrolled: in a Russian lanc;uaee class. It will acquaint the student with a conpn.rison of the Anerican and Russian political and econonic
systens. Eqphasis will also be l)laced on a study of diplouatic relations between the
two countries. The course will be especially desic;ned for the c9llege_ei;itrance applicant. It will acquaint the student with the lecture type presentation and offer
··· ·
opportunity for advance research.
Prerequisites:
Credit:

Twelfth c;rade standing with "B" or better in Social studies.

One

SOCIOLOGY. Elective offered to eleventh and twelfth c;raders. A one-senester course
whi.S!h • is an introductory course studying nan's relation to nai::i and his envirom.lent,
stressin3 the constant changes which cause the rise of new problens and the need for
soCial oiljustnents. 'rhe ·.course will nttenpt to develop an understanding of the
in.portance of· social relations in hunan behavior. Since pupils whose grade point average
is. less than 2-point will experience difficulty with this course, they nust obtain
principal' s approval before enrollinc;.
Prerequisites:

. 14.

Eleventh c;rade standing.

Credit:

One .

.MATHEMJ\.TICS
Either of the ninth grade nathenatics courses satisfy the graduation requirenent.
However, those who still have the ninth grade requirenent to neet nay conplete this
in the tenth grade; in this event, no credit is granted.
For the college··bound student it is recorn:i.ended that two years of additional r.mtheoa.tics be the nininun, geonetry and algebra 3-4. Students continuing the study of
nather:iat:lcs should oaintain a "C 11 or better average in all high school nathenatics
courses.
In addition to the traditional courses, S.M.S.G. (School Mathena.tics Study Group)
naterials have been introduced in sone classes. S.M.S.G. courses place enphasis on the
"why" instead of the "how" with the student learning that each r.ianipulation done is
valid for a reason; considerable use is nade of deductive reasoning and proof. The
structure of oathenatics is enphasized. This neans that nather1atics is developed as
an organized body of knowledge which is founded on a surprisingly snall nunber of
basic assunptions. Internediate nathenatics are S.M.S.G. naterials being used in the
tenth grade honors Algebra 3-4 course. S.M.S.G. geonetry is being used in several of
the standard geonetry courses.
ALGEBRA 1 ~ND 2 is a study of the neaning of signed nunbers and their use in the :funda•
nental operations; fori:i.ulas; linear equations; si.J.:i.ultaneous equations; factoring;
fractions; ratio and proportion; square root and radicals; quadratic equations.
Prerequisites:

Credits:

Required for college adnission. Score on the algebra aptitude test
and previous nathenatics grades nust suggest success, or introductory
nathenatics with a "B 11 grade or better.

Two

MATHEMJ\.TICS 1 Ji.ND 2 is a duplication of the course offered in ninth grade. Since this
nay be a terninal course in nathenatics for sone students, naxirmn attention is given
to the arithnetical processes; previews of algebra and geonetry will prepare pupils to
pursue subsequent courses in nathcnatics.
Prerequisites:

None.

Credit:

None.

This is a no.ke up course

GEOMETRY 1 JiND 2 is a one year course on the fundanental concepts, facts and terns of
deductive reasoning; locus, ratio; and proportion; coordinate geonetry; space
geonetry~ sone review of algebra; geonetric construction.
The traditional course and
the S.M. S.G, course are offered..
geo~etry;

Prerequisites:
Credits:

f,lgebra l and 2 with recor:mended "C" grade average.

Two

15.

Mathenatics cent.
ALGEBRA 3 AND 4 is a course in aclvonced alc;ebra, continuing the stucly of the algebraic.
processes necessary for the study of advanced r:mthei:mtics; nw:1ber concc:gts; basic laws
and skills; linear functions ancl quac.1ratic functions, radicals, systens of equations;
exponents an_d iogarithns. Traclitional course and the SMSG courses are offered.
Prerequisites:
Credits:

.1Ugebra 1 and 2 with "C" or bettc:r; Geonetry 1 and 2 advisable.

Two

TRIGONOMETRY is a first senester course open to seniors. This subject is to be followed
by nath analysis 1 the second sencstcr. The course includes the study of the basic
·
trigononctric relations and functions; the use of the tables for the functions; solution
of trianc;les; radian neasure; identities; vectors, ·1oc;nri till.is.
Prerequisites:

Algebra 1, 2, and

3; Geonetry 1 anu 2.

Credit:

One

MATHEMATICAL ANJ'ILYSIS is the second senester conpanion course for trigononetry. The
course includes elenentary calculus; forr:iulas for distance, velocity, and acceleration; ·
work and nonentun f'orr.ru.las'; areas under a curve, analytic geoi:i.etry, deterriinants, · · · · ··
perwu.tations and probability.
Prer.eg,uisites:
Credit:

Algebra 1 and 2, Gconetryl and 2, Tric;ononctry.

One

Selected Topics fron Advanced Mathenatics is a course for accelerated students who
be.can the . .study of algebra i.n Grade 8. The content: Logic, Linits, Analytic Geonetry,
.AlgebrOic Stru"cture, P~obability and Statistics, Vectors.
Credit:

16.

Two

SCIENCE
Science has traditionally been included in a well-educated person's studies for traininG
in 1013ic and reasonin13. Today, with the application of science and nn.thenatics n.lnost
universn.l, sone knowlede;e of both life science and physical science is essential to the
daily livinc; of the intelligent citizen. Science will be of ever-increasing inportance
in the world of tonorrow.
The state and local requirenent for c;raduation fron hic;h school is a ninii::iun of one year
of science. · For adnission to any collec;e the student should elect a rn.ninur_1 of one year
of laboratory science: biolo13y, chenistry or physics. For any technical collec;e course,
chenistry and physics are nininun rcquirenents. An asterisk followine; the course title
indicates the course satisfies the collec;e requirenent for a laboratory science.
There is no discrinination against 13irls in the occupational field of pure science, so
c;irls with a nathenatical aptitude arc urged to take at least one year of physical
science (physics or chenistry) because of the vocational opportunities open to then.
In all science courses, successful conpletion of the first senester is a prerequisite
for the second.
EARTH AND SPACE 1 AND 2. Application of sone physical science principles to our planet
and new developnents in space around it. EnoU[~h astronony is included to understand
the space travel problens, and the atnosphere, the hydrosphere, and the lithosphere of
our earth. Satisfies nininun 13raduation requirenent. Does not neet the requirenent
for college entrance.
Prerequisites:

None.

Credits:

Two

BIOLOGY 1 AND 2 *· An introductory study of plants and aninals and their relations to
their environnent. Included are such topics as fundauental units (cells), their
structure and essential chenistry; adaptations of plants and aniDals to envirom.1ent;
heredity; classification; and applications of these principles to the hunan aniDal.
Prerequisites:

Tenth 13rade standing.

Credits:

Two

BIOLOGY 3 i\ND 4 -:_. Bhphasizes expcrinental approach and investi13ates nodern developnents
in the field of life sciences.
Prerequisites:
Credi ts:

Biology 1 and 2 with 11 B11 c;rade or better; Chenistry l and 2 with "C"
grade or better; Physics 1-2 (or taken con-currently).

Two

CHEMISTRY 1 1.ND 2 * is a colleGe preparation course tauc;ht in the traditional fashion:
study of the natural ele1:c.ents and sone of the conpounds they for-Ll; introduction to the
structure of atons, their properties, ancl the principles GOVerning their reactions.
A nininun of tine will be devoted to learninG laboratory techniques.
Prerequisites:
Credits:

Two

Tenth c;rade Honor science student or eleventh grade standing.
1-2 with 11 C11 grade or better.

Algebra

Science cont.
CIIEM. STUDY l-2 *· The course content is the sane as CheiJ.istry l-2, however, this is a
nore laboratory oriented course. The najor concepts of dynruJ.ic equilibriuo, rates and ..
nechanisns of reaction, chenical bonding, structural ideas and the systeoatics of chenistry in terr.1s of the periodic table are developed on the experinental b&sis. This
course is recor:mended for those students .continu~ng in science or science related areas.
.?re1'eg,ui sites :
Credits:

Tenth [Srade. Honor science student or ·eleventh e;rade standinc;. 'Algebra
l-2·with "C" grade or better.

Two

CHEMISTRY 3 AND 4 *· An advanced chenistry course designed to give depth of understanding
to basic laws. Extensive laboratory investigations will be carried on. Selected topics
fron organic·, descriptive and physical chenistry, qualitative and quantitative analysis.
Prerequisites:
Credits:

Chenistry 1 and 2 with "B" grade or better, Algebra 3 with
or better, Physics 1 and 2 (or taken concurrently).

11

C11 grade

Two

PHYSICS 1 Al'ID 2 *· The study of forces, notion and energy in its various forns:
nechanical, heat, sound, radiant, atooic, electrical, and nagnetic, but excepting
chenical. Physics is a fundanental science, and is necessary in at least sooe degree
to every other science. Measureuents and nethods of neasurenent are an inportant -part ·
of the student's laboratory work. The practice of applying nun.bers and elenentary
nathena.tics .to.physical principles is an inportant part of the educated. person's training,
Prerequisites·:
Credits:

Algebra 1 and 2 with "C" grade or better.
Open to eleventh Honor science students.

Geonetry 1 and 2 recornen:ded,

Two

PHYSICSl.AND 2 (H) *· Ebphas;tzes the experiDental approach to physics as a pure science
rather than the :pre-engineering eo:phasis of the traditional course.
Prerequisites:
Credits:
:.<
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Eleven:th grade science Honors standing; Algebra l and 2 with
or better; Geonetry 1-2 recoDDended.

11

C11 .grade

BUSINESS EDUCATION
With one-seventh of the workers in the United States enc;agecl in sane type of office work,
students with aptitudes in this field should find it worth-while to prepare thenselves
for office positions. Collq~e-bouncl students no.y find it helpful to conbine business
education with college prepatory subjects if they a.re interested in business o.dl~inis
tration or wish to obtain sunner or po.rt-tine work to help clefray colleCTe expenses. The
following outline nay be helpful (your required courses appear in capitals):
11th Grade
ENGLIS II
PHYSICAL ED.
Typinc; 2 and 3
Shorthand 1 and 2
U. S. HISTORY

10th Grade
ENGLISH
PHYSICAL ED.
TypinCT 1

12th Grade
WORLD AFFAIRS
Office Procedure 1-2
Shorthand 3-4 and/or
Bookkeeping

Students preparing to be stenographers should take Typing 1 in the tenth grade, Typing
2-3 and Shorthand 1-2 in the eleventh grade, and Shorthand 3-4 in the twelfth grade.
Typing 1 is reconnended for everyone. Students interested in general office work nay
find Typing 1, 2, and 3, Bookkeepini:; 1-2, and Office Procedures a desirable conbination.
GENERAL BUSINESS is a one-senester exploratory course designed to Give the individual an
opportunity to exanine nany phases of business in a general way. This subject provides
for a better understanding of l\nerican business and its place in our social and econonic
life as well as to show its effect on one's own personal life.
Specific areas studied include the following: banking and its services, buying for credit,
bud13:eting, insurance, incone tax, travel services, corn:mnication services, the stock
narket and exchan[!;e and application infornation for enploynent.
Prerequisites:

None.

Credit:

One

TYPING 1. In this one-senester course, the student learns the keyboard by the touch
typin13: nethods, also the parts of the typewriter and how to use then; pow to set up
sinple letters and business forns. Et1phasis is placed upon correct position and
technique as well as speed and accuracy.
Prerequisites:

None.

Credit:

One

TYPING 2 AND 3. Student types advanced business forus, letters, ditto nasters, and
stencils in this full year's course. · This work is interspersed with d.evelopnent of
speed and accuracy.
Prerequisites:

Typini:s 1 with "err t:jrade or better.

Credi ts:

Two

BOOKKEEPING 1 AND 2. A year's course where the student learns principles, terninoloc;y,
and procedures that will c;ive hin an over-all picture of bookkeeping systens. Throuc;h
intensive drill, skill in each detail of the bookkeeper's work is developed--siving a
basic foundation for further study of accounting or work as a bookkeeper. Forty ninutes
to an hour of outside study per period is required.
Prerequisites:
Credi ts:

Two

Eleventh grade standing with "C" c;racle or better in nathenatics.

Business Education cont.
BUSINESS ENGLISH is a one-senester course offered to acquo..int the student with prinary
business policies and procedures throuch the nediun of letters and to further his know•
ledge in this area through practical application in letter writinc; •. Ii. conprehensive
review of graruar is included in this course. This course nay not be used to satisfy
an English requirenent.
Prerequisites:

Eleventh grade standinG.

Crec1it:

One

BUSINESS LAW is a one-senester course coverL1g the lec;al aspects of situations connon
in everyday business life. It covers laws dealing with contracts, sales, negotiable
instrunents·, real estate, enploynent, business organizations, and general background
on other types of laws. This is a good conpanion·course for consuner econonics.
Prerequisites:

Eleventh grade standing.

Credit:

One

SHORTHl\..ND 1 AND 2 includes learning to read and write Gregg shorthand, ''s:i.L-iplified"
r.1ethod in the first senester, and taking dictation and transcribing shorthand notes
into longhand in the second senester. Students should be average or above in, spelling
and in the fundanentals of English. One hour of outside study per class. period is "·...
required.
Prerequisites:
· Credit's:

Typinc; 1 with "C" grade or better.

.l\.t least eleventh grade standing.

Two

SHORTHl\..ND 3 AND 4 is a continuation of speed building in shorthand along with the
developnent of speed in transcription at the typewriter. students conpleting this
course creditably will be ready to step into stenoe;raphic positions. Seniors only.
Prerequisites:
Credit:

Twelfth grade standing; Typin1.5 2-3 and Shorthand 1-2 with "C" grade.
or better.
Orie per senester

OFFICE PROCEDURES 1 .AND 2 includes fundanentals and prac-t.ice in using calculators. and
adding nachines; typing and duplicating business letters and forns; correct telephone
usage; principles and practice in filing; transcribing fron records; writing s:l.D.ple
business letters, with special enph2-ais on spelling, grnr.JlJ.ar, and good business practices;
discussion of good office habits, ethics, and courtesy. students taking this course nay
elect to work one period a day in a school office for one extra credit per sen.ester.
Prerequisites:
Credits:

Twelfth grade. standing; Typing l; 2, and 3 with
and one other business education subject.

One per ser.iester
I,
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C11 grade

or: better,

Business Education cont.
OFFICE /1SSISTANT is an opportunity to apply fundo.nento.ls learned in. Office Procedures
or Office Stenoc;raphy classes. Students fro::1 the above classes are o.ssic;ned to assist
in a school office one hour per clo.y, act inc; as receptionists, answerinc; phones, tY}.Jinc;,
and doinc; ccneral office work.
Prerequisites:
Credit:

Twelfth c;rac1e stanc1inc;.

One credit per senester if enrolled in Office Procedures or Shorthand 3-4.

RETAIL SELLING or Distributive Education is n year's proc;ran of instruction in distribution and narketinc;. In this cooperative traininc; opportunity the school, the parents
and the distributive business of the connunity work tocether in a progrru:.1 of on-the-job
training and related studies. This subject is desic;ned to train pupils for careers in
retailing, wholesalinc;, bankinc;, financin13, insurance, transportation, service and other
related distributive occupations.
Many experiences are provided pupils. In the classroon they becone acquainted with
techniques; developnent of saleable skills, custoncr relations; personality and job
application procedures. On the job, the trainee is supervised by the enployer and the
coordinator, with this part-tine work experience servin13 as a laboratory for the
practical application of the classroon instruction.
Pupils in this course generally will be enrolled in three acadenic subjects and a study
hall. The other two periods are spent working as a trainee, thereby earning an additional 2 credits upon the conpletion of a nininun of 450 hours on-the-job experience.
Retail selling pupils are linited to a school and work week not to exceed 48 hours
(includinc; the week end).
Prerequisites:
Credits:

Senior, 16 years of ac;e.

Advisor approval.

Two, plus two as trainee.

21.

HOME ECONOMICS
Hone Econonics has the distinction of beinG one subject all Q;irls will use, whether or
not they no.kc honenakinc; their only career.
The Renton School District has a state subsidized vocational hone and fanily life pro(Sran. The basic theory of such a procsron is that honenakinc; and f&1.ily life involve
norc abilities than cookinc; mx1 sewinc; and, consequently, courses nust include other
areas of study. Supervised hone lcarninc;s arc also required.
One year of houernikinc; is required for csraduation.
be had with departnent approval.

/\dvanced placenent for seniors nay.

All odd-nunbercd courses are senesters which include food preparation and ev.en-:nunbered
courses include clothinc; construction.
VOCATIONAL HOMEMAKING 1. This course and its conpanion, Vocational Honenaking 2,
satisfy the one year requirenent for hone econonics if a girl has not conpleted the
ninth grade requircc1 courses, Units are included ir1 tine and enerc;y nanagenent which
aiu at efficiency in neal preparation and uanagenent, understancling daily food needs,
neal service and nam1ers, and s:ir1ple entertaining. The laboratory work involves basic
food preparation techniques ancl breakfast and luncheon neal preparations.
Prerequisites:
Credit:

iirone.

Required of 13irls who have not had ninth grade honenakine;.

One

VOCAT!Ol\JJ\I_, HOMEMAKING 2, This se1J.cster course and its conpanion, Vocational Honenaking
1, satisfy the
ye;;; requirenent for hone econonics for girls. Units of work in this
senester include personality cleveloprient, housing as related to the girl's own roon,
basic cotton textile infornation, principles of buyinc; as related to clothing, .care of
clothinc;, and clothin['; co;:1.struction. Clothinc; construction projects will be based upon
individuc,,l needs and abilities.

one

Prerequisites:
Credit:

None.

Required of Girls who have not had ninth c;rade honenaking.

One

HOME ECONOMICS l, General ho!:ienakinc;. The work in foocls at this level is based upon
the day's nutritional requirenents. Laboratory work provides learning techniques in
preparation of luncheon and c1inner ;1enus, Other uni ts inclucle fanily health as prac•
ticed by the Red C1·oss hone n:1:;_~sino; course and the learning of good na.nagenent principles
in relation to housework 7 kitchen efficiency, buying of food, and use of kitchen equipnent.
_Prerequisit~s:

Credit:

22.
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Vocat'.i_onal Uonenol{inc; 1 and 2

OJ'.'

3 and 4.

L

Hone Econonics cont.
HOME ECONOMICS 2. General honcnakinc;. This senester includes units in personal noney
nana1:senent, launderinG and care of clothinc;, and clothinc construction. Each student
coLrpletes a ::1ininun of two carncnts conpatible with her wardrobe with enphasis on
quality and efficiency of work.
Prerequisites:

Vocational IIonenaldnc 1 and 2) or 3 and 4.

Credit:

One

HOME ECONOMICS 3. Food an,cl hone rn::mac;enent. The uni ts of work included in this course
are food preservation, basic nenu plmminc, sinple neal preparation, yeast breads, deep
fat cookery, and special cookinc such as holiday foods. Aspects of nanacenent are studied
as related to selection, purchasinc;, and storace of food and work techniques recardinc;
safety in use of supplies and snall equipnent. This course is offered first senester only.
Prerequisites:
Credit:

Hone Econouics 1 or advn.nced placenent for seniors with departnent
approvo,l.

One

HOME ECONOMICS 4. Clothinc; and wn.rdrobe plan.nine;. This course includes work in the
followini:s areas: grooninc; as it applies to the older c;irl, wardrobe plan!l.inc;, textile
study, and consur_ier education as applied to the fonily' s clothinc; needs. Construction
of a sinple csnrnent to deternine ability will be followed by construction of a dress or
fornal. This course is offered the first senester only.
Prerequisites:
Credit:

Hone Econonics 2 or advanced placenent for seniors with departnent
approval.

One

HOME ECONOMICS 5 • Advanced ":1e al nanac;enent and child developnent. Kitchen plan.nine
and efficiency in the kitchen and laundry will be covered, as well as a study of najor
equipnent and snall applio.nc0.s as they relate to c;ood hone narn:i13enent. The work in neal
nanac;enent includes neat cookery, foreic;n foods, and entertaininc;, with special enphasis
on understandin.13 nenus, table appointncmts, nanners, etc. Study of the srowth o..nd
developnent of children and participution in a play school are also included. This
course is offered the second senester only.
Prerequisites:
Credit:

Hone Econonics 3 or advanced placenent for seniors with departnent
approval.

One

HOME ECONOMICS 6. /i.dvanced clothinCT construction, housinc; and hone furnishinc;s. This
course deals with advanced sewinc; techniques and tailorins processes with the construction project a tailored 13araent. It also includes types, costs, and features of avo..ilable housinc; facilities plus the study of hone furnishinc;s and the possible construction
of a household article such as curtains, pillow covers, etc. This course is offered the
second se::1ester only.
Prerequisites:
Credit:

One

Hone Econonics
approval.

4 or advanced placenent for seniors with departnent
23.

Hone Econonics cont.
VOCATIONAL HOME ECGNOMICS. This occupation course for c;irls is dcsicsned to survey
enploynent opportunities that use hone econo;--iics skills and knowled,::;e. Job opportunities
in the con..mni ty, personal c;roouinc; for e::1ployuent, how and where to look for work, c;ood
on-the-job practices, hu;:1an relations, ancl service techniques are included in the course.
This traininr~ coulcl lead to e::-1ploy.1cnt as kitchen helpers, waitresses, hotel or notel
workers, cafeteria workers, etc. It is c.1esi3ned to help the c;irl who does not plan to
train for a specific job and will c;o to work irn1ec1ictcly, as well as the collec;e-bound
girl who nay need part-tice enploy::1ent durins. her collec;e years.
Prerequisites:
Credit:

Eleventh or twelfth c;rade standin3.

One

FAMILY LIVING. This co-educational course is concerned with the fm:.1ily and its relaticiriships, study of personality and how it is developed, datinG, courtship and i:iarriai:se, and
other topics concerned with fanily life and personal acljustnent. Discussion and study,
with the use of outside speakers and filDs are utilized to help the student gain per~
spective on life adjustnent.
Prereg,uisites:
Credit:

Eleventh or twelfth csrade standing.

One

PERSON!iL /\.ND FA.'1ILY FINANCE. This co-educational course is planned to help the. young
adult in wise use of personal and fonily resources. Iireas of study will include ·riailnc;e.:
nent of noney to neet needs, use of credit, savings, insurance, the financinc; of najor
purchases, the fnnily's role as taxpayers, social security and fanily security, keeping
of financial records, etc.
Prerequisites:
Credit:

24.
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Eleventh or twelfth grade standinc;.
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PHYSICAL EDUCATION
The local Board of Directors in endorsing the nation 1 s physical fitness objectives
subscribes to a progran of regular exercise and the proper developnent of the body for
growing boys and girls.
J~

procedures, the principal and counselors are instructed to consider every individual
pupil as to his greatest needs and interest. It is the desire of the Board and the
adr.1inistration that as nany pupils as pas :lib le take three years of physical education.
However, those taking college preparato1·y sJ.bjects nay find this difficult. Therefore,
the nininur1 P.E. requirenent has been established as two years--Physical Fitness 1
(one senester), safety auto driving and first aid (one senester), and two additional
senesters of elective offerin5s. It is felt that this nininun two year requirenent can
be net by nost boys and girls. (Th_;_'ee year requirenent includes grade 9.)
In the event that individual pupils present conflicts of interest involving health,
religion or curriculun, the school principal is authorized to nake exceptions and
adjustnents. The individual's needs, interests, and welfare are basic considerations
in all exceptions. At no tine will a pupil be perni tted to participate in rlore than
one activity class per senester; a pupil nay carry sc,fety uuto driving and first aid
and/or recreational leadership in conjunction with an activity class during any one
senester.
A pupil nay be excused fron physical education upon presenting a written excuse fror.1
a licensed M.D. or osteopath. Pupils whose parents object to physical education or
health classes on religious grounds nay be excused fron physical education requirenents
by the principal upon receiving written evidence fron the ninister, priest, or reader
stating that the course is in violation to the religious.beliefs of the pupil involved.
Pupils are required to change into a P.E. uniforn of their own choosing. For girls,
the recor:rr.iended costune is: reel shorts, white sport blouses, white anklets, and
tennis shoes. For boys: reel boxer trunks, white "T" shirt, sweat socks, tennis shoes,
and a supporter. ALL pupils receive a copy of the P.E. regulations and are required
to pay a towel rental fee of $1. 00 each quarter. BOYS AND GIRLS ARE SCHEDULED IN
ACTIVITY CLASSES SEPARATELY EXCEPT FOR RHYTHMS.
The following possible alternatives are available in the first year:
1st Senester
Physical Fit. 1 and/or S.D.

2nd Senester **
&

F.A. ~~

Physical Fit. 1 or Physical Fit. 2
and/or S.D. & F.A.

* A required

course that nay be TAKEN o.,t any grade level BUT if elected as the only
FIRST senester P.E. subject, the second senes.ter choice is linited to Physical Fit. 1.

**A pupil nay participate in but one activity section each senester.

Physical Education cont.
CO-EDUCATIONAL COURSES
SAFETY DRIVING ill'W FIRST AID is required of o.11 boys and c;irls and nay be elected at any
grade level. The required course includes the i\nerican Red Cross Standard First Id.cl
Course plus approxinately 45 hours classroon instruction in the area of driver education.
Objectives are to develop safety consciousness and proper care.of injuries and illness;
and to develop knowledc;e, understanc1inc; anCJ_ attitucles pertinent to the autonobile, tbe
driver 1 s physical linitations; traffic codes and autonobile consuner practices.
Prerequisites:

None. _ Credit:

One

DRIVER TRAINING. An optional course includes behind-the-wheel training and observation
in all phases of driving. Enphasis is upon safe, efficient and econonical use of the
autouobile throush developr.ient of desirable habits and attitudes. Pupils interested
in this experience do not schedule driver training as a class. An opportunity to be
progranned for this six weeks course nay be expressed in one 1 s study hall fron which
pupil$ will be excused to take this training.
Prerequisites:
Credit:

Eleventh or twelfth year standing;

16 yes.rs of age and S.D. & F.A.

None
COURSES FOR GIRLS ONLY

PHYSICAL FITNESS 1 is REQUIRED of all girls. This course offers a variety of experiences includiJ:J.15 activities suitable to growth and developnent. The spa.rt activitie~
are usually s;rouped as follows: body nechanics, self-testing, rhytl:inical,_lea.d-up
. ganes,. conbative sports, gyr.mastics, tean ganes, individual and dual sports.
Prerequisites:

None.

Credit:

One

PHYSICAL FITNESS 2.is an elective second senester subject linited to tenth graders.
Besides the activities suitable to growth; developoent a11d body conditionincs, the
followin15 sports will be offered: volleyball> basketball; softball, and track an:l
field.
Prerequisites:

Physical"Fitness 1.

Credit:

One

· GIRLS' -SPORTS 1 AND 2 nay be taken either or both senesters. Hockey, volleyball,
basketbull, badninton, recreational sports, GOlf, and softball will .be offered. During
each sport a review of skills and rules will be c;iven. All girls will take part in
tournanent play. Written ancl skill tests are includecl in the course.
Prerequisites:
Credits:

26.

Eleventh Grade standing and Physical Fitness 1.

One or Two

Physical Education cont.
GIRLSi SPORrS 3 AND 4 nay be taken either or both senesters. The content of the class
will be based on advanced skill techniques, gane strategy) and officiating. Written
and skill tests are included in the course.
Prerequisites:
Credits:

Sports 1 and 2.

One or Two

GIRLS 1 GYMNASTICS lAND 2 nay be tolten first or both senesters. This course is intended
for the girls showing an interest in gynnastic work. Content will include exercises,
tur1bling, work on the uneven parallel bars, horse, tranpoline and balance bean. Girls
will be expected to work out routines.
Prerequisites:
Credits:

Eleventh grade standing and Physical Fitness 1.

One or Two

GIRLS' DRILL TEAM 1 J\.ND 2 nay be taken first or both senesters and includes class
participation in narching~ written assigru:ients and sone routine drills.
Prerequisites:
Credits:

Eleventh.grade standing and Physical Fitness l .

One or Two

GIRLS 1 DRILL TEAM 3 AND 4. This is a full year course and includes class participation
in nsrchinc;, drill leader tryouts, public perfornances, and written assignnents. TP.;i.$
group will be the perforning group. All girls in this class will be required to furnish
a white niddie, knee lensth stockings, red tights, white ~loves, and shoes. The school
will furnish the skirt.
Prerequisites:
Credits:

Drill Tean l and 2.

Two

RHYTHMS l and 2 nay be taken first and/or second senester. The course incl.udes basi.c
work in folk dances, traditional and nodern ballroon dances including Latin-Aoerican.
Uniforn requirenents for girls are: slippers, cotton or full skirts, and washable
blouses.
Prerequisites:
· Credits:

Physical Fitness 1 and 2.

One or Two

COURSES FOR BOYS ONLY
PHYSICfl.L FITNESS 1 is REQUIRED of all boys. Th:i,s course offers a variety of experiences including activities suitable to crowth and developnent. The sport activities
are usually grouped as follows: body r.ie chanics, self-testing, rhytbnical, lead-up
gar.1es, corab11tive sports, c;ynnastics, tea.r.1 ganes, individual, and dual sports.
Prerequisites:

None.

Credit:

One

PHYSIC!l.L FITNESS 2 is an elective second senester subj1:;ct linited to tenth graders.
The following sports will be offered: basketball, volleyball, track and field, handball, softball, g:yri..nastics and wrestling.
Prerequisites:

Physical Fitness 1.

Credit:

One

BOYS' SPORrS 1 AND 2 nay be taken either or both sencsters. In this course a student
will have the privilege of enjoying a variety of sports. It is offered to those pupils
who would like to inprove their skill in an all around activity prograLl based on
logical progress.ion.
Prerequisites:

Eieventh grade standing and Physical Fitness L

. Credits:

One or Two

BOYS' SPORrS 3 Ju"\ffi 4 nay be taken either or both senesters. The pupil will experience
advanced work in skill techniques, gane strategy and officiating. He will also be
required to participate in leadership and rmnagenent responsibilities.
Prerequi~ites:

Boys 1 Sports 1 and 2.

Credits:

One or Two

BOYS' GYMNASTICS 1 i'i.ND 2 nay be taken either or both senesters. The course is offered
for those pupils who have an interest in learning beginning techniques in tuobling
and apparatus. Previous experience not necessary.
Prerequisites:

Eleventh grade standing and Physical Fitness 1.

Credits:

One or Two

BOYS 1 GYMNASTICS 3 A~ID 4. .rhis is a full year course ond is intended. for the internediate and advo.nced.. P1:1Pil. Areas COi(ered include tuobling, balancing, and apparatus.
The inte-rnediate students .attenpt to n11ster individual stunts while the advanced work
stresses conpetitive routines. The advanced perforx:iers a:i:e usually called upon to
perforn at exhibitions and denonstrations,
1

Prerequisites:

Gyr1nastics 1 and 2.

Credits:

Two

BOYS' COMBATIVES 1 AND 2 nay be taken either or both senesters. Coobatives provide
opportunity for boys who give evidence of a strong desire to denonstrate their individual prowess and skill in the following activities: handball, weight training, tunbl.ing,,
and wrestling, rope skipping and boxing.
Prereauisites: Eleventh grade standing and Physical Fitness 1. Credits: One or Two
BOYS' COMBATIVES 3 and 4 nay be taken either or both senesters. It is offered to those
boys who wish to further develop skill and appreciation in the areas of Conbatives 1 and
2. ···Participation in these activities should aid the boy in developing a greater feeling-of. confidence and power in his ability to handle his body. These worthwhile activities
encourage self-inprovenent. and give joy in wholesone conpetition with others.
Prerequisites:
21].

Conbatives 1 and 2.

Credits:

One or Two

MUSIC
Courses in r:msic are available to all students in Renton High School on an elective
basis. In general, the r.msic progran is geared to turn out discrininating consm:1ers
of nusic. JUl of the nusic classes are set up as active participation classes, ie,
bands, orchestras; or choral groups. Sane of the advanced groups are selective as
well as elective. M(;nbership in any of these selective groups entails the student
participation in all out of class perforr:mnces of the group in order to receive credit.
BAND I consists of the nost proficient band r:msicians in the school. It is a selective
elective with nenbershj_p based. on conpetitive tryouts. The finest available band literature is studied. Im extensive individual technique; prograr1 is also part of the require ..
nent. While sor.ie narching is done, Band I is basicelly a concert organization. It oakes
nunerous public appearances nt which each nenber is required to be present. SBA furnishes the band uniforD. Students nust furnish white shoes. With a few exceptions, the
student rmst fu:..~nish hfo own instrw:1ent and keep it in playing condition at all tines.
Credits:

Two

BAND II consists of players who ure proficient enough to play nusic of about Class C or
B high school level, ':;:·he group naintains as balanced an instrunentation as possible
and perforr1s at concerts, contests, athletic events and any other regular band-type
activities.
Each player is e:A.-pected to p1·ovide his mm instrw:1ent. In certain cases, percussion
and large b:..~ass irstrm1ents are :provided by the school. Band nenbers are expected to
keep their instruncnts in good repair. They are required to play all perforr:mnces.
The uniforn consists of sweeters and ties provided by the SBA. Girls will need to
supply a white blouse anci rec;ulatior skirt. Boys will need pres sable sJ.acks (dark
preferred) and a w:1ite shirt.
Credits:

Two

ORCHESTRA. String :players should be ,-.;apaJ)le of playing a po.rt in a standard overture
or one of the easic;r s~vnphonies. They wJ 11 be expected to play scales and chords in
the nost frPquei::tly used. keys, as a :part of the regular class requirenents.
Wind player0 consi2t of the top-chair players fron band,
Except in the case of :..arser or rare instrunents) students provide their own. Each
player will. be ex;:;eci·0d -~o keep his im.:tcvnc~nt in good working order. The proper
per:forr1ancc ~lotf1::.L~", j'c l . -~he sroup will 'oe cuitc or sport coats and ties for the boys
and dresses \ bo,:1 .1~~:..T1'l ct:yl.2) for the girls.
Credits:

Two

A CAPPELLI\. CrJJ:CR. f,n o.dvm1c.2d. choral i-:-msic class designed for both boys and girls.
The singin13: o: vario:1s tnes of choral literature) plus the review of basic funclanentals all help tlY~ 1\ Cap:pr2llo, Choir nenbers develop creative, interpretive and
appreciative abilitie.s. Co:nc:cTts, assenblies) nusic contests, and otherprograns
help provide a re'•'ff".'ding out:.Let for the nenbers ,
Prerequisite~::

Vocal nus:i.c director· s o..pp::::·ovaL

Credits:

Two

Music cont.
GIRLS' GLEE is open to c;irls with avera13e or above averase nusical abilities. Non:mlly
girls gain experience in junior hiu;h or inihe senior 13irls' chorus before enrollinG in
the senior 13irls' glee. Voice builc1in13, review of nusic fundanentals, and a wide variety of nusic all help develop the class into a fine perforning grollp. Th<:;y sing at
concerts, assenblies, uusic contests, and for connunity affairs.
Prerequisites:
Credits:

Vocal nusic director 1 s approval; a ballerina type fornal.

'Iwo

GIRLS' CHORUS is a preparatory o;roup for students interested in nusic, but who have a
linited bac~sround. Sin3ing, listening to records, and the learning of basic nusic
fundanentals all contribute to the student's enjoyuent and advanceoent.
Prerequisites:

Desire to sing.

Credits:

Two

BOYS' GLEE. A preparatory c;roup for nale voices. :Etlphasis is placed upon singing for
personal satisfaction as well as preparinc; for an occasional perforrJance. Boys who
wish to go on to A Cappella Choir will find this class excellent preparation.
Prerequisites:

Desire to sing.

Credits:

Two

ALLIED ARTS
INroSTRIAL
Industrial arts classes euphasize the practical side of learning. The student will have
an opportunity to learn about tools and nachines, naterials of all kinds, and industrial
processes. I~ will learn tool and nachine skills by constructing useful and beautifui
projects fron netal, wood, leather, plastics, and fabrics.
Classes are;ffered which teach woodworking (hand tools and nachines); netal workine;
(foundry, ar9 and acetylene weldinc;, sheetnetal, art nctal, bench netal, wrought iron,
fore;ing and nachining of netal); clraftinc; \nachine drawinc;, cabinet drawing, architectural drawinc;, and sheet netul layout); power necha:iics (all types of internal con ..
bustion enc;ines includi,1c; i::;usoline and diesel); electricity (basic electricul principles
with expcriei;ices ·involving use of power sources and the construction of worth-while '
take-hone ·::projects); electronics (work will be done with vacmrr.1 tubes, transistors, and
conponents in the r~onnunications field); photoc;raphy (students will learn about caneras,
filn, neters, darkroor.1 processes, and photographic techniques); hor:e :iechanics (students
will learn about rmterials, appliances, and furniture in the hone) •
Safe shop practices are enphasizecl in the use of tools, nachines and naterials at all
tines. The shops are equipped with the sane hic;h g_uulity tools and nachines as are
found in industry. Every effort is nade to keep tools and nachines in good working····
order~ · Students will be charc;ed with any deliberate, rmlicious, or careless breakage ·
or nisuse of tools and nachines.

30.

/J.lied /irts cont.
INTRODUCTORY DRAWING l-2. Open to boys and girls. The ability to nake a sketch ancl an
accurate drawing of an object is inportant to every boy or cirl regardless of their
vocation in life. It is especially inportant for those who plan to enter the trade field,
or such professions as enc;inecrinc;, architecture or design. This is a basic exploratory
course covering units in nachine drawing, cabinet c1rawinc;, architectural drawing, arid
sheet netnl.layout. A $1.00 naterials cost charc;e is uade to each student at the beginning of the tern. /my unused anount will be refunded near the close of the school
year.
Prerequisites:

None.

Credit:

None for repeaters.

Two for all others.

TECHNICAL DRAWING 3-4 is designed to give a student nore skill and knowledge in naking
detailed drawings and all phases of reading and understanding plans. The course is
highly recor:mended for students who plan to enroll in en0ineerinc;, architecture or
science in college or to enter the trades or attend a vocational school after graduating
fron high school. There is a $1. 00 naterials cost charge for this class.
Prerequisites:
Credi ts:

Introductory Drawin13 1-2.
boys and girls.

At least eleventh 0rade standing.

Open to

Two

WOODS 1-2. A basic general woods course wherein the students have an opportunity to
work with hand tools, nachines, and all kinds of hard and soft lm:1ber, plywood, etc.
Roughly, 75% of the class tine in the shop is devoted to project work. The renainini::s
25% of the class tine is devoted to related infornation. Snall cabinets, tables, lanps,
chests, and other snall pieces of furniture are nade. A $10.00 naterials cost charge
is nade at the beginninc; of the course. Materials cost charge covers the average cost
of naterials each student needs to build his projects. Any unused anount renainini::s
will be refunded to the student near the end of the tern.
Prerequisites:

Introductory Drawing 1 and 2.

Credits:

Two

WOODS 3 AND 4. Machine woodworkirtc; in all its ranifications of application in the
cabinet and furniture nakinc field. A $10.00 naterials cost charge is o.ade.
Prerequisites:

Woods 1 and 2.

Credits:

Two

WOODS 5 AND 6. Fundanentals of nodern carpentry which will include house franing,
concrete forr:1s and techniques, and interior finish and cabinetry. Students will work
with the latest tools and nachines used in the house construction industry today. A
$10.00 naterials cost charge is nade.
Prerequisites:

Woods

3

and

4.

Credits:

Two
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Allied Arts cont.
METALS 1-2 is a basic c;eneral-t1etals course wherein the student has an opportunity to
work with hand tools and nachines. IIe will build projects using sheet netal and bar
rtetal of all sizes. Different kinds of hiGh carbon steel, lead, solder, die cast netal,
welc11nG rod of all kL1ds and other alloys • Skills will be learned in the ·use of the
foundry, forc;e, c;as and electric welc1inc;, sheet netal forninc;, wrouc;ht iron cuttin15 and
bencl..inc;, the drilling· and nachininc; of netal, and solderinc;.

Approxinately 75% of' the tine in the shop is devoted to project work. "The renainin3
25% is used to learn about netals, uachines and processes. A netal workin13 text is
used as a source· of infornationc A $10.00 naterials cost charge is nade at i;he beginning of the course. The naterials cost charge ccve::.'s the average cost of ·na..texials.
each student needs to build his pro.jects. /my unused o.nount renaining at the close
of the.tern will be·refunded tc the student.
Prerequisites~

Introductory Drawinc; 1-2.

Credi ts:

Two

META.LS 3-4. Review of basic processes of netal working which include sheetnetal forning
and fabricatinc;, nachininc; of netal, weldinc;, cas:til1c;, forc;inc;, heat treating and ~l
phases of uetal forninc;, benclinc; and fabricating. Opportunities for probleu: solvin(}
will be provided by a study of desic;n, exact neasurenent, nctallurgy, and production
techniques. Student project work will be a rec;ular part of the course. There is a
$5 .oo naterials cost fee. EnrolJJ.::i.ent is lir::J.ited to 24 students.
Prerequisites:· l'/..etals 1-2.

Eleventh and twelfth grade stancling.

Credits:

Two

METALS 5-6. Advanced.r.mchininc; ancl spinninc;. Experiuentation, study, and use of new
exotic alloys. The're is a $5. 00 naterials cost fee. Enrollnent linited to 24 students.
Prerequisites:· Metals 3-·4.

Credits:

Two

POWER MECIL'\.NICS 1-2, Power nechanics, as clistin13Uishec1 fron auto sbop, is the study of
the sources of power such as atonic, electrical, solar, stean and conbustible· fue-ls·.and· ·.
the nachines that utilize the enerc;y fron these sources. Scientific principles underlying the developncnt; control and use of power are emphasized in this subject; also
the practical· application of hydraulics amL pneunatics.
Work experience will be c;ained by the student throuc;h operatinG, repairing and servicing
the nachines that use this })OWer. These 1.nclude diesel, c;asoline, stean, jet ·nhd.
experinental encincs; also electrical c;e,1ere.tors and :~1otors.
In addition, devices
used to ·transnit this power into work; such as transnissions and differentials will be
stud:lec:l. Tl1e study of power nechanics involving principles, analysis, diac;nos:i.s and· · ·
the application. of these fuctors provides ex,~ellent opportunities for the developnent
of problen solvine; abilities. fher0 is a $5. 00 nateri.als cost charge.
·
Prerequisites:

Credi ts:

32·.

Two

Introductory Drawinc; 1-2. Open to students. in eleventh and twelf'th
grade. lll. thouc;h not nandatory, it · is rcconnended that students take
Metals 1-2 in tenth Grade.

Allied /i.rts cont.
POWER MECIIJ'.NICS 3-4. Course content will cc11sist of norc o.dvanced theories of the vo.rious
sources of ])OWer, the principles of applied power, o.nc.1 the function of nachine conponents.
Manipulatinc skill with the use of tools will be furthered by laboratory experiences
with engines, trnnsnissions, hydraulic and pnew:mtic syste:1s, refri13eration, and their
assortccl_ conpanents. There is n 05 .00 naterials cost charc;e.
Prerequisites:

Power Mechanics 1-2.

Credits:

Two

PHOTOGRAPHY 1-2. Vocational anc1 avocational aspects of photocraphy will be stressed.
Students will learn about co.neras, filn, nctcrs) darkroon processes, and photoc;raphic
techniques. They will learn the; conponents of cooc1- pictures and how to nake then.
Students will be expected to adhere to a definite stnnclarc1 of worknai1Ship and acconplishnent. Enrollnent li:'li ted to 24 stuclc::nts. There is a $2. 00 cost charge.
Prerequisites:

None.

ELECTRICITY 1-2.

Credits:

Two

Open to high school students in Grades 10, 11" and 12.

Electricity

1-2 will consist of the study of basic electrical principles with experiences involving

the use of power sources, circuitry, load devices and switch gear. Ebphasis will be
placed on an understanclincs of the technical principles ii1volved in equipnent operation,
conponent construction and bec;inninc servicincs and naintenance skills. Learning activities will include the developnent and use of e:x.'IJerinental panels, neaningful and
challenc;inc; take-hone projects, assenbly-disassenbly techniques) with enphasis on
becinninc naintenance and service skills and creative prob_len-solvinG jobs. Course
will be linited to 21.1. students. There is a $3. 00 :~aterials cost charce.
Prerequisites:

Introductory Drawinc 1-2.

Credits:

Two

ELECTRONICS 1-2. Electronics 1-2 will be concerned with the characteristics, properties
and practical application of electrons in vacuun or c;as filled tubes and in semi-conductors,
School experiences in electronics will be applied in the areas of corn~unications including
radio receivers and trans;1itters and television. Further work will include experiences
and c;echnj_cal understanclinc; in the areas of detection clevices such as radar and sonar
and in industrial applications includinc; industrial controls (conputers, notor controls
and servo-nechanisns) and electronic neasurenent. Course will be linited to 24 students.
There is a: $3.00 naterials cost fee.
Prerequisites:

Electricity 1-2.

Credits:

Two

HOME MECIILUUCS 1-2. General hone nechi:mics will incluc1e infornation and practical experience in the following: house planninc; and clecoratinc;, furniture refinishinc;, :floor
and wall tile) wall paint inc;' rrncl treatnent, furniture repair, upholstery) electrical
appliance use and repair, hone heatinc; and air conclitioninc; 5 plunbinQ:, lightinc;_. countertop treatnent, etc. Consuner knowledge of every conceivable hone product ancl fire and
accident prevention in and around the hone. Student project work will be an inportant
pc.rt of the course. EnrolJnent linited to 24 students. There is a $3.00 naterials cost
fee.
Prerequisites:
Credits:

Two

None.

CREATIVE ARTS
Art appreciation based upon an understanding of clesic;n ancl art organization provides
the essential background for the cnjoyncnt of ::-iatural ancl created beauty. The acquisition of good taste throuch sound art experiences helps students to becone intelligent consuners. The hic;h school art proc;ran is planned to c;ive students a Q;Ood backc;round for nore advanced art study as well as the appreciation of it. For sone students
the art courses serve the purpose of vocational orientation and nay give then saleable
vocational skills.

CREATivE ART l

fl.ND 2. Course content includes experience in drawing, painting, co,rvinc;,
desid;n, nodelin5, netal enanelin13, ancl sone silk screen printintj. Drawing will include
work with pencil, charcoal, chalk, crayon, and ink. Painting is lli~ited to the use of
tenpera and water color. Block printing, stencil work, clay nodeline; and plaster co.rv-.
ing are nedia in which students will receive instruction.

A $1.00 qaterials cost charge is nade at the beGinning of the course which will cover
the. average cost of naterials not furnished by the school.
Prerequisites:

None.

Credits:

Two

ADVANCED ART l AND 2. Course content includes experience in drawing, painting, carving,
design, nocleling, netal eno.neling, and silk screen paintinc;. More enphasis is placed
on fiGUre and portrait drawinc; and painting. Students will have an opportunity to
specialize in clay, netal enaI:1elinc, ancl stencilinc;. There will be sone experience in
silk screen. Each student will have an opportunity to work in each area.

A $1.00 naterials cost charge is nacle at the beginnin.£3 of the course which will cover
the cost of naterials not furnished by the school.
... close of the tern will be refunded to the student.
Prerequisites:

Creative Art 1 and 2.

Credits:

.Any

unused anount renaining at the
·

Two

COMMERCIAL AR.r 1 AND 2. Et1phasis will be placed on the work in lettering, poster
naking layout, fashion and illustration drawinc;, and paintinc;. Stencil and silk screen
work will be done as it applies to advertisine;.
A $1.00 naterials cost charc;e is nade at the bec;inninc; of.the course which will cover
the cost of naterials not furnished by the school. Any unused anount renaining at the
close of the tern will be refunded to the students.
Prerequisites:
Credits:

34.

Two

Creative Art 1-2 and approval of art teacher.
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RE~:TON SCHOOL DIST.tUCT NC.

403

JUNIOR HIGH PROGRAM OF STUDIES - REGISTRATION F'ORM

Name

-c-ta_s_t_)~----~--~--~~--c-r1-·r-s_t_)

__~--~-(Mi
........a~dl-e~)~--

No.

~~~~-

ARITtn,lETIC & MATHEl•iATICS

COMMUNITY ARTS (Cont.)

MUSIC

0100 Arithmetic 1-2
0101 Arithmetic (H) 1-2 ·

0510 Com. Arts 3-4
0511 Com. Arts (H)

0102 Arithmetic (SL) 1-2
0103 Arithmetic (R) 1-2

0512

Glee
Girls' Glee
Inter. Girls' Glee
Adv. Girls' Glee

0110 Arithmetic 3-4
0112 Arithmetic (SL) J-!1

0520 +Com. Arts 5-6

07 00
0710
0720
0730
0740·

3-4

Com. Arts (SL) 3 ..4

0513 Com. Arts (R) 3-4

Boys •

Choir

0750

Orchestra.

Oll3 Arithmetic (R) 3-4

5-0
0522 +Com. Arts (SL) 5-0

0760

Band I

0121 *Algebra (H) 1-2

0523 +Com. Arts (R) 5-6

0770

Band II

0140 Arithmetic 5-6
0142 Arithmetic (SL) S-6
0150 Algebra 1-2

FOREIGN LANGUAGE
0300 *O & A Spanish
0310 *O & A Spanish
0320 Spanish 1-2

0161 Geometry (H) 1-2
LANGUAGE ARTS
0200 Lang. Arts l-2
0201 Lang. Arts (H) 1-2
0202 Lang. Arts (SL) 1-2
0203 Lang. Arts (R) 1-2

3-4

0210

Lang. Arts

0211

Lang. Arts (H)

0212
021)

Lang. Arts
Lang. Arts

3-4
(SL) 3-4
(R) 3-4

. 0220
0221
0222
0223

Lang. Arts

5-6

i-2
J-4

0330 Spanish 3-4
0340 0 & A French l-2
OJ50 O & A French 3-4
0360 French 1-2
0370 French 3-4

OJeo Latin 1-2
0390 German 1-2
SCIENCE

0400 Science 1-2

Lang. Arts (H) 5-6
Lang. Arts (SL) 5-6
Lang. Arts (R)

0521 +Com. Arts (H)

5-6

0230 News Writing 1-2
0242

Dev. Reading (SL) 1-2

0243

Dev, Reading (R) 1-2

0253 Dev. Reading (R) 3-4
0263 Dev. Reading (R) 5-6

0401

Science (H) 1-2

0410 *Science 3-4
OI+ll -llBcience (H) 3-4

OL20 Earth & Space 1-2
0431 Biology (H) 1-2
ALLIED ARTS
0600

Art 1-2

CYJlO Art 3-4
0620 Creative Art 1-2

COJV:MU!\ITY ARTS

0500

0501
0502

Com. Arts 1-2
Com. Arts (H) 1-2
Com. Arts (SL) 1-2

0503 Com. Arts (R) 1-2

0630

Craft 1-2

0640

Craft 3-4

06S 0

Craf't

0660

Intro. Drawing 1-2

5-6

Grade

0780 Band II!
HEALTH & P .E.

0800 Boys 1 P.E. 1-2
0805 Boys' P.E. (Dev.) 1-2

OBlO Boys' P.E. 3-4
0815 Boys• P.E. (Ath.) 3-4
o820 Boys 1 P .E. 5-6
0825

Boys' P.E. (Ath.) 5-6

0930 Girls 1 P.E. 1-2
0840 Girls' P.E. 3-4
08SO Girls' P.E. 5-o
ml.JE ECONOMICS
0900 Homemaking 1-2
O?lO Voe. Homemaking 1-2
0~120 Voe. Homemaking 3-4
ADJUSTMENT
1100 Adj. Block 5, 1-2
1110 Adj. Block 5, 3-4
1120 Adj. Block 6, 1-2 ·
1130 Adj. Block 6,

3-4

OTHER
1200

Of rice Practice 1-2

1210 Office Practice 3-4
1220 Cafeteria Practice 1-2
1230 Cafeteria Practice 3-4
1240 Cafeteria Practice 5-6
1250 Library Practice 1-2
1260 Library Practice 3-4

r
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Renton School District No~ 403
NELSEN JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
16230 108th Avenue S.E.
Renton, Washington
February 28, 1964

The Faculty Honors Committee of Nelsen Junior High School is pleased to inform you that
your
,
, has met all requirements for placement in the Honors
Program in
for the school year 1964-65.
Students selected for the Honors Program are students who have demonstrated through past
accomplishments, the ability to do very high calibre work. In order for us to meet the
needs of these high achievement students, we are offering special classes in some academic
areas. Students placed in this program will find the level of work to be very challenging.
The work will be kept on a very high plane and so will involve intensive study on the part"
of all participants. Students entering the Honors Program must meet the requirements of
the course on a high achievement level in order to remain a member of the program.
Sincerely,
/s/· t>ANIEL RICH
Daniel Rich
Principal

- - -- --- - -- - - - - - - - -- - - - - -- -- Renton School District No. 403
NELSEN JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
Please indicate your approval or disapproval of the plans for placement of your
son/daughter in the Honors Program and return this form to:
Faculty Honors Committee
Nelsen Junior High School
16230 108th Avenue S. E.
Renton, Washington 98055
by March 13, 1964.

Approval

------Disapproval
----If you wish fUrther information concerning this program, please call Mr. Darrell Johnson
at BA 6-4400 extension 201 and arrangements will be made for a meeting to discuss any
questions that you may have.

Board of Df..rectorat

Mr. Clarence L. BUDl'tine
Mrs. Myrtle o. Clymer
Mr. Robert Hendrickson
Mr. Roger I. J,ewis
Mr. Elmer Pistoresi

Superintendent:

Mr. Oliver Hazen

Director of Summer School Programs:

Mr. Robert Hodges
Registration Dates:

May 4 to opening

da~

of program

Small classes will be maintained whenever possible. Registrations for programs
and classes will close when maximum enrollments have been reached. Register early
and avoid the danger of classes being closed.
As the Sumner Programs are entirely self supporting, NO REFUNDS can be made unless
the class is withdrawn. If a student is uncooperative-or becomes a disciplinary
problem, he will be asked to withdraw without refund.
For further information call the Summer School Office - BA6-44oo, Ex:t. 267 or 276
1525 - 4th Avenue North
Renton 1 Washington

SPECIFIC LANGUAGE DISABILITY
MUSIC
W!MJ5DIAL

ELEMENTARY

SECONDARY (CREDIT)
SECONDARY (ENRICHMENT )

SPECIFIC LANGUAGE DISABILITY
LOCATION OF CL.ASSES - Bryn Mawr Elementary School - 8212 South 118th Street
TIME - The Summer Session is from June 15 to July 10 inclusive.
Friday 9:00 AM to 11:45 AM.

Monday through

TRANSPORTATION - Transportation must be arranged by the individual student.
TUITION - $24.oo for each student. Tuition must be paid at the time nf registration.
Checks must be made payable to Renton School District No. 403.
COURSE OFFERINGS - SLI> is a spc,>Otally planned progt'lUI} of 1.natructinn fnr students
identified as having problems of a language disability nature. Special
reading materials and techniques are utilized. Instruction is on a small
group basis. Teachers in training are used to supplement the regular
teaching staff.
ENROLLMENT - Students are eligible who are presently enrolled in elementary
school.
RF.GISTRATION - Registration is by permission only. Applicatinn f~r acceptance
may be made by calling the Summer School Office. Students accepted f nr
registration will be mailed a registration form.
Due to the one-to-one teacher-child relationship in these classes all
sessions must be attended in or~er for the pupil and the teacher in
training to secure full benefit and to maintain the class structure.
If vacation, or other plans, conflict with these dates reserved fnr
summer school, even for a few days, please do not apply for enrollment
as full attendance is necessary.

SPECIFIC LANGUAGE DISABILITY
MUSIC
ruMl:illIAL

ELEMENTARY

SECONDARY (CREDIT)
SECONDARY (ENRICHMENT )

MUSIC
INSTRUMENTAL AND VOCAL
LOCATION OF CI.4i.SSES - Husic Wing of Renton High School - 400 2nd Avenue
Ti.HE

~ · The Su.n-;r1er Session is from June 8 to July 3, Monday through Friday - 9:00 AM
to 11 · 00 pJ., o '~ lO : 00 AM to 12: 00 depending upon individual schedules.

'I'f,ANSPORTA'LU':] - t:::"«''.IlSJ.X:rtation must be arranged by the individual student.
TUI'rION -· $12 , 00 fo r e a ch student. Tuition must be paid at the tine of registration
C~~ks _:._n_ :::-:,~'. ..~.e-~1!12..d_~_ paya.ble to Renton School District No. 403.
COURSE OFi'""ElG:l,f;.1
Inst ru:;:e~;. ;:..-,J ·- E."ch student receives one period each day of class instruction
hi~ ;

1.nstre1.1 P.nt and one period of band or orchestra playing. These
a re a ll segregated on an ability basis. The class lesson
stres s e s the various techniques necessary to successfully play the
individual instruments. The band or orchestra periods play literature
that. i s not generally covered during the regular school year.

o;i

c la~scs

vocal -· T 18 vocal music experience will be organized similar to the
· in :;tr~,;:·1 s::-it al with one period being a glee club situation during
1-~:-: '. ::1 ,,,,. ·:: vo :~al literature will be sung.
The second period will
co,.1.:rc ind i v-1 .·:aal vocal techniques, keyboard experience, elementary
ha.1 ::1-::n~:., an cl l i stening experiences.
'l'he r .:-5.r'!'"-:C.J :_::·.irpose of both the instrumental and vocal programs is to impr('}ve
e.::i.e;i.1 st1 dr>,-t Zs abiJ.i ty and thereby increase his enjoyment and satisfaction
fr on !'".if} nr;_1::;I :~_:c:.l E...:~eriences.
1:.~HOLUIBNT

I n.st r..,.JJrE·nt-21 - Students are eligible who wi.11 be in grades 4 through 12
n ext f3.lL Classes are segregated from absolute beginners to advanced.
Vocal .. For t h:Ls ye ar vocal enrollment will be limited to girls, or boys
vf1.~·h i..::::. _;!;~;g sd voices, who at present are in grades 6 through 9.
RillIS TRATIC..'; ... }\:· g~ s . . rat i on forms are available through any elementary or
secondar.r :::-..:.si. ::: supervi sor, teacher or elementary building office.
n s-:..mi>!lC::r :1. L:

t he ideal time to learn to play an instrument"
MUSIC
R.l:!m'1JIAL

ELEMENTARY

SECONDARY (CREDIT)
SECONDARY (ENRICHMENT)

RllMEDIAL

RF.ADING AND ARITHMETIC
LOCATION OF CLASSES - Sartori Elementary School - 315 Garden Street
TIME - June 15

t~

July 10 inclusive, Monday through Friday 9:00 AM to 11:45 AM.

TRANSPORTATION - Transportati'n must be arranged by the individual student.
TUITION - $24.oo for each student.

F.ach student may only register for one course.

COURSE OFFERINGS - Remedial reading and ~emedial arithmetic classes are planned for
students of average or better ability who need special help in these areas. Special
materials and techniques are utilized. Instruction is on a very small group basis.
Teachers in training are used to supplement the regular teaching staff.
ENROLLMENT - Reading:
Arithmetic:
REnISTRATION

Students are eligible who will be in grades 4 through 9 next
year.
Students are eligible who wi.11 be in grades 3 through 9 next
year.

- As shown below.

- Tear
- -- off- - here
- ------- --- ----- ----Return this registration form to:

Summer School Office, Renton School District #403
1525 - 4th Avenue North, Renton, Washington 98055 or to
the Principal's Office of the school the student attends.

Please enroll my child in the Summer Remedial School in the subject checked.
READI NG

ARI 'IHMEI'I C

School now attending

~~~~~~~~~----~--~~

Teacher past year

~~~~~~~~

Address
(No. and Street)

(City)

(Zone)

Fee of $24.00 must accompany this application. Tuition fees are not refundable.
Make checks payable to Renton School District #403.

REMEDIAL

ELEMENTARY

SECONDARY (CREDIT)
SECONDARY (ENRICHMENT)

ELEMENTARY
STANDARD AND ENRICHMENT
LOCATION OF CLASSES - Henry Ford Elementary School - 410 Wells Street
TIME - June 15 to July 10 inclusive, Monday through Fri.day from 8:45 AM to 12:05 PM.
TRANSPORTATION - Transportation must be arranged by the individual student.
TUITION - $12.00 per student per course . Students may register for as many courses as
interest and schedule will allow.
COURSE OFFERINGS - As shown below. All classes are contingent upon sufficient enrollment.
ENROLLMENT - Students a.re eligible who will be in grades 4 through 7 next year •

.-

-

- - -- - - - - - - -

- - - - - -Tear
- - -off- -here
-- - -- -- - - ---

neturn this registration form to:
Name
School now attending

---

-

Summer School Office, Renton School District #403
1525 - 4th Avenue North, Renton, Washington 98055 or to
the principal_ts office of the school the student attends.
Age _ _ Grade next year - - - - - - - Teacher past year

-------------------------

Parents Name
(Signature)
Address

Phone

---------------~

~~-------,.,,(N~o-.--an-d-=-=s~t-re-e~t~)--~----------------,(~C~i~ty-.-)-------------r.(Z~o-n-e~)---

-

11:05 to 12:05 CHILDREN 1S LITERATURE AND CREATIVE WRITING - Offers an opportunity 11
share good child literature through reading, discussion and writing.
8:45 to 9:45 CREATIVE DRAMATICS - E>cperience in dramatic presentation, and interpretation of thoughts and ideas imaginatively.
9:55 to 10:55 CRAFTS FOR FUN AND LEARNING - Creative expression in various techniques
and media. Emphasis on individual interest after learning necessary
basic skills.
11:05 to 12:05 CREATIVE ART - Basic instruction in method and approach. Wor· toward
an understanding of the fundamental skills in art.
8:45 to 9:45 PHYSICAL FITNESS AND GYMNASTICS - (Separate classes for boys ani girls)
Physical conditioning and introduction to tumbling and gynmastics.
(Goals of fitness, coordination, and leadership)
9:55 to 10:55 EXPERIMENTAL SCIENCE - For children of all ability levels who have an
aptitude for science. Emphasis on individual projects in areas of
each child 1 s own greatest interest.
11:05 to 12:05 WIDER ARITHMETIC HORIZONS - Planned for the pupil who is above average,
or has a special interest in arithmetic. Concerned with such areas
as applied· arithmetic reasoning, multiple step problems, mental
arithmetic, etc.
9:55 to 10:55 VOCABULARY DEVELOP~IENT AND HANDWRITING - Key helps for children of all
levels and abilities to extend their written language skills.
8:45 to 9:45 STUDY SKILLS - Use of index, bibliographies, appendix, etc.; dictionary
use; text organization; card catalogue and library skills; reference
guides; organizing work; report writing; oral reports; test taking; etc,
9:55 to 10:55 SEWING FOR BEGINNERS - (Girls) Introduction to basic methods and
approach, with practical experience in areas of personal interest.

Fee of $12.00 per course must accompany this application.
Make checks payable to Renton School District #403.
ELEMENTARY

SECONDARY (CREDIT)
SECONDARY (ENRICHMENT )

Tuition fees are not refundable.

SECONDARY
CREDIT COURSES
LOCATION - Rent on High School East Wi ng . Entr ance a.t Second Avenue and Mor ris Street
TIME - June 1.5 t o August 7, Monday thr ough Friday from 8: 00 AM to 12 : 00 noon.
TRANS PORTATION ... Tran spor tation must be arranged by the individual student.
TUI TION ·· $24. oo per s·C,udent per course . Students may register for as many courses as
int erest and schedul e wi ll allow .
COURSE OFFERI NGS ·- As s hown below. All classes are contingent upon suffi cient enrollment .
EtJROLLNENT - Students who wi ll be in gr ades 9 through 12 next year plus 1964 graduates .
REGISTRATION - Eli gi bi lity fo r c ertain classes determined by pre- r equisite requi r ements .
Al l cr edit regi strations require t h e s i gna.turG of t he student ' s counselor .

Return t his r egistration f orm t o :

Narne

Tear off he r e
Summer School Offi ce, Rent on School Di stri ct #403
1)2) ·- 4th Avenue Nort h, Renton , Washington 980.5.5 or t he
counselors: of fice of t he school the student attends .
Age
Grade next fall
------Phone

- --- ------- --- - - -----

Pci.r ents name
----- - ·- --·(Si gnature )
Addres s
(No . and Street )
Counselor ' s Signature
MATHE1V'JATICS
10 : 00 to
10 : 00 t o
10 : 00 to
1 0: 00 to
8 : 00 to
10 : 00 t o
LANGUAGE ARTS
8: 00 to
8: 00 to
8 : 00 t o
10 : 00 to
10 : 00 to
10 : 00 t o
8: 00 to
10 : 00 t o

- -- - ---- - ·- - -

(Ci ty )
School

12 : 00
12 : 00
12: 00
12 : 00
10 : 00
12 : 00

Gener al Math 1
Gener al Math 2
Algeb r a. 1
Algebra 2
Geometry 1
Geometry 2

10 : 00
10: 00
10 : 00
12 : 00
12 : 00
12 : 00
10: 00

Comp . 1
Comp . 2
Comp . 3
Lit . 1
Lit, 2
Lit . 3
Rea.ding Imp . 1
Readi ng Imp . 1

12 ~ 00

SCIENCE
10 :00 t o 12: 00
10 : 00 to 12:00
00 to 10: 00
- 108:: 00
I• t o 12: 00
SOCIAL STUDIES
10: 00 to 12: 00
- - 8: 00 to 10 : 00

Eart h &
Earth &
Biolo gy
Biology

Space 1
Space 2
1
2

Wash . St. History 1
U. S. History l

to 12 : 00
to 10 : 00
10: 00 to 12 : 00
8: 00 to 10 : 00
10 : 00 to 12 : 00
ALLI ED ARTS
8: 00 to 10 : 00
8: 00 to 10 : 00
8: 00 to 10 : 00
8: 00 to 10: 00
10 : 00 to 12 : 00
10 : 00 to 12 : 00
HOME ECONOMICS
8 : 00 t o 10 : 00
10 : 00 t o 12 : 00
BUSINESS EDUCATION
8: 00 to 10 :00
10 :00 to 12 : 00
- - 8 : 00 to 10 : 00
10 : 00 to 12 : 00
8: 00 to 10:00
HEALTH AND P. E.
8: 00 to 10 : 00

-- 108 :: 00
00

--

Fee of $24 . oo per cours e must accompany this application .
Make checks payable t o Renton School Di stri ct #403 .

SECONDARY (CREDIT)
SECONDARY (ENRICHMENT )

(Z one )

u. s. Hi story 2
World Af fa irs 1
Wor ld Affairs 2
Psychol ogy 1
Sociology 1
Cr eati ve Art 1
Creative Art 2
Intro . Drawi ng 1
Intro . Drawi ng 2
Te ch . Dr awi ng 1
Tech . Dr aw i ng 2
Fami ly Living
Pers . & Fam . Fi nance 1
Business Law l
Bus i ness Englis h 1
Typi ng 1
Typi ng 1
Typi ng 2
Safe . Dr. & First Ai d 1

Tuition fees are no t r efundable .

SECONDARY
ENRICHMENT COURSES
LOCATION ··- Renton.. High. School East __Wing,. Entrance ·at Second.. Avenue and Morris Street
TIME - June 15. to July 24 inclusive, Monday through Friday from .. 8-:oo·AM to 12:00 noon.
TRANSPORTATION - Transportation must ·be arranged by the indi vi.dual .student .
TUITION - $14.00 per student per course.
COURSE OFFERINGS - As shown below . All cours es are contingent upon sufficient enrollment •
. .ENROLLMENT ·- Students who will be in grades 7 through 12 next year plus 1964 g..~ctduates .
Tear off here
Sum.mer School Office, Renton Schc..Jl District #403
1525 - L~th Avenue North_, Renton, .Washington 98055 or the
counselor0 office of the school the student attends.

Return this registration .form to:

1

Name

---------- --

School now attending
Parents name

.. -----·------

- - -- · ·· -·- ·-·-

---·--·-- ---- ..-

· J~ g 8

Grnde next fall _

----

- -- ---------------------------

{Signat,ure_J_ .•,, ...... --· ·-·. . - - - -- ---·- -·- ·-- ----- · ·---- - -- ··-----·- ., ·

Phone

Address
8: 00 to 9 : 00
9:00 to 10:00
10:00 to 11: 00
11 :00 to 12 : 00

(Zone)
ART (ENRICID.mNT) A course for students interested in exploring new
media in art and in broadening concepts and techniques. Students
will be encouraged to work in areas o~ primary interest.
BASIC SKILLS - READING A course for students interested in improving
their r eading rate and comprehension level.
BASIC SKILLS ... SPELLING & STUDY SKILLS A course designed to improve
spelling and study skills. Students will be given basic instruction
in study organization, use of time, use of materials 3 etc.
BASIC SKILLS -- GRAJl'fMAR & COMPOSITION A course for students interested
in improving oral and written communication skills
BASIC SKILLS - ARITHMEI'IC A course for students interested in developing a better understanding of arithmetical concepts and methods
of computation.
CREATIVE WRITING (ENRICHMENT) A course for students interested in the
rudiments of creative writing . Opportunities to write and evaluate
writing will be included,
SCIENCE (ENRICHMENT) A course for students interested in broadening
their sci ence backgroundo Students will be encouraged to work in
areas of primary inter estr.
SPANISH (BEGI N1'TING) An introductory course in Spanish wi th major
emphasi s on speaking ,
SPANISH (ENHI CHMENT ) A course for students interested in broadening,
enrich i ng 1 and inproving their knowledge and use of the language.
FRENCH (ENR.ICHHENT) A course designed to assist students in broadening,
enri ch i ng, qnd improving their knowlege and use of the language.
TYPI NG (BBGHT'NH lC'· ) A standard typing course for beginning students
covering t he keyboard, parts of the typewriter and the setting up
of simple J..etters and business forms .
TYPING (ENRICHMENT) A course designed to assist students at any level
of typing progress other than beginning. Students must have had
some typing experience previously.
DRIVER. TRAINI NG A course in behind the wheel instruction. (limited
to fo~r people per class) Pre-requisite : Satisfactory completion
of Safety Driving and First Aid I and a valid state learner 1 s
permit.
o

8 :00 to 9 : 00
9:00 to 10:00
10:00 to 11:00
11:00 to 12:00
11:00 to 12: 00
10:00 to 11:00
10: 00 to 11: 00
11:00 to 12:00

8: 00
9 : 00
10:00
11:00

to
to
to
to

9 : 00
10:00
11:00
12:00

Fee of $14.00 per course must accompany this appl ication..
Make checks payable to Renton School Dis trict #403.
SECONDARY (ENRICHMENT )

Tuition fees are not refundable.

RENTON SECONDARY SCHOOLS CHANGE OF PROGRAM
Name

Noe

-----

This change IS NOT official until it has been signed
in the correct space by each teacher concerned and
RETURNED to the COUNSELOR who issued it.
PER.

SUBJECT DROPPED
Code Title

---'-·--

RM.

TEACHER

Grade

f---3
')
~-~

Date Returned

_______ _
TEACHER

RMo

~ T~:HRS
I

I

_d·IT,

I

I---

{_J)
[r'

0
Q

..

""'
.. '.'.....i

t:J
~

::u

~

CJ)

0

I

3

4

6i
__7_t _

~~

Date Issued~~-~~~~~~-

2

s\

L•J

·------

TRANS. TCHRS. SUBJECT ADDED
GRADE INIT. Code Title

ii'

:::0

Building

-- -

I------<-l!

I

~··-·--

~-

-

--

-~-------------

!

-

Student's Copy (Green)

t·

CJ)

l

0

~~

;

:t>

I

r<J

.
i
'

z

'-fJ

0

'-:tj

fLJ

::::0
0
c;.:i
!.Al
!:!>
f::--::o<
;::-~~

,, _,-

Univac Office (White)

CounseTors 1 Office (Pink)

M'lin Office (Yellow)

~

0
0

I

t'
l

--------~----- l------

~!

U1

(/ '1

APPENDIX B
FOR1~ NOT IC.ES OF STUDENT'S WORK

OF THE

t.

IENTO~\!

HABITS

JUNICR HIGH SCHOCL

General objectives of the Language and Community

Arts Program.
2.

Work Progress Notice of the child for the counselor.

3.

Work Progress Notice of the child for the parent.

4.

Percentage ratings of· the Iowa Tests of Basic Skills.

5.

Parent-Teacher Conference Report Summary.

6.

Early leave form prior to issuance of grades.

7.

Request ior assignments for students leaving before

the close of school.

8.

Request for leave of absence.

9.

Request for homework.

APPE(mix B-1
McKnight Junior High School

IANGUAGE AND COMMUNITY ARTS
(Seventh Grade)
GEN&RAL OBJECTIVES
1.

The evalus.tion and learning of the eight parts of speech through sentences and
paragraph studyc

2.

The writing of general essays such as autobiographies, book reports, research :i:apers
and themes so as to develop the student's coherence, unity of thought, and written
form.

3.

Learning to understand and interpret directions and processes.

4o

Oral and written presentation through group, individual and panel type procedures.

S. An mderstanding and appreciation of our old world heritage, and its effect upon the
modern world and civilization.
ACTIVITIES FOR THE YEAR
IANGUAGE ARTS
1.
2.

3.

4.
S.
6.
7o
'.8..

9.
10.
llo

12.

13.

14.
15.
16.

The writing of autobiographies.
Reading and writing of book reports.
The study and writing of themes.
Formal ·§pelling procedures.
Basic ]reading skills.
Oral presantationc
Good listening skills.
Techni'.:]_ues of outlining, summarizing
and note taking.
Analyzing written and oral material.
Condensing written and oral material.
Adequate study of nouns, verbs,
adjectives, adverbs, prepositions,
conjunctions, interjections and
pronouns.
Sentence and paragraph structures
(written and oral)~
Letter writing.
Develooment of vocabulary and word
skills.
Reading for enjoyment and appreciation.
An appreciation of poetry and
literature.

TEACHERS:

COMMUNITY ARTS
A map study unit.
A study of early man and ancient
civilization.
3. A composite study of the Ea.stern
Hemisphere, (Europe, Asia and
Africa).

1.
2.

Mr. Darling, Mr. Feldman, Mr. Gilmore, Mr. Hitchcock, Miss Jiencke,
Mr. JVJarx, Mr , Pinkerton.

~

0

~
~

NF:L'3Etl JL'NIOR. HJGH SG,c!Cot

;g

Date

Name of Student

____

0
Ci)

~

Grade

r:r1

Cll
Cll

Is this student progressing satisfactorily in your class of this date?

z
0

Period

Subject

Grade to Date

Yes

No

1:-3

Teacher 0 s Signature

H

0

lo

txj

0
'41

2'

1-:i

;:r::

Jo

trJ
I\)

0

4,,

So

bJ

;::r~

H

8
~~~~~-~

'41
0

6,,

~

1-3

;::c
trJ

7o
Parent Signature

Return to:

Assisto Principal_ Counselor

_J

0

0

c::
z

Cll

Use reverse side for additional comments

lrt

D-1

t'""'
0

-

:Al

Cll

'41
H

&;

APPENDIX 13· -3-a

RENTON SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 403
NOTICE OF WORK PROGRESS
Student

Date1~~~~~~~~~~~-

Subject

Building,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

~~--~--~~--~~~~~~-

I

A

I B I c I D I SJ!-1 I

1

I a I 9 I io [i1 I

Present Rating

12

I

Class

t

i

I 2 [3-[Ti-J
Quarter

1. ACHIEVEMENT

Superior
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)

Satisfactory

Unsatisfactory

Completion of assignments
Works up to ability
Understands subject matter
Examination results
Classroom participation

2. CONDUCT

(a) Conduct in classroom

3. ATTENDANCE

11 1213141

(a) Abs2nt from class
(b) Tardy to class ·

Effect of absenteeism on class work

:.i. FURTHER COMMENTS FROM TEACHER:

TOtal

-1

--------------------

---·

--------------·
To Parent or Guardian:

If you would like to discusss this matter further, please
0ontact the counselor.
·reacher's Signature - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Counselor's Signature~-----------------~

Date
by Counselor
----- Received
Conference with Student
N::tice sent Homn
with Parents

·~-----Conference

GR-460

5. PARENT'S COHMENTS:

~~~~~--~~~~~~~

SCHOOL D!STRICT 403
Renton, 'V_lashington

NOTICE OF WORK PROGRESS

To Parerits and Guardians:
This 11 Nl)tice of Work Progress" is sent to parents
of students whose quality o.f achiev<?ment is, in
our judgment, superior and worthy of mention or
those who8&work is decidetll.y below the level of
the 3tudent 1 s ability, as of this date.

If this notice indicates the
unsatisfactory; we urge your
proving the standard of work
student find success in this

(Parent's Si~"lture)
Please return by mail at yaur earliest convenience.

student's work is
cooperation in imin order that the
subject.

B -
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How Are Your Skills~
What are the basic skills?
We know that reading, writing, and arithmetic are important. They
are the first things we study in school, and we continue to use them all
our lives. Certain other skills are just as important: vocabulary, correct
English and spelling, and the use of maps, charts, the dictionary, etc.
Without these skills we would learn very little in school.
Think about it a moment. Most of what we know about the social
studies we learned through reading. We need reading and arithmetic to
study science. The things we write would be hard for others to understand if we could not spell, punctuate, and use words correctly. These
are only a few examples.
These skills are needed throughout all the grades. They also affect
later work in high school and college. In all kinds of work beyond school,
and even in play, these skills are used daily by everyone. That is why we
call them the "basic skills." The tests which measure them are called the
Iowa Tests of Basic Skills.

Why are these tests given?
To find your weight, you step on a scale. To check your height, you
use a yardstick. To find out how well you are doing in school, you take
a test. The scale, the yardstick, and the test are all ways of finding out
something important about you. Of course, the skills taught in school
cannot be measured as accurately as can height and weight.
A good test tells two things about you. First, it shows how much you
know about whatever the test covers - reading, language, and so on.
Second, it shows how you stand among other pupils in your grade.
The Iowa Tests of Basic Skills give you, your teacher, and your parents this information for the most important parts of your school work.
They show how well you have mastered the basic skills generally. They
also show how your skills compare with those of thousands of other
pupils who have taken these tests.

B -

If you take the tests every year, your teacher can also tell from your
scores how much you have grown during the year in each of the skills.
This may be more important than knowing how you compare with other
pupils in your grade.
For these reasons the test results are your teacher's best means of
knowing whether or not you really need to improve your skills. Can you
guess now how good your best scores will be? Will they be about average
for your grade or above or below? Maybe you are better in some skills
than you would guess. Perhaps you have thought some skills were not
important, and therefore haven't mastered them as well as you should.
When you know what your weak areas are, you may be able to improve
in those skills. Improving your skills should enable you to do better
school work.
Be sure to do your very best work when you take the tests. Otherwise,
your scores will not mean what they should mean.

NAME

4

~ rM

GIADf

2_

IOWA TESTS OF BASIC SKIUS
VOCAIULUY I

HADING

I

LANGUAGI 1--STUDY I Aa!THMITIC

Sl<W

I

TOTAl

•
•

--·

11

I

•

--------·
15

What skills are tested?
The basic skills tested in the Iowa Tests are:
Vocabulary: knowing the meanings of words
Reading: understanding what you read
Language: spelling, capitalization, punctuation, usage
Work-i;tudy skills: map reading, reading graphs and tables, alphabetizing, use of an index, use of the dictionary and similar
materials
Arithmetic: understanding the number system, arithmetic terms and
operations; problem solving

What do the scores mean?
This folder wjll be used after the testing to tell you how well you did
on the tests. What you most want to know is how you compared with
other pupils. That is, you want to know how you ranked among all the
pupils tested in your grade. On the last page of this folder, your teacher
will write your ranks on each of the tests. Your teacher will then tell you
how to draw a picture of your ranks similar to the one shown on the
next pag.e. Look at this sample chart now.
This sample chart is for a pupil named Larry Hill, who is in the
fifth grade. The figures written near the top of the chart tell how Larry
ranked among all the fifth-grade pupils tested. The figure 71 under the
word "Vocabulary" means that he did better than 71 per cent of the
pupils on the vocabulary test. The 80 under the word "Reading" means
that he scored higher than 80 per cent of the pupils on the reading test.
And so on. His rank on all five tests combined was 51.
If you do not understand what "per cent" means, do not worry about
that. You can get a very good idea of how Larry placed by simply looking at the heavy, irregular line drawn on the chart. This line gives you a
picture of Larry's skills. We will call it his skills-line.

+1 1 T I f fl:
5

4

I

-J

-

I

Notice the numbers printed at the sides of the chart. Larry's skillsline begins at 71 because he earned a rank of 71 on the vocabulary test.
In the next column of the chart, under "Reading," his skills-line stops at
the number 80 because his rank on the reading test is 80. And so on.
The number 50 at the sides of the chart marks the middle of the
chart. On each test, half ( 50 per cent) of the pupils tested earn ranks of
more than 50. For this reason, a pupil who has a rank of about 50 is considered an "average" pupil. Larry's rank of 51 on his total score for all
five tests means that he is about average for his grade. Wherever his
skills-line lies in the upper part of the chart, his skills are above average.
Wherever it lies in the lower part of the chart, his skills are below
average.
You can see at a glance that while Larry's total score is near the
average, he is considerably above or below average on each of the five
tests. He is well above average in vocabulary, reading, and work-study
skills. But he is below average in the language skills and in arithmetic,
his weakest area.
This picture shows on which skills Larry needs to work the hardest.
His teacher can help him find out why he did not do so well on the language and arithmetic tests as on the others. With more effort and the
teacher's help, he may be able to improve these skills.

B -

NAME~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

GRADEL

IOWA TESTS OF BASIC SKILLS
VOCABULARY I

READING

LANGUAGE

I WORK-STUDY I

ARITHMETIC

TOTAL

SKILLS

99

99

98
97
96
95

98
97
96
95

=~

I

7'<+--

-i

-f~--~--=1-~:

---------~-----~----~----~--ro

::r-1----1----1----1----1----r-j::
5

5
4
3
2

4
3
2

HOUGHTON

MIFFLIN

COMPANY

Boston
Copyright, 1955, by the Stole University of Iowa.
Printed in the U.S.A.
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McKNIGHT JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
Renton, Washington
Parent-Teacher Conference Report

-----------------Gr. ---

Name of Student
Participants:

Date
Time

Place

Reason for Conference:

Observations during Conference:

Conclusions

1/60

------

L Reeammendatio ns:
0

Signature

B - 6
EARLY LEAVE FORM

NELSEN JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
COUNSELOR'S OFFICE

nate

Please fill out two copies of this early leav~
form and return them to me. The third copy i3 for
your filesc
In some cases, it will be only the final

examination that must be made up.. In no case may
a final grade other than INCOMPLETE be issued
until the work and/or examination indicated by
t.he teacher is completed within the first five
weeks of school next Fallo Failure to complete
the assignments and/or the examination will result
in an X for the courseo

W"nen these are returned to the Counselor,
one copy will be issued to the student and the

other retained for reference in the
Thanks!}

fall~

L

B - 7
REQUEST FOR ASSIGNMENTS FOR ST{f)ENTS LEAVING
NEISEN JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL BEFORE THE CLOSE OF THE
SECOND SEMESTER

IMPORTANT:

This form is to be made in duplicate and returned to the counselor.

Student's Name

~----------------------------~

Grade

-~-

Date Leaving School

-----------

Reason for Temporary Withdrawal
Directions:

------------------------------------------------------

The above named student will need to complete assignments given below in order
to receive a final grade for the semester. It is expected that this work will
be completed by the first week in September, but it must be in by

-------

, 19

------------ -----

In the event that a textbook is issued to this student the teacher should fill
in the following data:
Title of Book

Book No.

Author

1.
2.

3.

4.
SUBJECT:
Assignments by teacher:

(Use reverse side if more space is needed)
Date

Teacher

Counselor

r-----

B. - 8

~'

Renton Secondary Schools
REQUEST FOR LEA VE OF ABSENCE
I would like permission for a leave of absence from school on (date)

STEP 1

I promise to turn in my assignments in advance, or to make suitable arrangements with the teacher for make-up work. I understand that if the school
work missed by this absence is not satisfactorily completed prior to the
end of the quarter that I may receive a failing grade and loss of credit
in said subjecto I further understand that it is extremely difficult to
make up the work in some classes.

Grade

Date

Attendance Record:
STEP 2
Days absent to date

-------

Times tardy to date

Teachers• comments and grades:
Grade
Per.
Subject
to date

Comments

------Teacher

1
2

STEP 3

3

4
5
6

Parentsr or Guardians• Approval:
STEP 4

In accordance with the above data I approved of this request for leave of
absence.
Signature of Parent or Guardian

-------------------------

STEP 5

Counselor's

Rea~tion:

Counselor

STEP 6

----------------------------

Counselor will return this form to the attendance office for information
and filing.

Nelsen Junior High School

REQUEST FOR HOMEWORK
Date -~~~~~~~~~~

TO:
Homework for

has been requested.

Ir you have anything for this student, please send it to the office by

-------

The student is expected to be out about

::u
t:rJ

§

t:rJ
tr;

1-'3
':i:j

0

school days.

::u
::r:

tx:I

~

\()

...
0

Include books if they are necessary.

t:rJ

If there is no homework for this student, please write "none" on this slip and

return it to the officeo

~

0

::u
:::-:
'1l

§
;s..

Counselor

.-

APPENDIX C

DISCIPLINARY, CONDUCT, AND REPORT CARD EVALUATION FORMS
OF THE

RENTmJ

JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL

1.

Counselor attitude-habits and work request form.

2.

Unsatisfactory conduct report.

3.

Former report card- indicating minor area for

comments.
4.

New report card system with no area for comments.

5.

ProTiotion policy of a student fr9m_the_junior high

school .to the high school of Renton.

6.

Defieiency of crdit notice.

APc:>EPDIX C .- 1
McKNIGHT JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
INFORM', TI QN FOR TEE COUNS $LOR

Please fill out the report below and return by
This infor11Btion ie to- be used

~-------------'"'"---------~

--------------------------------------------------Counselor
-----------------------Grade -;--- Subject

Student

1.

Class attitude: {Explain in detail)

2.

Conduct:

Date

(Describe in detail)

3. A.ttandance and effect on class work:

4.

(Explain in deta~l)

Stud.y Haqits:

5. Level of .achievement
Good

6.

Average

----

Unsatisfactory

----

Subject grades to date:

---

2nd Q.:

8.

(Check One)

-----

1st Q

7.

to date:

1st Sem.

---

.....-.-

Reasons for unsatisfactory work:

3rd Q•. :

--4th Q.'
----

I

''

Suggestions to counselors:
'

);,

! '
i

See other

side~

Teacher

-------------------

.

.

PERSON ALI 1Y RECORD
., '
Please check each of following areas:
i
o-:~

1.

Seriousness of
Purpose

2.

Industry

Aims Just to ;Vacilates with Has Potenti"Get By"
v~guely formed
·ality of
Objectives
Purpose
Seldom. works
even under
pressure

Neeas constant pr· es :?ure

Needs Occasional Prodding

Engrossed-in realizLifllit~d but
f 9.irly de:- ·.
ing weli formed obfinite program jectiv e.s
-

Prepares assigned work

1

Seeks additional
work
·I

3.

Initiative
Seldom initiates

4.

Conforms

Varies w:rtf:l
conditions

Sell'~reliant

Varying

ContribL:.i:ing

Strongly controlling

Well liked

Deeply admired and
generally so ugh t

Actively creative

Influence
Passive

Retiririg--nu~

cooperative
5.

6.

7.

Relations to.:.
wards others

Antisocial

Ind if f eren t

Accepted

Unreliable

Somewhat
Deperidable

Usually
Dependable

Reponsibility

Emotional
Stability

Hyperemotional

i!..pathetic
Extra!Cla~s

Activity

Excitable

Unresponsive

Usually Wellbalanced

· conscffentious

Well-balanced

Much Responsibility

AEf~fomes

Exceptionally stable

APPENDIX

C - 2

McKNIGHT JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
Renton, Washington
UNSATISFACTORY CONDUCT REPORT

-- to

Mr. Hickenbottom

Date

to Mrs. Williams

-- to Mr.

Time

Rich

~---------

----------

Place

(Please check one)
Pupil 1 s Name
(Last)

(First)

(Middle)

is a disciplinary problem because of the following observations:

----- Defiant
----- Restless
----- Inattentive
----- Rude
----- Annoys others
Talks too much

Lacks sense of sincerity

----- Lacks sense of the truth
----- Neglects personal appearance
----- Destructive to school property
----- Gets frustrated easily
----- Gets disappointed easily

Teacher's Signature

0

ltl!NTON HIOH

0

OllOllTT .IUNIOlt HIOH

0

MCKNIGHT JUNIOR HIOH

RENTON PUBLIC SCHOOLS

ltl!NTON, WASHINGTON

DIST"ICT NO ... OS

Language Arts Teacher's ReJJOrl to Parents

9TUOl!NT

,.

19

STUDY HABITS & ACHIEVEMENTS
1. Undenbnch what he reads ...............
Z. Expresses Ideas well .........................
!. WrHlnc neat & of rood form ...........

4. Spell9 correctly.....................................
5. Takes parl In discussions ....................
6. Keeps a rood notebook ........................

7. Does library readlnf ............. .. ............
Commenb:

!

i-f=t=U=.
I

2

I

:I

-T

-;-f- .

±rt

-1-- -t-

GRAD•

cmzENSHIP ADJUSTMENT

'4

1. Dependable ............................................. -

!

2

,__

Z. Courteous................................................ ,_ ,__
3. Cooperative ............................................. ___ ,_

I :I l •

$

4. Complies wHh elul & school rules . - - - -+-

Comm••~

f~

_j_j__

I

I

-~

-+-

H--I

I

MARK - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - IQ.
ZQ.
&EM.
SQ.
4Q.
SEM.

L!ill8"'3

1700 le-tO IEWI RICORD

....

TO PARENTS
This report Is an estimate of the prorress and need of Ws student. We are seeklnr to promote total
development. Sound habits of stUdy, proper social attitudes. and approved behavior are fundamental
in the establishment of a satisfactory school mark. We provide counsellor service to aid In needed
adjustments. We invite your cooperation and assistance In the solution of apparent problema.
MEANINGS OF MARKS
A·

EXCLLLENT:

X ·NOT

PASSING;

B ·

GOOD,

C ·AVERAGE;

+·ESPECIALLY

D. POOR;

MERl,.ORIOUS;

8 • DOES
-

·NEEDS

HIS

B~ST,

IMPROVING;

NOT

COLLEGE

'(NO

RECOMMENDING;

MARK) • SATISFACTO"Y.

SIGNATURES
IST QUARTER

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - _3RD Q U A R T E R - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

2ND QUARTER
SIGNATURE

SHOWS

-------.4 TH Q U A R T E R - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - THAT

THIS REPORT

HAS

BEEN

EXAMINED

IT

MEANS

NEITHER

APPROVAL

NOR

DlliAPPROVAL,

...

-,
REPORT CARD
SECONDARY SCHOOLS

STUDENT NAME

·-

-

OA~

MllNl

TIACHEI

-.ct

...

.....
lllola.
Uill9I'

>I
~.

DAYS

TIMl!S

AISINJ

TAIOY

...
IOOM NO.

'I

UK

•

I I I I , •~ . i!3~
/::

/);

~

~I

!

u

.

~,..

~

Q~

~~

..

""

il\!Ol HAllTS

CONDUCT

ft

Ic

I

lt

i

"~
STUDY HAlllTS

CONDUCT

s

~1 J

§~i ~
i

~

lt

•
m1
~ Ii

~ E9.

!:~~ ~·
: ~li 1110
:<

!!o>

i::

EXPLANATION OF MARKS
A - EXCELLENT ACHIEVEMENT
B - GOOD ACHIEVEMENT
C - AVERAGE ACHIEVEMENT

D-

MlNl~vM PA)<;JN(
K>R THl'l )UBJH.

.....

• tY

• •

S - ACHIEVEMENT BELOW GIADf MtlollBUT UP TO PUPIL'S AllUTY
X - ACHIEVEMENT lfl.OW GIADf ANO lfLOW PUl'IL'S AllllTY

I - INCOMPUTE ACHIEVEMENT

II

I

II

'-

1

DISTRICT NO. 403 KING COUNTY

COMMENDAILE PUfOllMANCE

- IMPROVEMENT NEEDED

I

McKNIGHT JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL
RENTON PUBLIC SCHOOLS

•

2. - SATISFACTORY PEtfOtMANCE

'-----'
Y J 'IEAI
PERIOO ENDING

RENTON, WASHINGTON

,Ji;..

Cl

~
•I

SUPERINTENDENT'S MESSAGE
This rep0rt 1's an estimat~ of the
school

progre'is and r'lf"eds of your

child. The school ~tatf 1nvitt!s your
counsel and l'lelp 1n promotino his
total development. Sound habits of
study, suh1rc t matter mastery, proper
sonal attit1....dcs anrl acceptable behavior are 'fund11mental to satisfactory sch<_,d success. wn.,, the parents ar.ct teachers work together to
strC'nqthen ti-ic'P needs, the child's
gr')wth

'::>(11,nrl

•c;

end pos1t1ve

0111,.e, M. Hazen
S1.per1ntcnd('r1t
SUGGESTIONS
Wherl ,:tvi i ,- "H1c-errJ<., ,1r1se consult the pr,nupa: , r cc'unisclor Ar
rangcmentc;, w.I: ~~1en be rn~de for a
consultation with the teachf'r
0

Please enc,1...1rage this pupil to:
1. Practice courte~1cs ar~d to show
respect f•)r author1tv
2. Exercise care and
school property

re!:>pect

for

Pur'lctual

at

3

Have regular
tendance

4

Be prompt, rel1al;te and accurate
with school '""nrk

and

DETAILED EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS USED IN MARKING
The "A" .......,, is careful. thorough, ancf prompt in the completion of required
work. He is Quick and resourcrful in utilizing suggestions tor supplementary
activity. He works 1n~ndently and has sufficient interest and 1rnt1at1ve to undertake original pro1ects beyond the ass1oned work. He uses his time well, does not
ouess and is careful to express thouohts clearly and accurately. He has excellent
self control and effective stud; hah1t,. Few students can measure up to these
criteria

The "8" 1tucle11t prepare~ all assignments carefully. He is conscientious and dependable He shows C•)ns1stent interest 1n the subject matter and requires no urging to
have work done on time. Jn cla'~ work he res.pond!> readily when called upon and
has good st...,dv habits for rout1n1' assignments. He shows initiative and resourcetulnt"~s but 1t ts not always C't l consistent pattern.
The "C" student does average w 'rk, but requires considerable direction and stimvlat1on from the teacher. If hE' 15 '(_•ft to himself he sometimes becomes discouraged
and may be diverted by d1ft1cult1es in his assignment. He shows little interest in
following his sub1ect beyond t,,., stated ,,.,cessary requirements. Although he is
inclined to be a little careless 1ri <1cc0mpl;shment he responds well to encouragement
and guidance.
The "D" ltuftftt is a borderline pupil. HP 1"' borderline in that his achievement
represents only the very mintmlirr> \tandard5 o+ accomplishment in the subject. His

work is generally of an uneven or superf1c1al quality. He lacks concentration in
study. He IS unable to work independently because of the lack of ability, the handicap of poor studv hab1tc.. or because of the lack of a necessary foundation for the
sub1ect being studied. Spec:al he 1o and encouragement are constantly required.
The "S" student has ph'fs1ca1 •r mental 11m1tat1ons which prevent him from accomplishing the m1rnmuni contf:'nt goals. H . ., achievement, although not up to "O"
grade standards, will he close to a maximum performance m terms of his limited
ability. The "S" grade 1s to be used at the teacher's discretion whenever he feels
cond1t1ons outlined above exist.
The "X" student fads to accomplish the m n1mum funda'l'lental essentials of the
sub1ect. area. He need., to spend more time 0n the work of the suh1ect matter in
the present grade Study hah1ts are P0'"" nr mctfect.ve. Hie; mental maturity is suff1c1ent for minimum performance rK.t <lftual performance 1s below "D" grade
minimum standards. His conduct, !'motiuns and application to school are likely to
be factors interfering with his perfcrmance.
The incomplete grade will be used m those cac..es where a student has been absent
from class for an extended period and where the Qut1l1ty of make-up work at the
moment has not be~n determined. Generally speaking, this 1s a temporary grade that
is to be replaced by one o• the above listed grades before the succeedino school
quarter 1s concluded.

...

'

c - ')
RENTON SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 403
PROT.,r0T ION POLICY OF A STUDENT FROM
Tt-'.E JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL TO THE HIGH SCHOOL OF RENTON

To:

From:

Counselor

~-----~~--...--...-

School
This letter is being sent at this time to notify you of the policy of the
Renton School District in regard to assignment of students from a junior
high to the senior high school.
Our policy is:
"Pupils will be assigned from junior high school to senior high
school without limitation when they have satisfactorily completed
at least 10 semester hour~ of ninth grade work with no failures
in the required subject areas. A pupil will not be accepted for
high school enrollment who is passing in less than 9 semester hours
of ninth grade work. Pupils with 9 semester hours of passing work
may be enrolled in the senior high school on a probationary basis
after consultation with a tenth grade counselor if the counselor is
able to outline a program of study and activities aimed at making
up the lost credit. If a proper program cannot be outlined or if
sufficient evidence is not presented that would seem to predict
probable success,' the pupil will be returned to the junior high for
enrollment there. Progress from junior high school to senior high
school must be on a full year basis. Changes of school assignment
at mid-year will not be made."
It is my responsibility to inform y'OU that --...--.,....,._,......,,.._.,,...._,._......._.,_........
has not met the above requirements and will not be eligible for senior high
school enrollment unless some of the hours lost are made up. If
--~--were able to make up enough of the time to meet the above requirements
by
attending summer school, we would re-evaluate the situation in terms of final
standing at the end of the summer. Attendance at summer school does notL~sur0_
automatic senior high school enrollment but instead means that the situation
would be re-studied and a decision made at that time which appears to be in
the best interest of the pupil and the schools involved. Under the circumstances it ~Jill be necessary for
to report to
Junior Hi~h Scho·ol during thr; "eek of
for assigrrri;nt-:--.-----~

If you have any questions about this matter, please feel free to call.

GR-464

c - 6
RENTON SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 403
Credit Deficiency Notice
To:

~--~----------~---------

From:

Counselor

~------------------~---

- - · This letter is being sent to you at this time because of
having failed a ninth grade course(s) that is necessary for
Tl~ls

--------------------

hi_,~h

school

:~rrJdu~tton.

is th;; course{s) in
----------~~--------~-------------------------------

We are suggesting that you seriously consider summer school for

----------------~

so that this deficiency would be removed upon entrance into the tenth grade.
Registration for summer school would need to be completed now as
be~in

sur-1·-~~:r

school •rill

the week following the close of the regular school term.
Pupils

~ntering

Renton High School without having successfully completed the

local and state required courses that are generally taught in the ninth grade, are
required to make up these courses.

If possible this make-up work should be done

during the summer preceding entry into grade ten.

If failed course(s) is not made

up in summer school, the student is programmed to repeat such course in the tenth
grade without credit!

This puts the pupil under a handicap, as every period spent

in making up a subject deficiency course reduce3 by a corresponding number of
periods the opportunity for completing the necessary high school credit courses.
Generally, graduation for such pupils comes after attending seven semesters rather
than the traditional six semesters.
Information about summer school is available in the counselors' offices,
and we will be very happy to discuss the matter with you.

Please call for further

inf-0nnation or assistance:
Dimmitt Junior High

PA5-9880

McKnight Junior High

BA6-44oo Extension 281

Renton Senior High

BA6-44oo Eictension 227

District Department of
Guidance and Research

BA6-44oo Ex:tension 267
GR-465

